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REVIEW OF EDUCATIONAL BLèILDING AND FACILITIES
IN THE AthAP REGION

Background

In olden times the scholai-s (Shih) taught in their own'
hamlets and villages. Morning and evening they iat by the
gateway. The rooms at the side of the gateivay were called
Shuthe term which came o be commonly used for a
private or family school.

Ma Jung, 1st century A.D.1

The different stages of school building development in the countries
of the Asian region owe much to the chequered history of Asia itself. The
distribution of schools in each country, the characteristics of design and
construction and the management of building programmes are a reflection,
noi only of the availability of natural and human resources in the various
parts of the region, but also of political events, for thOse countries that
at some time or other in the pastfell to the colonial powers, show a some-
what different development of school building from those that were able
to remain independent. 't

In a riworded history of education that has no parallel in any other
part of the world, there is scant reference to school buildings, for much of
Asia has a benevolent climate which enabled the single teachers and their
students to work outdoors or under a lightweight shelter. As a result,
where simple schools were built, they were saficiently temporary to have
long-since disappeared. One architectural inheritance from the past, never-
theless, might be'said to be that of the open-hall schools in Sri Lanka, de-
rived from the preaching hall2 which it still a feature of Buddhist temples
in Burma, Sri Lanka, Thailand and the countries of the former Indo-China
peninsula.

1. H.S. Calt. A history of Chinese educational institutions. Vol. 1. .London,
Probsthuin.

2. Ceylon. Ministry of Education and Cultural Affairs. Education in Ceylon: a
centenary volume, by P. Senarat. Colombo, 1969. Chapter 61.

9



Educational building and facilitu in the Asian region

It is however necessary to turn to more recent history for an under-
standing of the present situation and of possible futurc developments.
While ihe indigenous education systems had grown according to the natu-
ral genius of thc peoples of the countries of the region, the advent to Asia
of the colonial powcrs slowly resulted in change, especially in education
at the second level. A now-ramiliar pattern began to emerge. Urban sec-
ondary schools were first built for thc elite. Later, there were 'lives to
introduce education in the urban and rural areas for the common people.
Although the construction of some school- was financed from central
governMent funds, the ordinary people wer, , by and large, expected and
encouraged to build their own schools.3 By the micldle of the 19th cen-
tury, the scale of thc problem posed by thc attempts to develop formal
education systems was becoming evident. If education was to be brought
to every village and hamlet, far greater resources tWan the colonial powers
were willing to set aside would be needed.. (Some idea of the scale of the
problem is given by the results of.an early survey of indigenous education
in the Indian state of Madras where more than 14,000 village primary
schools were recyhed).4 Thus there continued a. situation in which the
educational effort was concentrated in the towns where those who passed
successfully through the system could be engaged as clerks and other func-
tioliaries, while all but a few rural areas remained substantially Without
extensive formal educatio al services. .

The urban school bui dings of the 18th and 19th centuries in the col-
onized areas of Asia were modelled on designs familiar to the colonizers.
The separate classroom fofr each teaching group that became common in
Europe .in the 19th centu y was introduced, while the general form of the
urban schools mirrored, s appropriate, the English grammar school, the
French lycée or the Dutch high school. The results were usually incon-
gruous for, in Europe at the time, architecture was undergoing a stage of
'period' revival with some buildings designed in a classical style, derived
from the periods of ancient Greece and Rome through that of the Renais-
sance as well as directly from measurements of classical ruins, and others
designed in the Gothic style derived from mediaeval religious buildings.
The conflict, known as the battle of the styles, found full reflection in
Asia. Although there are a number of outstanding schools in the Gothic

_

3. For a thoroughgoing history of the deydopment df formal schooling in one country,
see: H. Kroeskamp, Early school masters in a developing country: o'histary of'
experiments in school education.in 19th century Indonesia, Assen, Van 6orcum,
1974.

4. Syed Nurullah ind J.P. Naik. IIistory of education in India during the British
period. Bombay, Macmillan, 1951.

2
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Review

style, particularly those built by the missionary teaching orders, the classi-
cists really won the day. Buildings such as Royaltollege, a large secon-
dary school in Colombo;were styled in what might be called 'public works
Georgian', and one of the Indian schools illustrated in Section Two of this
Bulletin provides a good example of a more 'severe cifaskal treatment.
The Greek temple, after all, had external verandahs and these were to be
preferred in the tropics to the internal aisle., pf the Gothic church. Of

.,course., buildings such as Royal College, Colombo, were very coitly indeed
and, in donsouence, not many of them were constructed. However, as
they were intended only for the elite, they were found adequate until well
into the 20th century.

. In late 18th-century Japan, when compulsofy primary cducation was
introduced by the, primary school order of April'1886 and many sclitols

, had to be built, a nationwide dispute arose over the relative merits of
. Japanese and European styles of school building. In the beginning, ex-

treme positions were taken and purely Japanese or purely European styles
of building resulted. By the end of the century, howeiler, a new type of

uilding emergefl whiCh not only uitcd the climate of Japan but was also
compromise between the two yles.

The introd ction of public edUcition in the various countries of the.
rcgion forced go ernments to assume 'some responsi ityfor building. In

.Afghanistan, Japlin and Thailand, three of the countrie?),that have always
remained independent, this responsibility was assumed by the reipective
education authority and, in all. of these countries today, there are sizable
school building seetioni,in the education ministries.

/NW

The colonial patterk was different, however. All public building was
the responsibility of a separate department of public works whose em-
ployees would design, from time to time, a wholerange of buildings such
as courts, army barracks, hospitals, police staticins, government offices
andschools. The public works employee at the prOfessional level was
almost invariably civit engineer although, in a feW cases, architects were
engaged to design the most prestigious buildings. In the 19th 'century,
the main concern might have been to design.buildings that were structural-
ly sound and, if they were important enough, to provkle them with a
facade that met the current criteria as to style:-either classical or Gothic.
The interior of the building seems to have been dealt-with in an arbitrary
way; in schools, comprising a simple division into classrooms.

Slowly the practice grew up of requesting the public works depart-
ment for a scho I of a stated number of classrooms and, by'the 20th cen-
tury, it had evid ntly become common to assess the national stock of

.3 f
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. edneatiolud iacilitii.s'in. terms 61 quantities of olassroonfs and A° e X4press
the'deficienciii in the sa ke way. It was very evidently not die bUNiness of

tre school as a whItlero h,to enqUire Whether or not te accornivdation
thc ilesigninge4iheer tt enquire what took' place in thc classroom or in

provided was Totmqiconvenienr. Neither, it seems, wai it thc Practice of
. the eaucators to co,.mmteniCate thcir satisfaction or dissatisfaction wit4 the

-accmrsmodbation tot)* engineer's. Obviously when there was such an 4cute
shortage (,),.f schoots, anything tha,t the-public works ilepartment was able
to arovide was.readily icceptable.

4

This is not to. suggest, that the schools.c4 the past were hopelessly bad.
\ They wCie often in tact very iatisfaCtory,-for thc designers had themselves

: been to sago!, Were intelligent people, and in most cases did what they(
could to provide Ihebest buildings possible. In addition, the needs for.. ,

- I" accommodation other.than clagropms hardly existed in the last century
, . I
when curricula included only ucademic subjects. The buildings requiredi

', were thavery simple compared w those. of today4n whida facilities for......., ..
raft; a +Wide ringc of zctivitio are requ (ed. The point to be made, however, is,

?.......tetaat al:Practice drveloped in which here was v.ery little dbmmunication, if
k ' any, -between those wi,o designed th chools and those who uted them

,practice which hasounfortunately, been followed until' the very recent I.
past in many cuuntries. . -

. . This rather Comfirtable nop-relationship between edUcators and en-
4 ' .e'crs Wits.disturbeti only whcn by occasional lailurs to issIgn the rightos

poritks io educ)s on 744 ins in the overall programmes for the con-
siruCtion of pu c works, he sebool bnilding prOgramme fell behind.

I
Ominously, this Was bCcoming,an increasingly frequent occgrrenceoas is
well illustrated by the Special Report of the Director of Public Instruction
foi- Ceylon, madc in. 1869, in wt4611 he recommended, ". .. The erection'
of new buildings and the repairing of schools in the country should be
done thFough the medium of theGovernment Agents,instead of the Public

.1 Works Departineut .. The problem was, at. rOota result of the spreacO'of
. ,... education:from the towns, where large and expensive buildings could be

easily constructed and supervised. to ,the rural ,areas where not qnly were
there great n4bers of schools to be built, but these had usually to be -

;. located in remote areas where supervision'was expensive.

. But the difficulties Of schOol building in mid-I9th-century Cxylih,,
"4.. foilshaaowed a far more dramatic situation _Oat was to 4evelop. Indepen-
:.,,, (fence for thc countries of the region brnsight with it a termination to,

among othef things,' provide education tor 41. This racsulted or a need to
, construct a kuge number of schools tlifoughou't the regionin every village

..
,
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.

axid hamlei and in all quarters of every town; in the mountains and the
valleys and on the plains and the deltas.. Large:sums of money were se;
faside,for school construction programmes which many, public works de-
partments were ill-equipped to handle. Prograinmes of the scale involved
should have resulted in intensive studies of thc 'design requirements, build-
ing and building component standaidization, prefabrication and bulk pur-
chasing and new Methods of contract management. These studies were not
made-owing io lack lof competeni personnel the prcssures of time..

Saddled with building c6des and.building. andadministrative regula-
. tions that often date. fi-om the last century, 'La ffed only with civil. engi-

neers and a handful of architects and faced ;eith oontinuing responsibility
for all -public building programmes, many of which were also on a far
larger scale than before independence, the dcpartmentsof public works in
many countries proved quite incapable of providing the hundreds of thou-

' ands:of classrooms now required. By 1960, when the representatives of
t Countries of the, region met at ,Karichi to discuss:ways of increasing
the rate of introduction of -universal primary education, the sbortageof
school buildings, together with the,shortage of teaCh'ers. -and the need to
Plztiv.inOre effeetivelyi,' ranked high N.their list. Of priorsities for future
action.

The postindependence era was marked by several other changes,
however,:which were soon': to bring about.an improvement in the situation.
'One significant deVelopment that was to have a. far-reaching effect on the
capacity' of the p-19lic works departments to design schools was the estab-
lishment of schook of architecture in many countries of the region. At the
turn of the century, Japan had beer; 'probably the only Asian country
offering ,the' training of architects. In India, before independence, ere
developed a school 6f art at .Bombay in which architectural' ation
formed part- of the course'of studies, while in Indonesia, the Institute cif
'Technology at Bandvg provided elements of architectural education in its
courses for' civil ienginters. yor m6st countrieS, however, the education of
an archltecOnvolved proVision for Study in 1;urope, Austi-alia or America.
By the I 970s the picture had changed completely. Apart from an increase
in the number of Scflools of .arcbitecture apan, there were 14 schools in
India, and scho,,is had been established in 3urma,Bangladesh, Indonesia,
Tran, Republic of Korea, Malaysia,. Pakista the Philippines,,Singapore, Sri
lanka .and Thailand.

The result of diis.iletOopment ?las been a change in thc organization
of the public works departments and of thc ministries of education that
undertake their own building, With responsibility (or the design of build:

gs -including schools-now assigned tosarchitects. Meanwhile, the still



Educational building and facilities in the Asian region

nmre numeroui civil. engineers, -formerly jacks-of-all-trades, are .now able
to practice their speciai skills which are in ensuring the structural strength
of buildings thi.Otiglrille..(lesign of foundations, and reinforced concrete or
sled frames:

The ciesiggi o1 a Ailding ,obviously involves a clear understanding of
the activities that iris- to hot.i.Se. Educational building design is no excepT
non lo this truism and, in recitiutimes, there-has been an increasing recog-
nition. that it is not enough to have architect§ as designers iq the depart-
ments of public- works, buLthat the architects should be specialists in%the
field of- school building design. In KilaVsia and Indonesia, for example,
the supply of iained arci-iiv...cts has been suffiCient to permit such special-
ization and with remarkable results. On the other hand,.it may be years in
a country as large as India befoty such specialization caq be contemplated
for, althoughthere arc 14 schoOls-of architecture, there are.still fewer than

--4,000 qualified architet Is..

A major gap in the professional skills available in the cotintties of the.
region is in the,-Ifieitiof building costing and- this, it seems, is likelY t6 be
filled slowly. Lthe countries where the resoUrces are most limited ahd
thus need to Ve used ,with the greatest care, there is almost a total lack of
building Cos/control and cost planning due o a shortage of building cost
specialists.: The few institutions in the region prOviding training in this
important field arc to be found mainly in India, Malaysia, Singapore, Hong.
Kong and -Sri Lanka. Budding costs, it.is true, fiakm a small section a the
curriculum for civil engineers but their work is largely concerned with esti:
mating for structlues, dams and irrigation ducts, rather than school build-
ings. In most countries, building costing thus-remains something that is
'picked up' by building technicians who in time and with experience be-
come estimators whose function is to work out the cost of what..,has
already been' desigted, rather r1.7an to adVise the designer before he begins
on how much money can be spent on the building, and on its constituent
elements in rdati(m- to the availahle resources.

A further change that has done much to bring abottt an.improVement
in both the quality and the quantity of the schools that are how, being
built in the.region has been the establishment in a number of countries of
school bUilding research Organizations. Perhaps the oldest and best known
of these is the School Building Division of the Ccral 'Building Research
Institute at Roorkee in India. Formed in .the mid-1960s, ,the.XliVision has
a good staff of architects, engineers and building cost specialistr!dis able
also to draw on the expertise (a morelliim..g00 otherhuilding scie ists in
'the Institute.;lhese include specialists in building Materials of all t pes,

.<building physicists, mechanical sPecialists a id speeialiSts in construi.
, .
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management. Thaikind and Sri Lanka have school building research spec-
ialists within their Education Ministry school building units and a research

-unit is being established in the office of the President of Construction of
,the Ministry 'of EducatiOn, Afghanistan. In 'Indonesia, 'school, building
research is cont.irmed in a separate establishment especially created for the
purpose and linked to the national Regional !lousing Centre with whichit
can 'share librark and documentation facilities. In Bangladcsh,aliinited
amount of worr is currently in progress in the Engineering University,
which has a con.ralt with the Government for the design of new primary
schools.

In the Asian region as in others, Unesco has sponsored schoabuild-
ing research since 1962 and continues with a fairly steady programme of

:studies, often a-prepared on cOntract. The topics of these are carefully
selected as being of likely.application either to the region as a whole or to
substantial sub,regional groups of countries. As will. be evident from the
bibliography forming Section Four of this Bulletin, which provides ab-

-*tracts of virtually all, of the Major published material on school buildings
in the region, much remains to be done. It is now possi nevertheless,
to obseric the beginnin0 of great changes in the field of e uc tional build-

JTing in Asia. There is an increased a .vareness of the fact that school build-
1ings are.for education and that this means that de architect must be ap-

prised. of the educational_activity he hArpe to house. There is an -increase in
the nurnber of designers who are specializing in school'building design and
also an increase in the research activities that are mcessary if change:is to
be brought about. Nbt only is there research into the design process itself,
but' also into equally important and connected fields such as the improve-
ment af cotstruction 'methods and management." And, finally, the rate at

"Clawhich schools are being, built is now, although still far from adequate, a
'remarkable infprovement On that situation of which the Director of Public
Instruction complained so subtly in his Special Repors to the Government
of Ceylon in 1869.

r-
Relationships between schooling and school buildings

Although there are still countries in Asia in which the backlog of
construction is formidable; it is possible at this stage for nati'onal author-
ities to start to Take stoc.k of their schools to begin to evaluate what is
being built and, perhaps more important, to consider what must be built..
for the future. One of the kssons to be karned from countries having
large stocks of old. buildings is that schools, from time to time, need so
meet the changing requirements of education. If the old buildings were
designed and constructed in such a way that the need for Change was not

7
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foreseen, the ultimate cost of change can be yet high indeed. COuntries
that arc only now establishing a new stock of schools for the first time
are thus in a somewhat fortunate position, for they can emplormuch of
the hard-earned experience of others in the design of the new bilildings.

Two useful concepts have been developed in the context of design
for change; first, that of adaptability, which has been defined as low-
frequency, high-magnitude change and, seond, that of flexibility,;which
is the converse.5.. For example, a changei that required brick walls to be
demolished and rebuilt in another position inside the school would require
the building design, to have the .quality of adaptability., for such changes
would be needed only at infrequent intervals. .0n the Other hand, activi-

, tits that needed partitions to .be moved daily or weekly would require a
building design of whicfethh inherent quality is flexibility.

Excellent examples o'f bo#1 adaptability and flexibility -in school
building design are Firovided by` schools in some of the countries .of the
Asian region.. The oldest of these examples are, again, the open-hallschools
of Burma-and Sri Lanka, where both,adaptability'and flexibility are poten-
tial qualitiei of which, frOrn time-to time, advantage has been taken in the
Construction of temporary divisions to provide science teaching and otiier
spaces. The provision of an open-hall is in itself, however, not to be re-

-garded as a solution to thc problem posed by the need for change unless
advantage is actually taken of its great potential. It is necessary to be able
to divide large spaces for different sorts of activity, am: failure in the past
to make provision for such division has, to a large extent, been responsible
for bringing the open-hall schools into disfavour with the teachersSvho
Lave to work in them. One way of resolving the.difficutty is that adopted
recently in Laos and in the Maldives. Republic; whele the qpen-hall concept
has been retained but specific provision made for' sub-division by func-
tional division Units which can be mcm'ed .at. will. These schlools are truly
flexible in character. (see Figure 1)

Adaptability is far more difficult to achieve, for it involves the design
of _the building striacture itself. The case of the schools of Uttar Pradesh,
one of the northern States of India, exemplifies the dilemma of the de-
!6gner in this conteXt.6 Built for an area in which timber is scarce and
thtis, when compared with other building materials, expenske, the Uttar

6. OECD, Providing fur futur. change. adaptability and flexibility in school building.
Paris, 1176.

6 Unescu ItegiOnal Office for Education ip Asia. Innovation in management of
mary school constructiona case study, by R.D. Srivastava. Bangkok, 1974.
,(Educationa1 BuildingReport No. 31 ,

8
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Figure 1. Movable division unit and sketches showing flexibility in
optional placement for varied school functions.
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be constructed of brick, cement and steel.
was for a -two-classroom unit in which a
by means'pf a free-standing brick partition
tbout 60 cm of the underside of the con-
ight-weight steel trusses. .The building as

>le in character, for the brick dividing par-
down arid re-!!rected asewhere if needed.
partition did not touch and therefore did
c 2) ;As the programme for construction

+;

'ding to the orighftri deiignfor printdry schools
bt adaptabilitx Laws planned, as the partition
usses gave all interior support.
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rogressed, however, the normal rises in the
.eant that 1:avings had to be made in the costs
the cheapest primal's school designs in the.
c only way in which money could be saved
ising the height of the brick partition so that
sa%ing -was of one light-weight steel truss in
ration in design had, however, the- effect of
school fundamentally, (or the building was

ire 3)

"

om in Uttar Pradesh as finally designed...The parii.."
aring. thereby sazring one trust per .building- but

ther example of.a country wherethe adapt-
lings has been recognized asof importance.
he region, Afghanistan faces the problem of

schools. While vigorous efforts are being
es, it has been recognized that thc problem
to a long.-term solution. There is thus no

ms for eaci of thc six grades in the primilry
it it will lit' some sears yet before 100 per
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Schools have thus been designed for the situation as it is projected
some 10 years hence and the areas of the classrooms adjusted accordingly-L.
with the rooms diminishing in size for the higher grades.

, Tfie designers
have also taken note, however, of,the fact that the situation will eventual-
ly change, and the internal partitions have been designed to be non-load-
bearing and therefore easy to knock down and rebUild in new positions as
dictated by probable improvement in the retention ratios.

Both the 'Indian and Afghanistan examples cited here serve not Only
to illustrate the concept of adaptability in building design but also another
concept that is increasingly gaining acceptance among countrieswith heavy
investment in school construction. This concept suggests that it is wise to
spend money only on the needs of the plesent, while allowing for the un-
foreseen 'or partly foreseen needs of the future:

Paradoxically, this dictum on expenditure is .not in conflict with
either the adaptabilitYor the fkxibility concepts discussed, abOve. As long
as building design for adaptability and flexibility costs no more than
design which lacks these qualities then, in principle, the designer should
design for change. As soon as the cost af adaptability exceeds-that of non- -
adaptabilitY, however, the designer is investing money in the unforeSeen
and this, according to the second concept mentioned above, is regarded as
Unwise.

e
'Thus, in the Indian example, when the cost of adaptability was

greaterthan that of providing a less adaptable building, the designer sacri-
ficed the adaptability. In the case of Afghanistan, the Government quite
correctly decided hot to invest money in classrooms which were so large
that they cOuld not coneeivably be fully utilized for many years to come.
This appears to- be a very_sensible Use of 4imited fesources and one that
might attrz ct much More attention than it Ii4sijor while th'e problem Of
droP-out (low retention rates) in the education systems of the countries of
the A:iian region is, a matter of major concern, money-Continues to be in-,
vested needlessly on buildings whicli arc designed as if the ''.,c1r,117--,out
.phenomena did notexist, usually with rows ol classrooms all the tame size,
although the highest claSs may oniy have to hold a fraction of the number
of pupil's of the lowest. (see Figure 4)

The 'need for designers to ettu. on and to understand the uses to
which the schools they design are to be put has never been greater,. lot
Asian education is now at a stage in its development where many signifi-
cant changes planned in therecent pa'st are in the course of implementa-s
tion,and changes of a much rnoi.e wide-ranging natUre are on the horizon.

Current changes are mint" aiul diverse. In Sri I.anka, for example,
the introduction* ol a-substantial pioportion of wOrk-oriented education

I 2
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Figure 4.

These free sketches (not to
scale) represent the plan
views of primary schools,
usually rural, that have
been built in the countries-
listed. The existence of

.classrcoins comprising a
row of cells in uniform
size in a single building .

would suggest ihat the s

number of children in each
space is the same.
Particularly in rural areas,
Woadd rarelY be so,. Archi-
tectural solutions can easily
be found to avoid the Waste
of money resulting from
building space that is not
required.
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Educational building and facilities in the Asian region.

into the- curricnIUm':has. resulted in the need for a inch wider range of
accoinntodation than was previOnsly the case. (see Figure 5). The needs
have been rnet by the Education-Ministry-based School Works unit whOl
has provided a variety of new building designs for the new activities. In
Pakistan, the introduction of agro-technical educittion calls foit new sorts
of accommodation for home science, metalwork, woodwork, electricity
and agriculture and the Federal as well as the Provincial Governments have
produced prototyPe designs- for the buildings needed. (see. Figure

Figure 5. Plan views of workshop and laboratory buildings adapted from.plans of
schools in Sri Lanka.
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Figure 6. ikAign for a rakistan school workshop with Apace and eattipment for
Parieg technical practice. '
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Afghanistan...L--is irnroducing technical education, but in the secondary
/schools, some of which will he converted to secondary technical schools.
".I'he capital cost of this programme will clearly aepend on theextent to
which the oldTtrcondary school designs prove to be adaptable.

Apart from these examples of major change, most countries of th-e
region arc engaged in an almost continuous process of adjusting and adapt-)
ing their curricula and methods of teachinLip the different subject areas.
Science is one gulch area that continues to receive considerable attention.

I 5
S.
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Edueational building and facilities in the Asian region

Often this work has few if any imphcafions for the 13uilding.deSigner.
Occasionally, however, developments having significant\-implications for
building occur. The work on the,new science curricula vchich is currently
in progress in Thailand suggests that a classroom with a sink and movable
desks may provide as gooil acc.ommodation for the early learning of science
as a formal laboratory. If this is so, then the capital cost of education ar
the level at which the new furriculum is being introduced-can ohitiously be
reduced. The .introduction, a few years ago, of integrated science provides
another example of the need for designers to keep .closely in touch with
edudttional change, for 'the laboratories.needed 'for teaching the sbbject
had unique qualities. (see Figure 7) -In Paiistan, centrally located, rural
primary schools are being used to provide in-service training facilities for
rural primary school teachers and are also scrving as resource centres to
which teachers in the locality can make rierrnarfent reference and thus
raise the quality of th6rofferings.- The modificaCon of existing schools
and the design of new schools to house these functions provides an in-
teresting study in .design.

While the current changes in education in Asia result:in the creation
of a number of fascinating design problems forThrchitects, however, the
future offers a. fundamentally different and _challenging prospec" t. 'Many
governments are concerned..with the large portions of their populations
whO,:, despite the governments' best efforts, have had no good access to

-education. Those who had no schools AO attend; thoie who dropped out
of school for reasons over which they had Jittle or no control; those who
received education that Was so little related to their lives as tO be all but
useless ,to themthese people arc a focus of thought on educational devel-
opment in the Asian region, today.

Many tentative solutions to fitese problems have already been found,-
some of which have implications for design. The idea widely discussed.in
India, of entry to school at an age corWenient to the. Student and the
student's. family in relatiori to the family's social and economic situation,
has attracted..considerable attention and would 'result in school, buildings
occupied no longer eipirely by young primary school children, -but:by
chiblien and adoleScents of varying ages. The grouping of this neW school
population within and withnut the building on the school site would re-
quire,- perhaps, the redivision or adaptation of existing buildings in.new
wayS, and give rise to fresh thinking on the design of new schools. In this,
the architect can be th'e ally of the teacher, for many ol-the new cduca,
tionat ideas will be difficult enou, I to, introduce without an additional
constraint provided by inappropriiite buildings.

/ 2 4
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Figure 7. Design for a laboratory for integrated science frocking itt Malaysia.

() Pupils' work-table

Pupils' service unit2

I I31 Laboratory open shelves

. pi Storage with doors

Movable work-table

Open shelves

Preparation service unit

Bl,ackboard

Variition of furniture

Variation.of furniture (6)

'Fixed furniture

Movable.furniture

While the torrnal system of-education will most likely continue-for
years to come to .provide themainstream of educational opportunity in
most countries of, the region, ways in which increasing numbers of aaoles-
cents and adults arc to be provided with educational opportunity arc on
the inCrease. Community. education, community schools, adult literacy

1 7
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I

classeethese are Vready, terms in common. Use. Some of the activities
foreseen can obviously be undertaken in conventional .school
many of which are irossly undar:utilizO. Other buildings are unsuitable
ih their -presentform, however, to honk adult activities.

The response to the prLtern in ihe sliort tsrm has been,"in some
.

countries, to build oi to consider baildini'special schools.for community.-
activities. 'Designs for schools and centres to house, community educa-

"1" tional activities have been produced in India, (seefiagure2),while Thailand
has akt,e'xie itce range of physical faciljties for the commuktity in parallel

th ting hoolsylti qg term:it is evident that such solutions
will require' far.more resources thaI arc ever likely to be available and the

.search has,thus started for unused and under-utilized resources that can be -,
...used 'for education.7 4sofar as the search is related tci physi&l facilities
(and. thiS is neither its ngle nor major purpose), the existing schools will

, recetve major attenti n, forlit,is usually only in the urban arer that their' 't utilization is greater than 50 per tent lathe working day.Cert inly, in-the
1 rural areas of Asia where the opportunities_ for education have always been

least. ?here is, in terms of physical-facilities, a vast, untapped resource. As
rural schools are not always the most suitable places for adolescent and

'adult lealfiing, there is a challenge t"c; the:designer to develop economical
ways of., adapting existing buildings to the new needrand of designing new.,
schools for.hoth formt and coMmunity education.

The critical problem that is faced in most countries of the.4egion
today is the absence of a well-designed mechanism ti'y which the educa-
tional needs of the future can be communicated to building designers.
The best evidence in support of this statement is provided by whtt can be
described as the `uniformIty paradox', by which, despite the diversity of

sOltures, citmates, building material's and very different tylies and stagcs of
/* educational . development in the countries ol6 ,the region, the image of

school buildings is one of relativit uniformityl-a uniformty which is per-
vasive -in biith urban and rural situations and in almc4t., allicountries,
whcther Or-not at some time or other in tifeir histories, they fell to the
colonial Awers. (refer to Figure 4 on page 13) .

This uniformity -May be attributed to a variety of circumstances.
First, until recent times, 'practical' subjects formed no part of the curric- es,

.ula; therAwas thus a continued and universal aCceptance of the classroom
as. the bltsfor education., The Kilrachi Plan:recornmendations t4e
needs of Asia in primary education, mehtioned above, referred to the
7. Unesco. Asian Programme of Educatiortal Innovation for Developrrient. Method-

ological design for thr study of unused and .under-utilized potentudities; report
of a prrparatory group mer4ing, Bangkok. 9-14 June 1975.. Bangkok. 1975.
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Figure 8. Plan for a comprehensive school oho offeringOdult aohtmunity education
designed by the cinntral Bailding liesurch Institute of.India.
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extreme importance of providing hundreds of, thousands'of,classrooms dur-
ing the next ten- yOrs.8 Although.generaisecondary education in most
countries has included science as a subject/ in the curriculum for several

"Ndecades,, and most 'secondarY schools -haiiesCience laboratories, by 1969,
only 'ten of the countries o the ,regiOn had Specific provision for pre-

IvocatiOnal or_praeticzl work in their curricula,andas this included agri-
culturei,..the -impact On the physical 'Win of schools was not great. The,

,Otassroom ,00m.'tated then;
Seeond,_ e shortage of.:school,bitilding desi ners, until quite recent

.` ttnes,resulted/in the need to u,Se.:Standard desi s for schools, for the
qug_AtY-Of,buildings to be constrtieted haslieen far too great for individ-
ual designs to be- iiródinced for each new-building needed. Within each

. country-this,has led tO considerable unifOrmity, well reflected in a com-
ment attributed to.the/Prime Minister of Singapore to the effect, ". . . that

lb. to 15 years, the mass produetion,Of schools and teachers by
the Government lids produced teachers as OonYmous, faceless and listless:
as the institutions.which now house 9 Art editorial i the JOitr-
lal that printed the comment 10 explainedAhat "the standardization of

the design of schools has- contributed to this dilemma."
While collaboration between the Education and Public Works Depart-

1i-tents of, Singapore.has undergone a remarkable improvement Sitte 1967
when the Prinie Minister's remarks werertiadi; ttis observation iI respect
of the standated appearance of schools rentains'applicablenot 0"itly to the
countries, but pervasively to the regionWhere the otityitit, orarehitects
from thc colleges and univesities has been low in the faCe of the tens of
thousands of schools fohich designs were needed.

The changes to education that are in progress and are foreseen for the
future in Asia are such that the old ways of.requesting buildings from the
design service, whether it be, in the'Public..:WOrks Department or in the
Education Ministry itself, are patently, noloinger adequate. The commun-

isation bctwecn educational administratori,aitdarchitects, when it is estab-
lished., will have to be 'two-way!,-with the etiticators becoming as informed
of the possible ways in which architecture can serve their needs as the '
architects become informed of the .edueational reqUirements. The trend
to specialization in school building design in some of the countries of the

8. Unesco. The needs of Asia in primary educat:on;'a plan for the provision of com-
pulsory primary .education in the region. Paris, 1961 (Educational Studies and

.)cuments No. 41)..

9. Journalvf the Singapore Institute of Architects, no. 8- _January 1967.

2 8
A). !bid, no. 12. May 1967.
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region has to be matched from the educational side. The possibility of
introducing a coUrse lunit in teacher training colleges which might .be
taught by a teacher educator/architect team and dealing with the use of
school buildings and their sites might be a very sound training innovation.
Certainly, in rural areas, the teacher Will often have a part to play in the
siting and, where the codimunity.itself undertakes the building, in the de-
sign of schools. Good ideas on design .possibilities 16 make the'buildings
more useful for teaching and learning would not come amiss in such siata-
tions. Likewise, the.design of a.simple primary school by students as part
of their five-year course in architecture might lead to similar improvements
in understanding. For the urban teacher, the programniing of activities in
a large school.in itself presents considerable problems to which some fol.-
mal education mi4wrovide solutions.

The organigrammes shown in the country presentations in Section 2
of this Bulletin are the most significant evidence indicating a latuna in the
architect-educator relationship., No country reports a unit or organization,
inter-disciplinary in character and concerned with development work, on
school building design. Significantly also, none of the institutions con-
cerned with school building research in the region has educators as staff
members. These institutions may, at heart, and despite their occasional
contacts with leachers, be thought perhaps to continue to be more con-
cerned with building forni than with function?

Much; in this context, is still to be learned from the work of the
Uniced Kingdom School Building Development Group. Established in the
early 10s to control the costs of schools while at the same time ensuring
the provision of minimum standards of atnenity, this interdisciplinary
group of educators, architects and cast specialists not only achieved its
original purpose of developing a mechanism for controlling the costs of
schools, but also brought about a revolution in the design of schools to
meet the new ideas on teaching that were and still are developing in the
country. Never comprising more than a very small number of specialists,
the costs of which were minute in relation to the capital expenditure on
buildings, the group and its work inspired the creation of similar groups in
other Countries but unfortunately, never in Asia (except in India) where
the, need for such activities is perhaps the greatest.

Building the buildings

Planning has always been easier than implementation (easier said
than done) and this is especially true of rural school building. Once land
is available, urban buildings rarely present major building problems. Rural
school building programmes, on the other hand, are fraught with

21
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difficultiesafter the acquisition of laqd, there are building contracts,
skilled building labour, materials supply, supervision and finance. Signili
cant!). three of the articles by individuals in this Bullet-in report on experi.
ences in the management of large-scale, rural school construction.

With some 80 per cent of the population of the regioh living in the
riiral areas and, as we have -seen, with the neglect of rural education until
almost the middle of the present century, there is a very large back-log of
school construction to be made up. In days gone by, it was common for
rural schools to be built by rural communities but, with the onset of inde-

..11-endence in many countries of the region, governments, anxious to hasten
the introduction of universal education, assumed the responsibility for the
construction of schools. With hindsight, it can be said that this was, in
many cases, an unwise decision in relation to the human and material re-
sources available and, as a' result, construction programmes began to fall
behind.

Two .alternative solutions to the problem are now being tried. l'irst,
there is a return to the idea, albeit in modified form, of the communities'
assuming more responsibility for the construction of their.own schools.
Second, bUilding systems involving the us, of prefabricated structural
omponents are being developed with the non-structural coMponents of

the system being provided in part or in whole from local resources.
One of the early successful attempts to re-involve the..community in

construction was that made in the 1960s in the Philippines, where the
'Army type' precut timber school was distributed to the rural areasoften
remote islandsand constructed by'the local people, guided by a very use-
ful handbook which showed 'how -the comPorients were to be assembled.
Later models of similar design were produced in steel, and the current de,
sign-that is being shipped to communities is in reinforced concret,e, able to
withstand cyclonic winds. It is planned to supply 4,000 of these ,new
schools everY year for the next 10 years, by which time most cOmmu,nities.
in the-Philippines will have constructed their own schools. (refer to pages
165-172)

In India, a .somewhat different approach was taken. The concept of
prefabrication was accepted in -principle but it was decided that,. if the
prefabrication process could take place in the rural\ areas, not only new
schools, but new skills would be introduced. The coristruction of 2,000
schools in rural Uttar Pradesh in i period of twe years ha; largely bourne
out these ideas and has demonstrated that, with appropriate management.
it is possible to construct schools in an economical way using mod.ern
building techniques in a rural setting. Management is indeed the key to
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ruial Ichool programmes of any rnagnittide and this has been perhaps no-
where s'o well demonstrated as in Indonesia where three-classroom primary
school buildings are being built under Community auspices at the rate of
10,000 schools per year. The buildings:themselves are of conventional
design and built completely of locallylvailable,materials. What is new are
thc financial arrangements made by the centrargovernment, thc pre-plan-
ning of the local commitment to build, and the supeivision of the entire
operation from thc centre through the local authorities. This includesa
system of reporting Mat enables the government to assess the rate
gess of building on each site and thus enables it to takc remedial action in
the event of the programmc falling behind schedule. (see Figure 9. and
pages 147-164) Similar programmes on a smaller scale have been planned
and/or implemented in Afghanistan and Laos.

The Government of Bangladesh has 'been able to study bolh the
Indian and the Indonesian experience at the planning levels and at the sites
where some of the schools haVe been built.. As a result, the Bangladesh
University of Engineering and Technology has been commiSsioned to pro-
duce a building design which can be used for the large-scale building pro-
grammes planned for the rural areas of the.country and in which commu-
nity participation is to be assumed. This.spread of ideas iS, apart from its
intrinsic value, a good indication of the growing importance noW being
attached to thc main problem in the provisibn of schools in rural Asia;
namely, how 'can large-scale programmes 'of construction bc realized?

gime

Figure 9. New INPRES' school in Indonesia.'
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hmk.to the future

The task that lies ahead tor the counqies in tbe region is one of ex-
tremes. At one end of the scare there are those countries in which, despite
great efforts, fewer than 30 per cent of those eligibk for primary sehool
are enrolled and, at the other end, there are those countries where statis
tics show that enrolments in .the primary schools .tre declining slightly--
Japan even has a_very slight decline in enrolments at the secknd level. All.
Asian countries except Japan, however, report 'substantial irrcreases in the
numbers enrolled in Oe first and...second levels together and thus it 'does
hot appear that_ therc:will be any reduction soon in lhe rate of increased
demand for school buildings nor in capital_investnwnt. On the contrary;
with tin; diversification of education at the lower and higher secondary
stages accompanied lby the apparent need for more.. costly, specialized
teaching spaces and equipment, the ever-growing awareness that all schools
should have adequate sanitary facilities, and the inevitable escalation in
costs, the capital investment sector will continue to grow at an extremely
and probably increasing rate.

. The magnitude of the task that confronts the countries of the region
can be seen from Table I. An average annual totol capital expenditure for
all levels oF education for -all buildings, land and facilities in the region is
around 4,500 million dollars. It might bc said that if all A.sian children
aged 5-14 were enrolled in school by 1990, the cost of providing modest
classroom pecommodation alone woulcl exceed I 0,000 million U.S.'dollars
at present:day prices, and to provide reasonable school facilities miglit cost
from three.to four times as much. With some countries reaching the limit
of their financial capabilities jt seems destined that a.sizabk proportion.of
children in the region will not only Aot have school facilities, they will not

. have access to education at all.

.Looking at the situatiOn:today, Table 11 (page 26) shaws that, for
some countries, the increase in capital expenditure has far outstripped the-
inerease in enrolments: The.questron that perhaps appears uppermost is
what proportion of the total expenditure on education should be spent in
capital investment. Table HI (page 27) gives the ratio of capital expendi-
ture to the total expenditure on education i'pd thc educational develop-
ment in terms of enrolment for soMe countries of the region. Tbe relative
expenditures cannot be compared directly with one another,since it can-
not be assumed .that the build7up of capital expenditure is thes'ame in all
cases, but the table does show that some countries are spending a great
leal more than others to achieve the same objectives.
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1Table I. Progress' in primary and general secondary school enrolment, the region , 19601975,

with projectionslor population 5-14 years

Populition Merage Average C;eneral

'ear 5-14 growth
PriMary

enrolment
growth secondary

years riate rate enrolment

Average

growth

rate

MROMONI11.11~RIPM1111110

Primary and Crude enrolment

secondary ratios (P...rimary

enrolment ard Secondary)

P960 220 282 983 82 712 749 25 666 099

5,7b

35 178 416

2,70 4,64

2,97

965 254 935 277 109 422 810

2,96

970 294 900 991

975 331 069 691'

6,51

125 017 576 44 ,142 491

2,34 2,65 3,16

138 815 339' 51 567 231'

2,26

980 370 22043 .

2,50

985 418 842 966

2.34

990 470 179 656

imml.....mmormdromommmr.mommirmiummialm

108 378 848

144 601 226

169 160 067

49,20

56,72

57,36

190,382 570' , 57.51

Not including the P,eople's Republic of China, the People's Republic of North Korea, Democratic Republic of
VieteNam, or die Union of Soviet Socialist Republics., ,

1974
;
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able II. Ancrease in total enrolment (all levels), total public expenditure
on education and total capital expenditure (Index 1960 100)
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Table III. Pure capital exiienditure on education

Country Year

Capital expenditure
as of Gross enrolment ratio

Total
educational

budget

Total
public

expenditure
Year 1st

level
, 2nd
level

Afghanistan 1972 5.9 - 1972 22 7.

Burma 1971 5.4 1.09 1973 85 33

India 1968 7.4 1.48 1970 84 24

Indonesia., 1971 39.5 7.46 1971 69 8

Iran 1972 14.5 0.77 1972 79 32

Japan 1972 28.9 5..71 1972 99 100

!Corea , Rep. of 1972 14.4 3.45 1972 104 49

Malaysia West 1971 8 . 6 0.93 1972 96 25

Mongol iii 1470 7.1 - 1970 109 49

Nepal 1971 51:4 4.3 1970 25 9

Pakistan 1972 27.,7 1.36 1974t 50 18

Philippines 1968 , - - 1970 109 49
,

Singapore 1973 12.46 0.43 1973 ICII 51

Sii Lanka 1972 i 5.3 0.66 1971 99 47

'T ha.iland 1972 25.9 5.10 1972 ,- 85 21

Kustralia 1972 -18.1 2.75 1972 104 68

New Zealand 1971 18.6 I.-00-- 1972 '.04 67

U.S.A. 1971 11.6 2.15 1972 125 96

. U. S . S . R 1972 15.3 1.88 1972 103 ,...61
1 / 1

Source : Unesco Regional Office for Education in Asia, Bangkok.
P:rogress of education in the Asian region; second
statistical-supplement. Bangkok, 1975. 155 P
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Educational building n d fadlities in the Asian ri.gion

Part of the answer to this higher capital expenditure on the part of
some of the countrics may lie in the high cost of school building; an analy-
sis of the per-place areas and per-place costs by coubtry tends to hear this
out. (see able IV, page 29) he primary and sirondary schools of Aus-..
tralia, New Zealand and Japan all have a very, high cost per plai:e, whereas
the schools of thc Republic of Korea, MalaySia ;Ind Singapore occupy a
middle _position.

This is a cursory analysis,,and some of the costs Would haverisen con-
siderably sincc the given date. Thus the theory aoes not fully explain the
wide variation in either per-plaCe areas or eerplace costsnor does it
explain hoW Singapore can provide 17.27 rn71 per placE in iis secondary
sehools for a comparatively low figure of $429 as against Japan, which
provides .14.85 m2 per place at a costof $1,810nor 'why .the Republic of
Korea and Malaysia can make-do with a relatively low arca per place in
their secondary schools.

The question might be askel as to which of the per-place.areas and
ciists shown in Table IV might bt: accepted as a norm. With sueh, a,range,
no ready answer to this question appears: each country !bust .decide. It
will devend upon the needs of its educational system, the availability .of
finances and, of coursc, the local costs of materials anti labour. It may
clearly bc seen, however, that the school buildings of the future must be
simple functional buildings, capable of adaptation to meet the.changes
that are bound to develop in education, and must provide ,a minimum of
space at relatively low cost. It is no measure of sophistication in design or
technology to provide more space at higher cost' than is necessary. Rather,
it is the converse.

Many of the countries report in Section/Two thalspace norms exist,
but it will be obServed that these relate to particular rooms. So far as is
known, no country lays down minimum areas per place or maximum cost-
per-place .standaras for the school as a whole, although this is" fundamental
to 'overall control over costs. It may bc aigued that in a developing situa-
tion if is difficult to establiSh standard coSt6 per place, but even insuch
sittiation there are techniques for making'adjustments to the standaM cost.
Certainly the concept of minimum areas per place can be applied in all cir-
cumstances. Methodologies have been developed whereby the needs in
terms of space to mect thc requirements of the curriculum can bc esti-
matedHt is thereby possible to regulate thc allocation of teaching and
ancillary Spaces for differing sizes of enrolment..
. The other aspect related to cost is that of design. Reference has been
made to the dearth of skilled designers and ,the need for the designer to
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Table IV, Analhis of per-place'areas and per.place,costs of schools as recorded in Section Hof this Bulletth

First l'Avel Second Level
.rtmonfflailmlol

% Teaching
Area per Coot per plice

% Teaching
Area per Cost per place

toCountry Year
piace,m2

space to Year place m2 US$
total areatotal area

1101ards tan

Luatralla

Bangladesh

indla

. Tamil Nadu 1953 1. 09

thOradesh 1960 1, 28

lapan
1970 8, 05

Korea , Rep: of 1975 1.31

Malaysia,,

1969 0, 58

New tealand 1973 M6

WW1 195 0.85

ihoporo 1975 7, 87

hi. Lanka 1976 1, 57

rhalland 1964 3 ,27

1975 I, L4F 48,23

1974 1 2,94 939,47

1969 1,01 7,94

6,07

8,13

829,59

46,25

87,8 1974 1,85 80,36

58,8 1971 9, 12 1053,50

80,0 b 1967 4,96 10953

66,5 1954

71,3 1943

61, 5 1973

55,1. 1974

1968

1952

62,7 1973

73,6 1970

54,7 1975

69,4 1940

53,0 1964,

20,95, 84,5

974,58

69,52

177,32

78,95

136,24

'1, 59

2 , 43

14,85

2,84

4,30

1:46

12,30

24

1 809,71

44,82

87,60

16,77

10,67 2 370 09

5,50 355,55

17, )28,79

5,33 287,79

3,55 ,144,60

62,4

49,7

48,7

70,8

77,6

68,S

59,3

61,9

66,5

63,1

42,89

41,5

68,5

471o,



EdUrational building and)acilities in the Asian region

understand the needs of the educatoras well as the problems of construc-
tion, particularly in the rural areas where most of the future construction
is likely to take place. These are no idle phrases and, until this understand-
ing really begins to percolate through to the design sectionsithe status quo
will stand and the cost of school construction will remain at its present
high level. If building costs are to be truly low enough for countries to
build all of the new school places required and if local capabilities are to be
rirought" into play, then what is now thought to be a proper school build-
ing will have to be reconsidered, the traditional .concepts of design and
Z:onstruction must be critically examined and we must learn to make econ-
omical use of the available resources. 0

Equally important is the question of superVision, particularly in the
rural areas, where access to sites is difficult, where the,sitS are widespread
and where the mithey available for expenditure at each site is small. Here
the normal government rules and procedures cannot be applied in the same
manner as for urban construction. Where any innovation is proposed.to be
introduced, the need for adequate supervision and guidance is paramOunt,
for if the workis well and carefully done and _no defects become ipparent,
the inndvation may. then be widely accepted, resulting in good, functional
buildings for the ever-increasing numbers of children who depend upon us,

for a place in which to go to school.

Figure 10. .4 largc priinary..school classroom in the Philippines.
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Bu Iktin of the Unesco Regienal 'Office
for Education in Asia

Number 17, lune 1976

THE REPUBLIC OF AFGHANISlIAN

.
Afghanistan is a. land-locked country about 673,109 square kilo-

metres inerea and hgving a population of at least 19 million persons. The
climate and topography have-a- fundamental effeCt on the design of edu-
cational buildings. In the capital, Kabul, for example, tht teMperatUre
tint uncommonly ,has a range of more than 55°C, ftrim a minimum of
20°C in.-winter, to 35°C in summer..., In the southwestern desert areas,

,z the range is often more than 60°C with a summer maximum Of just undei

From northeast to southwest, Afghanistan is divided by mountain
ranges including the Hindu Kush and the-Pamirs, with elevations of up to
7,600 metres. The scanty precipitation diat occurs is thug often in the
form of heavy snow which makes building impossible in the winter and in
some areas reduces the school year to a little over six months. litsuch a
mountainous country, people tend to,live in the valleys and birth agricul-
ture and settlements are lineal along the riiers, with.the uplandi some-

. times Used for grazigg by the nomadic section of the' population in the
sumnier mbrahs. Awaylrom the main road that rings the count* access

',to? the populated valleys is, because of the motintains, sometiMes very
difficult indeed and this too is a severe constraint in respept of the loca=
tion of schools and the range of materials that can be used io build them.
These difficulties are not mitigated by the fact that most of the country
lies in an area of high seiimic risk. .0"

The education system of the country was changed by the new educe-
tion,policy, approved in" January 1975. The main points of educational
rektim, in so 'far as theY have a, direct effect on educational building, in:
clude the introduction of free and compulsory primary education of eight
yearsrlluration end the'iirovision for an increase in the number and types

, of. vocational schools, through the conversion of some of the existing
secondary general schools (iycees), as well as through the construction of
new institutions.

The schools,il strated in-the following pages-require some explana-
tion as they were constructed just before the current reforms were ark
nounced. The primary school was designedin the 4ducation Ministry.and
provides not only inside teaching areas but also areas for teaching outside
in the sun when temperatures inkide are too low.forcomfort. The con--
structiOn is earth-quake-resistant. The second of the secoridary schools
illuitratedthat in Kabul/city-Lis of interest .af..,,the construction used is a
Russian system of large prefabricated Panels'plactd by crane.
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REPUBLIC OF AFGHANISTAN _

.'1. 'Rural iiiithary;a0mol

f'N

DATA RELATED TO THE SCHOOL ILLUSTRATED ABOVE

Number of studenis 170
Nett covered area : 24.1.50 m2 (100%)

_-
Nett ar&-teaching spaces 21 10-rn2 (8-7.8%)
Area admini spaces: 29.40 m2 (12.2%)
Area per student-plai : 1.42 m2

Constft tion completed in 1975

Cost of land US $ 45
Cost of building US $8,200
B-uilding cost, per

student-place US $ 48.23

Construction: stone foundation; concrete floor, plastered brick walls; mud roof on
poplar poles with plastic damp-proof merpbrane.
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REPUBLIC oF :/:,kFG*1-1ANISTAN 2. Urban 'secondary school

DATA RELATED TO THP.: SCHOOL ILLUSTRATED. ABOVE

Number of students : 480

Nett area (all floors) : 773 m2 (100%)

Nett area of teaching spaces : 510 m2 (66%)

Nett area administration spaces : 20 rn2 (2.5%)

Circulation area : 243 m2 (31.5%)

-, Area per student-place : 1.61 m2

Copstructiori completed in 1973

Coit of land US $ 3,600

Cosi of building US $21,800

Cost of exterml
work US S3,260/-

Building coif, per
student-place US $ 45.42

futinJation; plastered brick walls, concrete floors; galvanized iron

-.' 33
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REPUBLIC OF AFGHANISTAN 3. Urban primary/secondantschool

ink staff
C. f. C. f . C. r.....,Aa

W.0 .

.,...... 1 , I

C. r.

rat'

(1st floor :
pr C. r.

1pm

DATA RELATED TO-THL SCHOOL ILLUSTRATED ABOVE

Number of stude-Its

Nett -area (all floor;

Nett area of teacnm9 spaces
: 1036 m2 flWO

645 rn2 2.35.)
Nett area administration spaces :

Circulation area

Area of toilets

Area per student-place

107 (10.

267 In2 125.7?1

Construction completed in 1974

Cost. of land US $27,000

Cost of building US $45,000

Cost of external
work US $27,000

16.0 rn2 1 55','0 Building cost, per

1.85 m2 student-plact US $ 80.36

Construction orefabr icated reinforced concrete large panels in walls, floors and roofs.
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REPUBLIC OF AkHANIBTAN 4. The stockvf schOols in 1975

Tylle of school Number of . schools

Primary

SeCondarylower

Secondaryupper

1

Total stock of institutiohs I

220

515

196

3 931

Number of teaching spa Primary/ces in schools Secondary
. _ /Clissroom - 8 358 5 336r

.147Laboratories /
.Libracies ,

-
, 62 159

_

Niimber- of Primary Secondary
,

Schools in permanent buildings 1 14.5 461

temporary buildings 1

rented buildings/other 1 362 240 '

Residential schools 4
Wholly boys' schools 2 817 I

Wholly girls' Schools 403 81

Shortage of Arts/crafts
LibrariesClassrooms Laboratories.facilities

111

Primary urban

rural
4

Secondary urban

rural

4 018 500
8 042

339 240 , 80
652. 480 160

4 4 ,35 /



REPUBLIC OF AFGHANISTAN 5 Enrolment in 1975

Enrolment Primary Lower Secondary Upper Secondary

froys

Girls

532 079

89 358

95

16

ment by Arade Boys

Grade I , 133 399
II

,
102 389

III 93 681
IV 79 693
V 68 080-

VI 54 842
VII f140 059

VIII 29 764
I X 25 928
X /--3 18 652

XI 14 652
.XII 12-315

f

Retention
by grade II ill Iv v

751

054

45 619

6 056

Girls Total

24 223 .157 622
18.184 120 573
15 849 109 530
13 009 92 702

-10 199 78 279
7 894 62 736 I.
5 919 45 978
4 028 33 79.
3 107 29 035
2 527 21 179
1 948 16-600
1 581, 13 896

VI VII VIII IX X XI XII

Primary

Secondarylower

Secondaryupper

100 74 70 72 72 68

100 76 72 76

100 80 81 80

Average sizeurban Primary LOwer Secondary Upper, Secondary

Of teaching groups 41.75 '''` 36.43
Of schochs . 192.99 211.27

18.19

263.65

4 5
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FiEPUBLIC OF AFGHANISTAN :6. Planned expenditure 1976-82

Type of
Institution

Primary schools Secondary schools

No. of,
units

Places

provided
Expenditure

thousands
No. of
units

Places
provided

Expenditure
thousands

New schools

4-classroom
additions

Laboratories

Libraries

Toilets

282

449

1 282

384

.56

600

350

1.7

43

800

100

202

200

240

202

60 600

so boo

1 540

800

720

360

8-classrooin priMary schools

Type . of Expenditure Expenditure in thousands of U.S. dollars

Primary schools Secondary schools

Classroom furniture

Land

Water supply per year

6 000

565 ft.:: c.13 hectares

230

330

73 lor 404 hectares

37
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Educatibnal Building in Asian countries

ACCOMMODATION SCHEDULES

Construction
Department

-- Indirect contaet

-

Organigramme showing the procedures followed for buildings
fmanceil by foreign aid and the Afghan Government

MY



Republic of Afghanistan

PLANNING AND ACCOMMODATION
SCHEDULES

Administration
Departnient

kipx

a

Direct contact
------ Indirect contact

Order for building
construction

Organigramme showing the procedures followed for
buildings financed directly by the Afghan Government

0
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Bulletin of the Unesco Regional Office'
forfor Education in Asia

Number 17; June 1976

-
AUSTRALIA

A

.; Constitutional authority for education' in Australia rests primarily
with-,the six State governments. In recent -years, however, the Common-
wealth-or 'Federal government 'has accepted increased financial resiisi-
bility in education.

/ In cach State there are Education Acts and related legislation which
provide the chief legal basis for the operation nf the State Education
Departments.

Although the State systems ace not identical, they have many similar ---

features. In each State there is a befinister for Education who is responsible
to the State Parliament for educational policy-making. The arrangements
for education in Australia thus bear resemblance to those of India where
education is also a State subjeCt.

It is not possible in the limited space available in the Bulletin to
provide data on educational building for all States and the Commonwealth
teeritories, and the Aus- tralian National Commission for Unesco has thus
provided 'data- for Victoriathe State having, with the excepticin of Tas-
mania, the smallest land area and of all States, the highest density of
population.

Victoria, with its capital at Melbourne, is located in the Southeast of
the country in an area of mediterranean climate. Education in the State
comprises six years. of primary and-six years of secondary schooling.

4 9
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AUSTRALIA 1. Primary schOol (Victoria)

piay r 4ort&WO

IET.___.. . .area, r
librory j I

_

stafft

===_TTTT"'"'"

DATA,.RELATED TO THE SCHOOL ILLUSTRATED ABOVE

Numb,er of students :

Nett covered a'rea :

* '
Nett area teaching spaces :

60,0 (maximum)

2365 m2 (100%)

1390 m2 (58.77%)

Construction completed in 1974

Cost of building USt$563,680,

Area administr ation ipaces : 156 m2 (6.606/0) CoSt of exterrial

Area of toilets 107 m2 (4.52%) work US $ 88,950

Circulation area : 537 m2 (22.71%) Building cost per
Other areas 175 m2 (7.40%).: tu dent-place US $ 939.47

Area per S-tudent-place : 2.94 m2

Consffuction: light timber frame with brick yeneer.

---



AUSTRALIA

^

410
v.

2. Secondary schoof (Victoria)

ofo

tr
1 rr
I

1,---1

t i

HTI arts and craftsh
I F. ,

--social sci.
L T

maths
I.) I IIII I

'Tr rr

L

hbrary

L.

Ifsciere-

DATA RELATED TO THE SCHOOL ILLUSTRATED. ABOVE

Number of students

Nett covered area

: 900

: 8209 m2 110040

Nett area teaching spaces : 4078 m2 149.68%1

Area administration spaces: 667 m2 (8,12%)
Area of toilets : 727 m2 18.86%1

Circulation area : 2517 m2 (30.66%)

Other areas : 220 m2 (2.68%)

Area per student-place : 9.12 m2

ConstruCtion completed in 1971

Cost of buitding US $1,353,150

Cost of external
work US $ 82,190

puilding cost per
student-place US $ 1,503.50...
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4

AUSTRALIA _ ,3.. The stock of 'schools in. 1974 (Victoria)

'Urban RuralType of school Total

Primary 821 1 291 2 112
Secondary 266 .192 458
Combinv; pn.nary and- secondary 93 69 162

Ownership Urban, Rural Total

Government-owned 834 1 327 2 161
Privately-owned -- 346 225 571

Type of institution Primary. Secondary

Urban- Rural Urban Rural

Schools in permanent buildings 798 ,,, 1 296 204 162
Schools in temporary buildings , 3 . 8 2
Schools in rented buildings 2 14

. Co-educational schools 628 1 165 157 141

Boys' schools 7 37 19

Girls' schools 12 2.

Note: The term 'Urban' means Metropolitan Melbourne only.

The term 'Rural means the rest of the State of Victoria,including other cities.
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AUSTRALIA' 4. Enrolment in 1974 (Victoria)

.

,
Enrolment

Primary Lower Secondary Upper Secondary .

Urban Rural
%

Urban Rural Urban . Rural

Boys

Girls

173 000

165 000

76 000

71 000

.

71 00-
67 000

.0.-

34 000

32 000

41 000

38 000,

19 000"
,

18 000
,

-P
Enrolment by- grade in all schools ,

.

Grade
Urban* Rural Total -,

Boys Girls , Boys Girls. -Boys_ Giris

Preparatory
I

26,000
25 000

25 000
24 000

12

11

000
000

11 000
10 000

38 000
36 000

36 000
34 000

II 24 000 23 OW 11 000 10 000 35 000 33.000
III 24 000 23 000 10 000 , 9 000 34 000 32 000
IV 23 000 23 006 12 000 .10 000. 35 000 33 000

' V 24,000 23000. 11 000. 10 000 35 000 33 Ow
vl 24 ow 23 OM 12 000 11 000 -36 000 34 0001

VII, 24 000 23 000 12 000 11 000 36-000 34.000,
VIII 24 000 23 000 12 000 11 000 36 000 _- 34 000

IX -.22 000 21 000 11 000 10 (400 33 000 340(0
X 19 000 18 000 9 000 9 000 28 000, 27 000-

Xl
_ 14 000 13 000 7 000 6 000 21_000 19 000

XII 8 000 8 000 3 000 - 3-000 11 000 11 000

* See note on previous page

, Retention by grade in all schools

Level/urber or rural I II III IV V VI- VII VIII IX X X4

Primary
Urban

!Aural

Secondary Urban
(1970) Rua',

100 100 100 100 100 100
100 . loo 100 100 100 100

.
. .

100 "1'00 1-97 83 62
100 99 93 79, 86.

Average class size 'rim'ar* Lower SeCondery -.UpPer Secondary'

3eneral' subjects
English

30.1

30.2 , 25.8
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AUSTRALIA . 5., Statidirds: (GovernriOit shodstVictorii

.Areif in !guars rnetras.'per price in educatipnef.arelliberl,

Type of., facility
e

Fhimary schaols , Seconds% schOdfs

Classrooms i.8 . 1.55
liboratorres. 0.70

-Arts and Cfafts 0.20 0.50.
'Workshops . . *. .

. - 9-38
Home coricnics 0,35. ,
Libraries , 0.25 , : 0.458

..
Multi-PuiNose Pace 0.25

,

. P

Wea in hectares per SChool site 3.24 6.075

Scale of toilet facilities

Boys Up-to-16 16-30 31-60 61-76 78-100 101-160 151-200'201460 251300
,

Closets 1. 1 2 i 3 3 4 5 -. 6-

Ur 1nals 1 2 3 4 5. 6 7 8 9' '

Girls Vp-to-16 16-30 3146 4860 81-76 76-100 1431-13e 131-160 1811-1p6-
,

. 1Closets 6 ".:-- 7 8

.

Note: For numbers exclieding those given in ihe foregoing tablOnere shalt be provided
- one addiiional closet and one additionar urinal for every 50,cr portion of 5IS

boys; and one additional closet for every additional 30 or portion of 30 girls;

54
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AUSTRALIA 6. Expenditure (US 6) (Government schools
VictOria) 1974-1975

4.11r
Type Of expenditure Primary ichools Secondary schools

I

Capital expenditure 46 048 000 68 193 000
Furniture.and equipment .

2 257 000 4 957 000
Land 3 820 009 4 31'. 000
Maintenance ' 5 827 000 4 784 000'
Electricity and fuel 1 813-000 1 897 000
Transport of pupils . 8 365 Ooo 9 271 .doo
Telephones 56 000 25 000

_ 55
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Bulletin'of.the Unesco Regional Offiee for Education in Asia,
Number 17, June 1976

BANG LAD ESH

Bangladesh comprises, for the most part, an alluvial plain dominated
by three great rivers, the Ganges (or Padma), the Meghna and the Brahma-
putra (or Jamuna). It is crisscrossed by smaller rivers alnd streama,to such
an extent that, because of the difficulties of road building, most iranspor-
tation is by water. The shoreline on the Bay of Bengal is highly irregular
with spits of land jutting out in many plaCei and, where the Ganges emp-
ties into the bay, the coast is deeply indensed and has many low offshore
islands. The eastern border of the country comprises low hills.

The population of the country in 1970 was given as some 61 million.
With an -area of more than 140 thousand square kilometres, it will be seen
that the popplation 'density at 425 per sq. km. is high, exceeded in the
Asian region only by. that vf Singapore.

Most of Bangladesh has a hot, hulid climate and experietces
extremely heavy rainfall. t In. the northwest there _is an earthquake area
known as the Barin, while no mention can Oe made of Bangladesh without
reference to:its location in the path of the severe tropical cyclones that
cause inundation of the coastal areas almosi every year. A description of
one such cyclone will illustrate the nature of a problem that affects tite
southern half of the entire country:

On the night of 12 NOvember 1970, almost the entire coastal zone
of Bangladesh was struck by a very severe tropical cyclone. The tidal
waves accompaqmg the cyclone were sufficiently high to breach a sub-
stantial 12-foot-high earth wall. surrounding the coast and the most
exposed islands and, as it swept beyond, huild,ngs were destroyed and
human beings and animals drowned. As the eye of the cyclone Moved
slowly over the area, the winds dropped and the water leve; rose in some
places to a depth of 15 feet above ground level. A4 he cye passed and
the violent winds sprang up again, this water , which had by then;formed
a large lake over the coastal area, .. as % hipped up into viofent waves
which completed the destruction of am buildings that had survived the
initial shock o.f the tidal wavA._

After the cyclone .had spent itself 'Is:- damage was counted. It
seems likely that more than 200,000 people iost their lives. It is certain
that at least 4,000 educational institutions were damaged. many of them
beylind repair. In addition to this, the water had swept through such
schools as had withstood the high winds and washed away books, equip-
ment and furniture.

Like Afghanistan, described earlier in this section, there are very
severe constraints to the construction and maintenance of school buildings
in Bangladesh. The Deputy Director of Public Instruction deicribes in
Section Three of.jhis Bulletin how the education authorities in the coun-

_try areattempting to deal with the problem of increasing and repairing thc
stock of 'school -buildings.
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BANG LADESH 2. Secondary school

flirt'4

MK_ nommen..., Co.
ellOODM.M. moomemen

1.1,1

l
I

DATA RELATED TO THE SCHOOL ILLUSTRATED ABOVE

Number of students : 750
Nett area (aH floors) : 3720 m2 (100%)
Nett area of teaching spaces : 1812 m2 (48.7%)
Net t,area of administration spaces: 484 m2 (13.0%)
Area of toilets : 134 m2 (3.6%)

Circulation arei7 : 1290 rn2 (34.7%)
Area per studer--place : 4.96 m2 I

Construction completed in 1967

Cost of land US $149,000

Cost of
budding US $142,900

Cost of ex-
ternal works US$ 15,000

Building cost,
per student-
place (1967) US $ 190,53

Construction: concrete foundation and ground floor; reinforced concrete first floor
and flat tool; walls of load-bearing bri6- work, plasiered.
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BANG LADESH 3. The stock of schools in 1974

Stage of education
Number of schools

Urban Rural Total

Primary 4 109 32 891 37 000
Lower secondary .702 7 556 8 258
Upper secondary 60 240 300

Total stock 4 871 40 687 45 558

Note: The data ThcludegoyernmenVand privately-owned schools but exclude some
five to Six thousand- private schools for which data are not available.

Type of. institution
Primary Secondary

Urban
,

Rural .
. Urban

7

Rural

Aesidental schools

Co-eduational schools

Boys' schools -

Girls' schools
, . ...

1 340

...
165

36 584

. 434

15

325

250

267

...
.6 973

823,

5 9
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BANGLADESH 4. Enrolment in 1974

Enrolment by grede

Stage. Grade Boys Girls Toils!

I 2 268 640 1 193 400 3 461 .440
II 1 052 930 739 580 1 792 510

PRIMARY III 716 340 527 550 1 243 890
IV 611 52Q 296 410 907 930
V 708 610 217 780 926 390

V I ,1^,1 ne.
..1.31.1 **UV 1 27 1 :r., '4'60 590

VII .274 870 102 830 377 700
LOWER-SECONDARY VIII 228 390 83 080 311 470

IX 223 470 63 100 286 570
X 183 480 47 880 231 360

XI -=40 060 5 000 45 000UPPER.SECONOARY
XII 54 610 5 620 60 230

Retendon by grade

Stage ail; b..--,:- -....plade
----:-

11 III IV V I
o vi yr yris ix

,,......
xr xli

.

Prinriary urban
rural

100

100
60

-70
50

60
40
50

35
.45

o

,

Lower-secortJary urban
rural

-
21
18

.
18

15

15

13

11

9
10
7,

o

Upper-secondarN
-urban
rural . I

3
7

15.

8

Ayaratie size of scnooi in number of pupils

Type of scnoo tage Primary.

01/1111

Urban

Rural
30Q

200

. Lower-secondary
..=..ssmwormi.

Upver-secondary

- .100

51
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BANdLADESH 5. Standards, and 6. Expenditure, 1965-70

Areas per pupil-place in square metres

Type of area Primary Lower-secondary Upper-secondary

Gross area 0.9 1.1 f .4
Classrboms 0.7 0.9
-Laboratories 1.3

1.1

1.6

Sites: Rural schools*. 1 335 8 093 12 140
Urban schools 1 oh

Toilet accommodation : 1 closet per 100 boys, 1 closet per 75 girls

Areas Perinschool in square metres

1.1113=C=C

Capital expenditure

,Type of
expenditur'e

Primary schools Secondary sch ools

Number
of units

laces
provided

- Expendi-
ture (US $)

Number
of units

Places
provided

Expendi-
ture(US $)

New schools

Additional
classrooms

Laboratories

725

5 990'

1 145 000

1 198 000

1 087 500

13 557 140

15

695

1 886-

9 000

10 400

75 440

2 317 500

438 720

3 377 790

Expenditure on land

Total area in hectares

Expenditure, US dollars

Primary schools Secondary schools

918

3 837 140

10.1

107 140

61
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Organization of school building in Bangladesh

Works

-,-.....
Education Ministry

Bangladesh

Planning Commission

P.W.D. EDUCATION DIRECTORATE
For Government Insti- Site ,Huilding design for Accommo-
tutions Building
Design and Constvc-

Finance acquisi,
Lion

non-government
institutions

dation
schedules

Lion

nstruction of non-
government schools by
sChool authorities

6 2
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Balkan of the tintsco 8egional Office
- for Educaticn in Asia

Number 17, June 1476

INDIA

India is a Union of 22 States and. 9 Territories controlled by the
Central or Union Government. Education is a State subject, each State
having a minister responsibk for the subject of education. It is fortunate
that, as this issue of the Bulletin is being compiled, data from the Third
All-India Educational Survey have become available. The Survey itself is
likely to be published in 1976 and certain material from it is included here.

The arrangement of the data froth India is as follows :
h A description of the 3rd All-India Educational Survey as

its findings relatelo the population using school buildings
and as its findings relate to the schools themselves;

2. Tables giving summary data from the Survey ;

3. An account of the einicational building situation in tWo
selected States ; the largest of all, Uttar Pradesh, in the
north,-and itypical medium-sized State,.Tamil Nadu in
the south of the Unioic.:-

The-Third Alklndia Educational Suriey
The Third MI-India Educational Survey waslaunched in 1973 with

much wider scope and coverage than in the first two surveys-which were
confined to school education only. It was decided to draw a comprehen-
sive picture of the entire educational scene. The Third Survey therefore,
covers education from pre-primary to the university stages and includes
ill types of educational .institutions providing _academic, technical and
vocational education and even including privately-run cOaching institu-
tions. The Survey extends also to non-formal education, tribal education
and facilities for education of the weaker sections of society is well.

In view of the extended scope arid coverage of the survey, it was
decided to involVe a number of agencies in .looking after the different
aspects of edutation as f011ows

1. National Council of Educational'Research and Training,
for school education;

2. -itistitute_of Applied Manpower Research, foriechnical
vocational education;-

3. University Grants- Commission, for higher education ;

National-St'aff College for Educational Planners and Admin-
istrators, for educational administration and supervision ;

). Departmew of Culture, Ministry of Education and Social
Wclfarc, for cultural statistics.
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Under the subject .of school education, as in two previous surveys,.
it was decided to cover every locality in India from the point of view of
existing school facilities and also each educational institution, whether

officially

recognized or not, which Provided education ,up to the school
level. Twentrsix schcdtas were used for collecting the data on various
aspects of school education. It was decided to have part.of the data pro-
cessed mechanically in view of the great amount of material' collated. As
the complete analysis of the survey data is likely to take some more time,
only data compiled at the national level are included. Statistics are pre-
sented here either in detail or as totals for 21 States 'and 9 Union Terri-
tories. Data for Sikkim, the 22 d tate of the country, are not yet avail-
able. The figures rerated are pr onal and subject to revision when the
survey, is reported in full.

Main findings of the suryey

In order to get ,an- idea of the growth in the number of ,recognized
institutions, and the enrolment over the period 1965-73, comparison-Li
these figurss with the corresponding figures available from the Second
All-India Educational Survey of 1965 has been made wherever possible.

Tables 1 to 4. Table 1 of the survey, reprinted afmost in its entirety
hcre, gives the number of primary, middle, secondary, higher secondary
schools and intermediate and junior colleges in each State and Union
Territory of India. The tOtal number of recognized institutions catering to
school education in India in 1973 Was 592,088.

Tables 2 and 3 of the survey give the number of schools in rural and
urban areas by stage of education, while Table 4 gives the percentage in-
crease in various types of schools since 1965in rural and Urban areas
taken together as well as separately in each State. The three tables are
here combined in one: Table 2... The percentage increase during the period
1965-73 in the number of primary schools reveals that while in some of
the States and Union Territories the emphasis has been on cdrisolidation,
in others the emphasis was on expansion. .

Another point to, observe is the considerable increaie in the number
of schools in almost all of the States. The oveiall increase in the number
of secondary schoOls was almost 58 per cent, compared to about 19 per
cent in the number of primary schools and 13 per cent in the number of
middle schools. Even in the bigger and more populous States, the increase
was between 49 and 97 per 'cent, with the greater growth in the rural
areas. The table also reveals that the prrcentage increase in the number of
instittitions of various categories in the Union Territories is comparatively
higher than the corresponding increase in the States.

Tables 5, 6, 7. Table 5 of the survey gives the total enrolment and
the enrolment of girls .for the first f;ve grades in various States of India;
Tables 6 and 7 give the corresponding enrolment for rural areas and urban
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Educational Building in Asian countries

areas respectively, although separate data for a number of States were
not available. Data from Tablei5 are summarized and presented here as
Table 3.

TO les 8, 9, 10. Table 8 tof the suryey gives the enrolment for classes
I to V, VI to VIII and IX-onward, in respect of girls and total enrolment
in rural and urban areas of each State and Union. Terri ry of India.
Tables 9 and 10 are the corresponding tables for rural and urban areas
where aata are available.

Table 11. This table gives the percentage increase in the enrolment
of boys, girls and total enrolment iti grades I-V, VI-VI11, and 1X-onward,
since 1965, in various States and Union Territories o( India. Thelable re-
veals that for grades I-V, there is.a trend in the positive direction-and there
has been an increase in enrolment in all of the States and Union Terri-

' tories. In a number of States, the increase in 'enrolment in grades 1:V k
more than 50 per cent over. 1965, as against an all-India inerease of 23.97
per cent. ,There has also been a marked increase in enrolment in grades
ri-vm since 1965: about 40 per cent. ; In many Statis, the. increase in
enrolment in grades VlV111 is more than 50 per cent and, in some of the
islands, the increase is more than 100 per cent, in grades IX arid onward,
there has been an increase in enrolment over that of 1965 in all States'
except two; the all-India percentage increase in enrolment in these grades

48.29. Thedata frqm Tables 8 and 11 are sumtharized here as Table 4.
Table 12. This table givesdgross enrolment ratios to the respective

cif d population in the yw's 1965 and 1973. The table reveals that in
most of the4States thc pdEentage of childecn in the respective age groups
attending the schools is higher thanuhat in 1965. 79.16 per cent children
in the age-group 6 to 10+ in India are attendihig grades /V, whereas only
34.72 per cent of the children in the age-group 11 to 13+ are attending
grades VI-VIII.

-NTable 13. This table gives the percenta of girl students to the total
enrolment In gradei I-V, V1.VUI arid IX-onwa in .the years 1965 and
1973 in various Slates of India. Ir4the country as a le,.girls? enrolmeni\
is_31.64 per cent of the total enrolment in grades 1-V,an only 30.85 per
cent of the total enrolment in grades in grades IX and onward in,
these grades it constitutes barely 27 per ccnt of the corresp&tding total
enrolment. In almost all Statei, nevertheless, the percentage Of girls in
school in the year 1973 is higher than that in 1965. Data from Tables 12
and 13 of the survey are not presented in this Bulletin.

Table .14. This table gives 'the enrolment in grades 11,to V as cornrn
pared to the enrolment in grade I as 100. The table reveals tftat there is an
abrupt fall in the enrolment from grade 1 to grade 11, this fall varying from
morc than 50 per cent to less than 30 per cent,. The ratio of enrolment of
grade V to that of grade for the counn as a whole is 31.8:100. Table
14 is presented herein as Table 5.

\:.
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INDIA 1. The stock of schools In 1973

Number of whools (rural and uiban), 1973 Al

State/Union
Territory Primary Middle

, Sec-
ondary

'Higher-Sec./
pre-univ,

Interm.
jr, college Total

-

Andhra Pradesh 37 169 3 714 3 154 2
, v.

. 247 44 286
Assam 20 065 3 163 1 388 .35 ., 2( 651
Bihar 50 373 9 547 2 810 14 50 62 994
Gujarat 22 373*

.. ,. 2. 535 188** 25 096
Haryana 5 283 :754 1 008 -113 7 156
Himachal Pradesh 3 808 886 416 96 . 5 206
Jammu and Kashmir 5 560 1 784 634 , 56 8. 034
Karnataka 21 976 11 082 1 960 251 153 35 422
Kerala , 7 048 2 575 1 404 13 . 27 11 067
Madhya Pradesh 49 281 8.512 7 1 969 -1 59, '62
Maharashtra 35 p3o 13 534 5 583 195. 126 54 468
Manipur 3 180 400 166 21 5 3 772
Meghalaya , 3 026 427 134 ....

,:, 14 3 604
Nagaland - 980 272 74 4 e 1 330
Orissa "32 488 4'724 1 954 41 i 39" 241
Punjab 9 203 1)215 1 252 272 11 943
Pajasthan 19 766 4.804 790 463 25 829
Tamil Nadu 26 820 5 790 2 796 48 35 4.54
Tripura 1 479 256 36. 70 . 1 841
Uttar Pradesh 63 041', 10 296 1 898 31 2 264 77 529
West Bengal 34 741 3 003 2 385 2 316 47 445
A. and N., Islands 144 25 15 ----184.
Arunachal Pradesh 433 .59. 1 18 561_
Chandigarh ''..'39 24. 25 16 104
Dadra and Nagar

Haveli, 157 ' 4 p ; 61
Delhi ' 1,533 411 553 - 2 497
Goa, Darjan and

Diu , -, 834 .155 209 1 8 1 208 .

L, M. and A.1slands 20 6 . 5 1 33
Mizorma .

..-.

Pondicherry
, 477

286
210

74
98
59 ° . 4

785
123. -_I-

Total 461 864 87 702 32 779' 6 805f 2 938 592088

Schools with classes"up' to VI I.

Pre-university. College Only.
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INDIA 2-4. NUN)... of schools, and intohnsnt

Table 2. India: ntimber of schools in 1973 by sups of
education ?nd/type of area, and percentage increase over 1966

).Stage of elucation-: Arcii
,

ural Total. rural
Peih(Cereaniseageand utturn

419 651 461. 864 18.95

7'; 844 , 87 02 13.25

22 915 32 779

2 939

1 379

520 728

6 805

592 088

.2 938

20..18

Prirnaty school

Middle school

Secon.dary school

Higheriecondary/Pre
univers'itif college

'Intermediate/junior college

Total

Table 3. Indic enrolment in grades I to V by grade and 34lic

Grade -Girls- 801'h sexeS

8 268 889_ 20 889 0631
' II 5 272 128 13 810 450
Ill 4 056 07; tr. 937 06J
IV 3 026 959 8 362 970
V 2 201 596 6 642 444

Table 4. India: enrolment of girls and total 1973 by stage of education.
and Percentage increases 1965.73gr..

trates
ir

..
I.V 22 z25 643 28.94 5064; 993 2397

VI-Vill 4 423 ';',.)41 62.28.
.

14 339 ,251 39.77. .
Inward 2 092 733 79.51 7 75121A74--- 48,2t3

-r r--

Total

Total r 29 W 140 :Jaw 82 715848 24,18ir

.67



INDIA 5. Retention`

Table 5. Enrolment in grades II tJ V s percentage of enrolment In grade I

State/Union Te-17.11-61-V-----Gr!d. de
4.

I II kll IV .-

. . , .

,eknahra Pradeitt

Assam

Bihar'

Gujarat 0
Haryana

Himachal Pradesh

janirnii and Kashmir

Karnata?
Kerala

Madhya Pradelh

Mahorashtra

Manipur
. .,

Meghalaya

NJgalanc.

Orissa

Puniab

Rajasthan

. Tamil Nadu
,

.,

Ts ipura

'Uttar 'Pradesh -

West Bengal 'wr
A.and N. Island's

Arupachal Pradesh

Chkdtgarh ;, .

flpsa and Nagar Hayeli

Delhi :

Goa. Daman and Diu

L.M. and A. Islands

Miloram .
.

Pondicherry
. '4ALL !Nati\

.

.

.

.

,

_

.

;?

-

'

,

.

,

100

00

ià
100

100

100

100

100

, 100

160
r

100

100

100

100

100

100

100 ,

.100

100

.100

100

100

100

100

100

100*

100

100
,

100

100

100

64.44

44.24

413.24

59.68

,82.81

78:14

68.73

69.56 .

111.43

62.85

70.15

36.78

42.55

;54.39

60,09

79.50..

53,61

100.00

48.20

60:97

52.00 1
2.

. 45.84

44.83

70.90

40.89

90.76

54.03

74.32

47.94

88.03

66.11_

- 52.55

39.70

37.73

45.48

( 67.57
68.92

54.55

,,5483l
131,70

53..53

52.60

21.09 .
. ,

32.18

47.65j,r.
43.38

57.28

43.69.

86.75

j 39.55

- 48.45'.
41.14
-_
65.03

25.47

74.28

27.68

84.26

44.51

65.1 6

45.39

79.51

52.36- ,

42.18

32.99

26.24

.38,29

57.21

, 62.26:

48.98

-'40.75

100.31

31.24

/ 40./5

19.14

24.37

35.84
4...

29.78

50.05

33:46

7,3.29

30.54

35.79

28.87

. 57.47

15.33

66.92

18.88

7476.
35.83

57.14

39.03

69.33

40.04

33.22

27.77

2286

31.71

'51.33

53.45

44.86

_29.53

84.16

-23.98

29.55
, .

:16.4%. .
18,85

25.3T
122 95

41.91

28.00

60.76 .

, 24.56

. .25.79

24.41

50.92

: 9.69

61.52

-15.58

78.20

_38.92

53.57.

.3267$

50.82

31:80
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INDIA Tamil Na(1,, 1. Primary school.
4C.K1

/.VIr
;

a

!

g

tHj,!..-4

Op>

c r bkick

1=

ILL US IRA TED ABOVE

Constr,A.non cornc,leted in 1953

Cost of land US ST4.000

Lost of building US S 4,000

Cost 04 extel ndI
US S 1,250

Eoilding cost per
student-place US $ 6,07

6 9

'..iails br ck\vork.



INDIA Tamil Nadu 2. Secondary school
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INDIA - Tamil Nadu

Enrolment by stage

3.- Enrolment in 1974

So.
Pr imary Lower nsei:onel r y

ban t Rural Urban f3ural

Upper-secondary

Urban RUral

Rays

Gq1s

1 099 000 1 935

-948 000 ' 1 404

000 1 424 000 413 000

000 { 271 000 191 000

:339 000

.199 000

184 000

53.000

Enrolment by grade

Grade

1

Urban Rural

I.
t'ioys Gals Boys Girls.

4-
i

296 000 26'.3 030 525 000 420 000
23.:.'3 000 204 000 430 000- 338 000
210 00 190 000 385 000 265 000
190 000 155 000 326 000 217 000
165.000 136 000 269 000 164 000

IllV(11 424 OW 271 OPO 413 000 191 000
. CX) 132 000 128 000 40 000

IY -.4 000 be 000 , 40 000 12,000
XII $ 000 17 000 1 16 000 1 000

1

Retention by grade

Total

1 504 000

1 210 000

1 050 000

888 000

734 000

1 299 000

520 000

186 000

1 69 000

7

ard ty;34F-- ,Q,,aot Ill IV V 'VI-VW

100 90 86 ! .90
r , 00 kf;

i-,-er So..7,'; t7!:,

IX-X1 X1 XH

75

46

76 76
, 41 60

40

25

71
62



INDIA - Tamil Nadu 4. The stock of schools in 1973, and
5. Standards

Type of school
Number of sch ools

Urban Rural Total

-.

4 194 27 626 26 820
Lower-secondary (grades VI to VIII) 9 . ' 207 216
Upper-secondary (grades IX to XI) 4 81 85
Combined primary and lower-secondary 1'592 3 982 5 574
Combined primary, lower and upper-secondary 84 . 14
Combined lower and upper-secondary 1 203 1 410 2 613
Higher secondary combined -with lower and

primary (Government owned) 32 4 36_ _

Higher/lower secondary (grades VI to XII) 11 11

Higher secordb: y with pre-universi classes 1 1

Note: secondary schools in farnil Nadu have 966 workshops in urban areas, 2,237 in
rural areas.

Average space allotments in schools

Type of area Primary Lower-secondary ' Upper-secondJry

Oassrooms per 0.9 sq. metrp-.
student-place

Lend per school (rural 0.4 bectares
"or .irban)

0.9 sq. metres 1.05 sq. metres

1.2 hectares 2 hectares

7 2
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Educationist Building in Asian-countries

TAMIL NADU EDUCATION DEPAItTMENT

DIRECTOR 01 SCHOOL EDUCATIONII
JOINT DIRECTORS(2)

(one for Primary and one for Secondary)

Executive Engineer
State .PWD

Prepares estimates.
-gets approval of
CgO and undertakes
construction or
maintenance

CHIEF EDLCATIONAL
OFFICERS (CEO) (15)

(Of these 14 are for 14
'districts and one Chief
inspectmr of girls schools)

Recommends to the
concerned CEO

Land acquired
through Rtvenue
Divisional Officer
after due approval
of the Director

IDISTRIC r'EDUCATIONAL'OFF ICERS (471

Sends up proposals
for acquisition of
land construction of
buildings and for
annual maintenance

or scuporLs
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INDIA Uttar Prakiesh 1. FrinnwrIschooklerid

9 1pm

t A RLLr\FU_) t-O CHE SCHOOL ILLUSTRAVED ABOVE

Nornn't-r of students 12:i

Nett t-overed area 157 ni2 (10(1)
Nett area of tearliing spaces 112 rn2 (71.3%)

Ar'ea adn,inistration spares 45 rri2 (28.7%)

Area per siuderit-plar...e 1.28 m2

Ara of site 1650 rn2

Construction completed in 1960

Cost of land US $ 260
Cost of building US $1,000

Cost of external
work US $ 100

Building cost, per
student-place US $ 8.13

Constr Uri IUP. plastered br kwork in cement mortar.

65
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INDIA - Uttar Pradesh

q3

2. Primary schoolurban

vr

14-

C. r. r

staff

1 C fC f. 1 C . f. .

....

$

reastation area

°Is

maintenance
staff

(1Ivk of phoro)

r

0 5 10m

V.
DATA RELATED TO THE SCHOOL ILLUSTRATED ABOVE

Number of students

Nett covered area

Nett area of teaching spaces

:

:

:

204

370 m2 (100%)

270 m2 (73%)

Construction completed in 1948

Cost of land b00

Cost of Sb,b00
Area administratii.n spaces : 56 rn2 (15%) Cost of -xtt;;nz.I
Area of toilets 18 rn2 (5%) work S 300
Circulation area 26 m2 (7%) Bui!ding cost, oer
Area per student-place : 1.81 m2 student-place US 26.96

Area of site : 2100 1112

Construction: Hastered brk:kwork in cement mortar; reinforced wni,rete Hat roof.
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I ND I A - Uttar Pradesh

r

-4

3. Secondary schoolrural

(al,ele oJ plka,v

" AN-

101wm
science

_IZc

r Ic. r.jc,r.Ic. r. C. Y. C. r. c. r.
-,

0 HMI

DATA RELATED TO THE SCHOOL ILLUSTRATED ABOVE^
Nnr .ber of stri,I,,nts

Nett area (all fi

000

1217 rt12 (100'0)
Construction from 1943 to 1972

Cost of land US $ 800
Nett area uf tea, rIct spes : 94F) rn2 (77.6'';,) Cost of building US $12,000
Aron adrpfnistratiiai spa, es :34 rn2 (2.8. Cost of eterriaI
Area of .,ilets 20 rn2 (1.6",/ vior k US S 3,200
CULIllation area 218 rn2 Building com, per

student place US S 24Area per st.,ienr-pla«!
: 2,43 rn2

,

Conctru( non: flours brick; walls filastered I ickvejr k roof reinforced concrete and
some roofs tiled.

67
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INDIA Uttar Pradesh 4. Secondary schoolurban

.!eCF'
big

I

.

store j

hostel

schl

.toIIH. .

.

lib.

ext

J,, '-

hu'i, (.-477-40l.
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INDIA - Uttar Pradesh

Number of schools in 1974

5. Stock of schools

Type of school imber of khools

UrLu: Rural Total

Prirney (grades I-V) 6 424. 56 601 63 025
Lower-secondary (grades VI-VIII)

1 050 8 226 9 276
Upper-secondary (grades. I X-X) 2 7 9
Intermediate (grades XI-Xln 2 2
Primary combined with lower-secondary 566 450 1 016
Primary combined with upper and lower-

secondary 137 76 213
Combined schools grades (-XII 201 64 265-
Combined lower and upper-secondary 359 1 313 1 627
Combined upper-secondary and intermediate 5 5
Combined secondary grades VI-XII 823 1 129 1 952.

vCre-,v.r,

Three-clasiroom priMary school between Roorkee and Saharanpur,
Uttar Pradesh. -Note-the chalkboards used for outside teaching-on the
walls bdow the temple.
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INDIA - Uttar PrIadesh 6. Enrolment in 1974

Enrolment tri stage and type

Enrol
nent

Primary tower setondary
r-V VI-VW

Uoper,secondar 1n1errnedrate
IX & X XI 81 XII

Urban Rural Urban 1. Rural Urban Rural Urban' Rural

toys
;iris

853 000
576 000

15 483 000 432 000 1, 264 000
2 631 0001233 Off0 183 000

3,15 000
115 000

51-0 000i 193 000
25-0001 67 000

179 000
5 000

Enrolment by grade and type

_Urban

Boys Girls

_

Rural

Boys GIrls

111

IV
V-

VI, VII and VIII
X and X

IX and X! I

265 000
177 000
158 000
138 000
116 000
432 000
315 ON
193 000

178 000
124 000
109 000
90 000
74 '000

233 000
1'5 000
67 000

foot

1 991 000 1 116 ow 3 544 000
1 234 000 625 000 2 160 000

944.000 436 000 1 647 000
751 000 298.000 1 278 000
564 000 159 000 913 000

1 264 000 182 000 2 111 000
510 000 25 000 965 000
179-000- 5 444 000

Retention rate in pnmary schools by. grade

Type -of school IN;

,

100 62 47 34 24.

Average size of primary schools and -Ivy school classes

Type PruT:ary school Prim,* school classe

Urban
Rural

205
- 142 29

711
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.4 JAPAN

Japan consists of four main islands and thousaidsof smaller islands
stretching,through some 16 degrees of latitude to the semi:tropical regions
of the south. With mountains rising as high as 4,000 metres, the terrain is
not easy lor builders. The geographic locatiOn and characteristics of the,
country expose it to such natural calamities as earthquakes, cyclones,
floods and heavy snoUrfall.

Education in Japan is well advanced, however. 'Despite the, many
physical constraints, the school-building industry is well developed and
has beeh able to undertake the major reconstruction programmes that
were essential in the post-war period.

One of the problems that has received.speCial attention is the need to.'
replace the very lubstantial percentage of wooden schools with buildings
of reinforced concrete. Wooden schools were very prone to fire and the
new reinforced Concrete buildings are not only fire-resistant but designed-
also to withstand the effects of severe earthquakes.

The Education Ministry is particularly concerned with the school-
building problem -and has its own Educational Facilities Division which
advises on programmes, costs, designs and legislation pertaining to a wide
variety of topics including rehabilitation subsidies, reconstruction of un-
safe b'uildings and standards of amenity.

Japan is one of the countries of the region (India 'being another)
having Standards Institutions which have published industrial standards
touching such matters as school furniture, design in wood, steel and rein-
fotced concrete and standards for the range of illumination levels to be
provided in schools.

Like thany countries of the Asian region,, Japan, with the growth of
its economy and the diversification of industrial organizations in, recent
years, has experienced a continuing flow. of population into the urban
industrial areas. This has put a great strain on the school system,'and the
government has had to concentrate on the problem of consttucting new
schotils, where -possible,' ahead of the population inflow. Land prices, .

however, increase rapidly in such new developing areas and hence the cost
of 'education rises. In future it Will.become increasingly difficult to find-
urban sites of schools.
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JAPAN 2. Secondary school
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JAPAN 3. Stock of schools, in 1975

Number of schools by stage of education

Siagf.:, Number of schools

y 24 606

owe( 4;tlar . 10 802

Upoef.seci.,^'!dr, 4 916

40 324

Number of schools accordIng to ownership

U.vne( shir Number of schools

Gover nrner,r,owned scho.ols

schools

......=1almomew.m

38 372

1 952

40 324

Number of government.owned co-educational schools

;:.,topur.7 Nurtme, of schools

24 444

,1(42,11

n.;).
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JAPAN

Enrolment by stage

oco

Enroiment in 1974

153 0(X)

) 118 OW

Enr7Irrtent by ado

Grade Gfrt,
,...

Total

953 000 901 000 8.60 000
I I 801 (t ,', 962 C-KX) 1 .,563 000

III 862 00 t3.?3 1 585 000
Iv 884 000 ((.) '-'13 000

840 000 80,) C.ef.k.t 000
VI 824 oo ?8F (kV.' 090

VII -8fl 000 ï73 ON) 1)84 060
VIu ,1800 000 5(37 000

i x 809 ,:i1C-iCs I 584 000
168 1 502 000

00, 1. 375 000
67.fi 000

1011MMOMn1., .V1u0-<7M..% AtMOWAMM

Retenvon Fa* ,yaco.1.
Da..11Wwnellwrawa.onerr

sioir HO IV

t.^1

'4!-.

UtIve." ;-..4!.

v V40 IX XII

01104.1.1V41111

;Veer 4tir ;tze toR anO te.,,,cours) In number of ooprls.
Iesails..=1011001, 0.0 NorgavormammeaamoNowamagua..1.

L'Wii

4

eA,

17.7 S.t.: F';3 r E f Sei77:":" dir0
77 14 777

4

3
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REPUBLIC OF KOREA

The Republic of Korea is a mountainous country with plaiso., crcatcd
by riVers on its west coast, which are the most important of thc inhabited
areas. Off the southwest coast are a number of islands, at least one of
which is volcanic. The ruggedness of thc east, prcssurcs on available land
in the west and a four-month winter period during which hea% y snowfall
may occur are the main constraints to school buikling in the Republic.
Cyclones from the sea of Japan are fortunately rare.

The central agency for education is the Ministry of Education which
includes an office for Educational Facilities. In view of thc counts 's
large-scale school building programmes, thc Education Ministry has c,
couraged the uie of standardized school building designs. These,new
designs will, it is hoped, lead to a reduction in construction time and
costs. As most of the new buildings will be of reinforced concrete, the
advantages of the standardization of an economical design are very
apparent. The ncw schools will also have a lower per-place cost as they
will be. built with two or three storevb., rather than just a single level.

For the present, as the statistics in the following pages shOw, some
urban schools continue to be characterized .by large classes ancroperation
in shifts. This lituation will shangewith time but, detpite4he difficult

_physical conditiOns, Korean educators have not been slow in trying to
improve .the 'quality of cducation through 'large class' Studies. In the
rural areas vy,here single-teacher schools arc still be found in somc
places, 'multi-gkade' studies in progress:

The Reptiblie of Korea, like sev2ral other .Countries of the Asian
region, controli the amenity of its schoOls by law. Presidential Ordinances,
amended from; time-to-time, prescyibc for schools .6r.-dl levels the mini.
mum size of Sites, classrooms and other spaccs in :,:e scl.00l and make
provision for regular inspection to ensure that standards arc mainLiincd.
This provides good feedback tà the central uthorities and facilitates the
provision of li facilitic as those already ill !Tcc become ov.errrowdcd.
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RE.PUBLIC OF KOREA 2. Secondary school
. ,

El lif L.,

I
44114. :-

1

11111011111"6 ;:700

itt_ di 00010

igt4
ASP

t;TO
Ti 71 LJ

CO 7 'Cr
L

4 0 Ir tt
'

istorisi7"w"

C

C

c r

DA 'A P:.LA i Li ro HE scHoot ILLUSTRATED ABOVE

N.;.- her of students : 2 940 Constructicn completed in 1974
Non 1,-,1 (l floors) (.3 /17 !II? 1100' _-

Nett .ire,, teauling spa( es V.! 081 n 2
Cost of land US S107,040

Area administration ,oacef..- 204 rn2 Cost of building US S1 H,1,7;;0
Area of toilets 119 !ri2

Caf.taia.tion 'area 1 822 n;2 (27.12'.
P,uilding.cost per.

student-plaf.:e US 5 44.82
or Wed 401 ,n) (r).07",)

r ,,tudent-plaae 2.84 tn2

t,n : r, -,foued (or ..te_structurf.-2
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REPUBLIC OF IF _A 3. Stock of schools in 1975

Number of schools by stage of education and type

rype of area

Stage of education

Number of schools

Rural Total

Pr i mar y

Lower -secondary

Upper-secondar

832

389

342

6

1

274

578

607

7

1

1

106

;ad
149

Number of teaching spaces, and school conditions

Teachin:: space or school situation
Primary I Secondary

Urban Rural Urban Rural

IClassrooms 1 28 826 liti '07 .
1

.
;

Other teaching spaces 1 438 2 988
1

i

Se.c,t-Is in permanent t',.-ng 83? 6 ) / 4
Co,:ducational schools 632 6 274 ,. 12

Boys' schools 381

Giris' schools .4. ; , /kJ ,67
Fkhools operating im .,,) t.4:'.sions ,.iiitto:

I........_ ,-------i--------..

Ov.---ship of schools

Govern( ;I

Gover nr nen t.o..vne:

Pr Iva' y-owned

Pro.

voI,"

I mai

i:363 ,8 1.144i

1 3 /3

Shur tage ot
alm.1.611. /111.01.0.111mINW111411MTIIIIIIMOMM..

of' ,,cL;!



REPUBLIC OF KOREA 4. Enrolment in 1974
Enrolment by stage of education and type of area

Stage

Sex

Male

1A.Prwli

Primary Lower-secondary

Urban Rural Urban Rural

1 130 164 1 723 627
1 056 345 1 619 525

433 303 683 5-7
316 619 539 110

Upper-secondary

Ur6an Rural

368 115A=
227 080 199 374

Enrolment by grade and type of area011101011

I r

Urban Rural Total

Maio Female Male FemWe Male Female'

211 /(.) 195 20/ 286 692 272 613 498 162 467 820
178 445 160 999 279 106 2'31,', 8% 45/ 551. 435 894

111 183 729 112 799 287 373 270 276 471 102 443 075
IV 1/9 868 167 073 281 332 261 321 461 200 428 394

182 .'58 172 099 285 227 269 181 467 585 441 280
vi 194 294 179 168 303 897 280 239 498 459 407

VII 150 161 112 847 255 680 192 145 405 841 304 992
viii 144 686 106 494 192 145 181 336 8.31 287 822

IX 138 456 97 2 /8. 235 752 165.6Ji 374 ?08 262 915
142 106 85 830 176 020 76 114 126 161 944
124 553 76 965 110 454 68 269 .35 001 14!) A
WI 21',6 64 65 971 54 991 ;101 427 191 2.56

Index u: rettion by grade
(Pie year lrogr ,/00)

Tyglo

), I 'an

',I 02 acid
0,1(le

Pt 11! 0... %et .9.!C ondary
11101111,,

II i V V :;11 VIII IX X XI XII

Kw)

Appn,r .larelv 70 per . era !a lelvhd !rarer,- ern,- wer-lertmaarY and appro"-marrit per cen: of lourtxe,on.lary 5c1109l leuvert emr, upper-secon.lary who-

. Jr+

(2,rOdo

A,.0..ge size of classes
Ja10.7/1.11.10,

,; Ot2r.s!-2f,ondai y

ii4.,11.14 0111111Mil. n .1.1.1ala.



REPUBLIC OF .KOREAi, 5. Expenditure in 1975

Capital expenditure in tlious.inds of U.S.. dollars

ypi! of hoildoin

NC/V.1 'tt 11,1t,
atItittiorttil ,/t),A,;S

Othrq

IMIMEMEIMEE.

ht -.A'i'i.11SiStri; Sl'II0)1.5

t
,.T Expen-

__

itruts4 ,itturt..O1 units itt2 I dilute

tti;

/4,6, , 1.0

i 1.1,1 fl.o.

' .09 1(.0.

1

. 3 368

'2021,8' .16 038

tl.c).

11.0. 910

Expenditure on furniture in thousands of U.S. dollars

L;tdgc t.)t att.r. Lobor,atotv forn.zure Other turn-mire
_

i't Intar%,. / !/`.; 4 22
7. 000

SCLulliwy st 12 81!)
MommimmimEm.

Expenditure on land in 0 'ands of _U.S: dollars

frIt)Ols

.1 100

r or (..)0 scr.Orldar y SOICIOIS

3 (XX)

Expenditure on mainr,nance in thousands of U.S. dollars

I' kr, 11.1.1; "11111V SI t31(e'S

1

SOurces of funds .snd amour., leal,zei: .n thousands of, U.S. ddllars

...AMMER=
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REP1.1131,,IC OF KOREA 6. &tool building standards

Areas prescribed for buildings (in sq. metres)

Type of
area

In 36-classroom
primary schools

In 24-classroom
lower-secondary schools

In 18-classroom
uppersecondary schools

Classrooms 2 948 1 966 1 474,
,.Laboratories 147 147 1416,

Audio-visual
moms 124 124 124

Areas prescribed for sites

Type of
area

For 36-classroom
pririary schools

For 24-classroom
Vwer-secondary schools

For 12-classroom
upper-secondary schools

Fer school (in hectares)

rural

urban

Playgrounds
(in sq.mcres)

Sports fields
(in ki.metrés

1.3

2.0

3 250 to
9 752

9 960

3
9

9

1,2

1,0

105 to
320

100

8

1.3

)3 to
,u 7

9 2
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REPUBLIC OF KOREA

-ORGANIZATION FOR SCHOOL BUILDING .AND FACILLTIls

CENTRAL Minister of Education
GOVERNMENT

Planning &
Management

Office

Vice.Minister'

School
Facilities
Bureau

Economk
Planning Board

General
Education

Bureau

LOCM.,
GOVERNMENT

[

& Province Board
of Education

I1
Administration Bureau instruction Bureau

I 7--1t
r

Finance
Division

Facilities
Divisior,

rUNTY
EDUCATION
OF I' ICE

County Office of
Education

Administration Division

1

Finance Section iFacilities Section
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MALAYSIA

Malaysia comprises two geographically discrete units. West laysia
is the southern tip of the Asian mainland flanked on one side by th south
China a and on the other hy the Straits of Malacca. East Malaysia is
part ot the larger island of Borneo, occupying its northern fringe.

The country as a whole-is mountainous with coastal lowlands drain-
ing into the sea. The lowlands are accessible and cultivated, while the
uplands, though occupied, are heavily forested and less densely 'populated.

School building presents few technical problems in the lowland areas,
where there are a wealth of indigenous construction materials.and a well
organized and effective building industry. In the mountain areas, con-

_ struction is more difficult, although thr abundance of excellent timber
provides an adequate resource of material for building.

The administration of school building programmes is highly devel-
oped and shared between the central goverinnent and the States, with the
government approving requests for new sctoole, controlling land acquisi-
tio, and regulating tenders for constructiPtv- At the State level, site lay-
outs are prepar-' .1s, the construction Pt standing buildings which are
cent rally desigi v Department of PuhliC Works is supervised.

A k naracteristic of- Malaysian school building pr.:grammes is that of
heir tight integration in the educational plan and the high realization of
construction prgrammes in relation to plan t'lrgets.

85
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MALAYSIA 2. The stock of schools In 1975

Numher of schnols by stage of education

area
Stage of education Ujban Rural.

Primary 770 3 553

Lower-secondary 68 169 .

Corobined lower and
upper-secondary 317 256

Number of teaching spaces ..:hoors

r
Stage, type of

Teaching space area

Classrooms

Laboratories

7- -

101,c:

4 :323

237

T,3

Priv . Secondary
, r

Urban Urban ,Rural
1.

9.707 t 7 236 5 91

'1 a16

Number of scnOols according 'to type of institution

Stage,
School sk'tuatior Primary Seconda.y

Co-educational schools

Boys' schools

Girls' schools

Schous operati two shifts

4

1

109

99

115

.123 (1)5JK).

64:3

69

513 (63.3°0

9 6
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MALAYSIA 3. Enrolment in 1975

:Enrolment bv sex and stage of education

tftr-,rtr 119

Enrolment by Tacie in all schools

.1t,1
1.11

I

Average class.size for general subleCts

Average size of school by type Qf area and stage of education

Li'
_ .
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NEPAL

-Like Afghanistan and parts of hulja and Pakistan. Nepal presents
considerable difficulty to those responsible for the equitable provision of
school buildings. 'A seismic area, half of .ivhich is more than 1,500 metres
high, and with substantial areas above64,500 metres. the country corn-

_

prises a long cast-west rectangle with:rivers draining from north to south.
One who travels from one end of tbe e,..untry to the other thus has the
option of climbing and descending for weeks; or of going down a river
valley to the flat area near the liordet with India, and then travelling.along
thc border until he reaches the point at which he can turn north up the
valley hehas to reach. This explanation is simplified somewhat but serves
to explain the considerable difficu les faced in getting materia:s to sitesIC'

for building as well as of sending teaching material, let alone teachers and
inspectors, to schools.

Nepal has 16 town 'panchayts', which constitute the urban areas.
although many schools serving the /urban students are on the outskirts of
these town panchayats. At the sarne time a large number of rural students
attend urban-ba..cd ,secondary sch.i)ol s. either by daily commuting or by
renting rooms in the urban areas. Thus, while no estimates arc made-for
the urban and rural enrolments se arately, the.size of urban-based sehools
has nevertheless been givemi

i

All schools in the country c nne under District Education Commit-
tees whith are*semi-governmental bodies working tinder one or the other
of 75 District Education Offices the schools are however not deemed to
he government ochools). The gov 'rnment is responsible for the paymcift
of 100 per cenCof primary teach rs' salaries, 75 per cent of li .Aer-secon-

.dary teachers' salaries and 50 per ,cent of the salaries of upper-secondary
school teachers. The teachers ar employees of thel. District Education
Committees, and a t..not civil vants.

Shortage of facilities

Most schools, especially prin. ary schools aild tiroe.in the rural areas.
are short of standard classrooml space.. Laborator(es, workshops and
libraries arc almost non-existent ii the primary schook. Nearly all svron-
dary .schools has e permanent tliildings. hut the classrooms arc crowded.

89
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h srt ohil.1, st t,14. %%ft atiMitil %Ali% is'sh(p whit h i used i the
!cat hot,: 01 one Ational tihe I ossioted to the s, hoot,

eso ept m ascs %s licit- I dui alum and At( omits ale the %IIhIe i. idleied.
lome I.t.1,11o1111( And \11 .11141 C1,111. ,t1t- aMong th %,t1t Ational (mtses

ni (et tl m the et ond.n.% hook although undei ,,11 iit s tilec( cgol

welfestaldished sei Linda, hook h,,,e labotatio tiq Rrni'e

te. long and ot hooks to, use le% students and

Funding of construction

I.. Four souices. itre rititeSstil tIi :

.Nppropriatitms from gmernment budget tot the Levolt ing
fund, nd for thr construction of vocational workshops;

hi Appropriations made by District Education G)mmittres
the schools,bakied mainly on ihe amount of school

fees cone ted b the schools;

c) lAuans from the revoking fund meant for construction
purposes only

d Communio, ssistance in the 101111 of materials, land,
labour nd financial contributions.

2. rhe mount shown under the National Budget colum.n is
the total expenditure on education (Regular nd Develop-
ment together).

l'he amount shown uncle! the F,oreign Aid column is the
total Unesco 1NICEI: id -approved for'the year 197.4/1975.

1. The school tees (tuition) collected bv the schotts are pooled
into rhe Exchequer ol .the Distr,ict Education Committees.
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NEPAL 3. The stock of schools in 1976

%MOW of schools by stage of education

vry if 0 1.0 ,01

l'r jo.',11y

I 4011.1 ..41 t1.1(1,01

1,11 .4.. 1 t11(1,1

PI ''V tlibt/1141 With IMNI!1W, ondary

won lo-mq and opiwr ondary

owet- of nbini1.1 With 130141 -co 01ufar y

iim
tit.iinlwi of y hook

/1183

i

ti

1 /2

.263

Number of teaching spaces in schools

Stage
Type of spai:e

Classrooms

Labor ator les

Wor shop:
Librar ies

'Pr unary Seconslar y

15 966 6 -203'

151-

355

323

Number of schools accord ng to buildings and type by residence and sex 4

4Stage
Type of Pr ;mar y

Schools in permanent buildings

Schools in temporary buildings
Residential schools

Co-educational schools

Wholly boys' schoOls
Wholly girls' schools,

4 335
3 648

all

Secondary

650

292

105

1 889

28

25

Shortage of facilities

of facility
Stage

Pr imary

Secondary

Classrooms

1 983
1 683

Laboratories Librar ies

_

502 136

93

102
.0



NEPAL 4, Enrolment in 1975

Number of pupils ..by sex and stage of education

:.!,M14`
'44'f y 9w4 ()Oddly

4./ 100 1:34 000 '11 (MO

4), 4 (X14 ) )6 1)00 11 000

Enrolment by grade and sex

1.14!.

194 000

14 000

64 000
46. (XX)

42 000

16 000

12 000

000

!olal

236 000
00 000

16 000
54 000

V 36 000 i 000 43 000

29 000 000 34 000

VH 000 4 no0 29 000
VIH 70 000 4 000 24 000

16 000 4 000 20 000
14 000 3 000 17 000

Index of retention by grade

oionStage f educat
and grade

Pr imary Lower.secondary Upper.secondary

I II III IV V 'VI VII VIII IX X

Index 100 43.6 38.6 29.7 26.0 17.1 15.4 13.8 12.1 11.7

Average size of class by subject, stage of education and area

Stage and
type of

Pri mar y Lower-secondary Upper-secondary

-.area Urban Rural Urban Rural
-

Urban Rural

For general subjects 33 /3 .28 20 75 '..:?5

For science subjects 33 13 28 20 75 25

For practical subjects - S - - 50 25
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NEPAL 4. Enrolment loont'd.) end
5. Expenditure 1974-1975

A vilf Mr size of school in ournier of pupils
)1 I

yoe

,.,F1<, ie Lir,

'11141 .,rfli41, V

,r.ont tr.Vit't y

(.0ritimerl prir'ory
4.0f ;_lt I. Lir y

1,14,0,1 eirdI

116

;kit()

t)00 .ft.)0

/

Expenditure m US dollars for schools, classrooms and workshops

type of expendifore
_

Pr y schools !-ide..ondary schools

New schools 4190 1'4.) 516 130

leldtt ion of .:lawoorns 41 540- 33 900

Wor shops 439 900
ft

Other expenditure in US dollars

Level
Type of eitieridifil.e Printary schools Secondar schools

Classroom foindige 4 690

Playgrounds and hiistels 1 300

Maintenance CI ouiliiings 2 022

10 900

1(X)

/

Nat lona! no:j4i

1.5 884 000

Sources and amount of -lt-rids in US dollars

School Ices

2 586. 300

y

Foreign aid

161 400

95
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NEPAL 8. Standards

Per Place areas on stit.14re rnefr et on wboul woctof s by Oar educatoon

e.s Of ;e1;')i),,

,'r , e.. y

r, (1.1

(), IC

1

g.)

,'. /0

/0
0.10

0.10

4.0

4.0

10.0

Scale of toilet accommodation in primary and secondary schools

At,c(.4rnrf

SCA

Mak?

V email..?

uSe s tr-tiPS

1 g).r 4Ff 1 ;c:o.

1 per 24

'Nash basno,, ,

a
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Educational Budding in Asian countries , NEPAL

ORDANIZA-1 ION FOR sutool. Bt:11.1AG

Nat ioruil
Planning

1:orn mission

Physical Plan.
nOig, Housing
and Building
Department

7

_ ,

'Ministry of Education

jeket'ondary Education
SubAivition

Education Buildings
Unit

Ministry of Education

Responsibilities :

National Planning Commission
Approval of the five.yea.r and annual plans.

Ministry bi Educ tioniSecondary Subdivision)
Control of fina ing and design of workshop buildings.

Educatig Build ngs Unit
Design buildiigs for vocational workshops and for general schools.
Keiors. J...ducal on Directorates
Distribution of noney for construction of ,...,,ricshops.

egio nal
rdikation

Directorates

District
Education

Ofrices

SchOols

Dl4rict
Edu ation
Com hittee

Local School"
Co-Operation
Committee

District_Educat ion Offices,
(i) Acquisition ot site and supervision of construction;
(b) Operation of revolving fund for building construction.

'District Education Committee
Suirvey of the consttuction needs of the schools and recommendation for the allot-

ment of financial.assistance to the schools.

Schools c

(a) Direct involvement in building construction:
(b) Request for additional accommodation and loans from the revolving fund.
Local School Co-oration Committee
Local co-operation for building construction in the form of money, labour, land

and local materials.

Physical.PlanninkllousingAR4 jiuildinspepartment
Provision of engineers and technicians to the Education Buildings Unit.
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'NEW ZEALAND
41.0. \ /

Education in New Zealand is thc responsibility of the Department of
Education, which is d Depaktment of State under the control of thc MiniV
Iry of Education. The Department is charged with thesadministration of
the Education. Act, 1964 and its amendments, and with rOulations,made

-tmder the Act. As there is no local rating for education in New Aidand,
all expenditure on public primary and secondary education, except for a
very sinall amount of endowment income, is from funds provided by the
central gmernment t)trough the Department of Education. ',

New Zealand is one of the kw countries in the Asian region which
vigorously controls thc capital expenditure of schools and of the amenifi,
pros tiliid. In 1956, a scheme for controlling thc -ost of primary school
buildings, based very broadly on the British sy\em, was introduced.
Known as the 'white lines scheme, it gives educational boards the freedom
to design schools within a framework of maximum costs as the upper line,
ancLa code of minimum standards of facilities as the lower line. The code
is known as the Minimum Code for New 'Primary Schools (1956) and it
prescribes, interlalia. sizes of sites, areas of classrooms andhead teachers'
rooms, a scale fOr lavatories and other accommodation. ,

Although the country has a well developed building industrya.nd a.
., -building research, establishment of international repute, school building

presents some unique problems. First, most of the country is subject to
earthquakes, a factor which'has implications for the constructional design

'of schools. Second the country comprises a series of i;lanth spread elver
..an arca substantially larger than that of India (trincludes the Cook Islands,
more than 2,000 miles from the capital).

New Zealand has operatea for many years a Correspondence School
whose function is to provide education for children and.adults who are
trnagle to attend regular schools or other educational institutions'. Students
may live in remote country districts or may be unable to attend schools
because of ill health or physical disability. In addition, children. of New
Zealanders serving abroad in official capacities are enrolled attte Corres-
pondence School. The total roll at the beginnirtg of 1975 wa,s 8 436 (this '-
figure is included in thc data sheet). The Correspondence hool is at
present housed in temporary. accommodation in 'kentral Wellington, but
cohstruction has bcgun on a new buildingalso InINellingtonand this is

\ planned to open in 1977.
The data provided in the pages That follow refer only to State

schools (Government-owned) unless otherwise indieated. The Government
grants some financial aid to private schools and at present there is kgisla-)
tion pending which will enable private schools to become integrated'into
the State education system if they wish. r.

0"7



NEW ZEgANO' 1. P4nary school
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NEW ZEALAND 2. Secondary scHool
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NEW ZEALAND 3. Th6 stock of Schools in 1974

Numb,,r of schools by stage of, education and type of area

'Type of
Type of school *cording to stages rea Urban Rural Total

Prirnar.y

Lower-second ary

UpPer -secondary 208 106

2 420

133

314
1 ...

Combined primary and lower- and
upper-secondary 49 49

Cornbawd lower- and epr -i-secondary 31 31

Total government-owned schools 2 94?

Privately-owtfed schools 329 108 437

Number of schools by sex of population

Type of school
. _

L.eyel of educatior3

Residential schools with hostels dttacheti

Coeducationi-il

Boys" sr:hook;

Girls' hoots

Primary Secondarv

108

2 660 239

50 7T

434

110
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NEW ZEALAND 4. Enrolment in 1974

Enrolment by sex and stage of education

_Stage

Sex Primary Lower-secondary Upper-secondary

Male

Fernale
229 800 39 600
216 400 37 SOO

106 000
102 600

Enrolment by grade and sex

Grade
.

Sex

-------
Male Female Total

1 300 1 000 t 2 300Unclassified
. ,

. PRIMARY,

EDUCATION
I

II

72 200
31 100 .

67 000
29.-900

139 200
61 000

III .31 700 29 990 61'600.,
IV 32 300 30 200 62 500
V 32 900 31 300 64 200

SECON:DARY VI 34 100 32 500 66 600
EDUCATION VII 33 900 32 500 66. 400

VIII 33 100 32 ;00 ;i5 200
I X : 30 009 28 700 58 700

X 25 9'00 26 200 52 100
Xl 12 ;800 12 700 25 500

XII 4 300. 2 800 7 100

Retention by grade
I 1

Prirnary ; Lower-secondary! Upper-secondaryi
I I I 111 -IV V VI . VII VIII IX X XI X-II

I

100 100 100 100 100 l'i 100 300 i 100 94 90 45 12,
- ea t

Average size of classes and ,,chool populations

Stage
Type a' group

rea,

hook

Primary and iower.secondary

31

Uppersecondary

24

102
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NEW ZEALAND 5. Expenditure in 1974-75

Capital expenditure in thousands of US dollars on new schools
and additions'to existing schools

Primary schools Secondary schools

22 364 28 015

Expenditure in US dollars on furniture, land and maintenance

Level
Type of expenditure Primary schooli

110.1.01111

Secondary. schools

1

Furnitur" and eqwprnem 1 975 877 1 802.3:3r
Land .' 697 897 1 467. 914

.Matmenani.e ii b :dmqs.
. 6 682 876 .; 758 .1P9

Recurrent expenditure in-US dollars by service

1Service 1

. Level Electricity and water Telephones Transpoi Other

I) f11,11),'

/94

19:1

013r, ,,o1

112
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Educational Budding in Asian countries ,'NEIV ZEALAND

Organization of school building in New 4ea1and
. .

r /

MINISTRY OF
WORKS AND

DEVELOPMENT

Head Office

/Hcad Of ficc____
Functions:

Policy formulat(on
Budgeting ,

National programming
Production control
Design control
Design development
Accommodation schedules

,

DEPARTMENT OF:.
EDUCA'FION

I.

Functions:

Oversight of 41'
Government programmes..

MINISTRY OF
WORKS AND

DEVELOPMENT

District Offiocs (7)

F.tinctions:

/Project design
Contract management
Land purchase

DEIIARTMENT OF
EDUCATION

Regional Offices (3)

Functions:

a) Secondary schools:
Roll prediction-
Project dcfinition
Local programming
Project briefing

Primary schools:
Oversight of cducation
hoard activity

h)

113

104

DISTRICT .

EDUCATION
BOARDS (10)

Functions:
Primary schools:

Roll prediction
Project definition
Loh) programming
Project dcsign
Contract management
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PAKISTAN

TheAountry, which is cont4-iguous with and topographically similar to
parts of 0 4n, Afghanistan, China and India, faces many of the same con-l

straints t ',....c.horil building. These include ihe need to design to resist the
eff.!cts of'',evrthquakes, the problems of building for scattered communi-

',. \..,.
tic.; in arirt 4eas of desert and hills, the difficulties ol providing facilities
in mounta4otis areas wherc people live at elevations in the' region of
3,000 metresnd more and, in many places, a very..limited-variety-ol'
materials suitale, for building. 'There Are, of course, Insh plain areas such

_.

as the Punjab bet( they -are by. no means characteristic of the country as a
whole..

Pakistan, somewhat liktr Australia. and India; is divided for purposes
of education into PrOvinces and other areas, soMe of which arc Federally
admjn'stered. Educational policy is determined by the ,Fetkral Govern-
ment and in the Provinces, implemented by the Provincial Ministers of
Education throligb the Provincial Education Departments.

Differences in elimate and local Materials have led, over the years, to
the development of a loJ school architecture in the various-provinces. 1n#
the hilly re,gions of the Northwest Frontier Province, for example, build-
ings are of stone, while in the _Punjab 1,hey are usually of brick. The two
examples of schools in the pages that follow are in the new Federal Capital
of Islamabad_ BeCnise of the location 'at the foni of the hills, both brick
and stie are freely available and have been 11,, d, sometimes in conjunc-
tion with concrete frames, in the capital's new buildings.

A\a'ery important, change .that is about to take place in schools'in
Pakistan is:the introduction of agro-technical education. One effect of,
this change will be the convention of existing buildings to provide work-

,.
shop and home science ,facilitics for the new subjects which are being

troduced progrt:..tv,:ly into more than 7,000 schook, from 1976 onward.
-
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PAK ISTAN 3. The stock of sChools

Number of schools by stage of educafion

Type of area
Type of school Urban Atdal Total

Primary 6 818 51 263 58 081

Lower-secondar 1388 10 340 11 728
:UpperseCondar, 2 203 3 947 6 15(

All sr.bools art. -joyernrrwnt.owned.

Number'Af 'teaching spaces in schools

Stage and type Primary Secondary
Type of space

tfCtran Aural

Classrowns,

Laborator ies

Librarjes

Assembly halts/gymnasia

13 492 12 698

Urban ,Ftural

130 248 119 264

3 013 14 338

2 071 9 693

15 34

Shortage of facilities
.

Ty Pe of I

Stage and type .facility ,Classrooms
of area , I

Labora 'Vtil OW

tories :hops
Home
econ-
omics
MOMS

Arts and
c, s

rooms

.
,._.

- ..,

Libraries

..

Pr imary Urban 5 201

. Rural ; 26 149 -

;

Secondary Urban 1 963 1 303 1 202 . 40 1 240 10

Rural 469 554 402 67 635 400

117
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PAK ISTAN 4. Enrolment in 1973

Number of pupils by sex and stage of education
...,\.
Sex N

BOyS

G 4 IS

Stage of
education

\......
Primary

.

Lower-secondary Upper-secondary

3 223 376

1 214 403
. 812 762

194 991

3;33 639

74 918

Enrolment by grade and sex

----
Grade

Sei
---.....,....... Boys

'
Girls Total

.

I 992 704 436 240
,

1 428 944
.

i I 71? 879 259 226 972 106
,

III 593 359 213 704 807 063
I V 514 369 174 079 688 448
V 415 065 . 131 154 546 219

I 300 906 79 311 380 2.17
VII 280 977 67 239 348 216

VIII 230 879. 48 441 279 320
IX 180 236 40 593 220 829
X 153 403 34 325 187 728

Index of retention by grade ,

Stage of education
and grade

Primary Lower-secondary Upper-secondary

I II III IV V VI .V11 VIII I X X

Index 100 69 84 88 86 100 87 86. TOO 95

Average size of class by type of subject, stage of education and area

\X. Stage and
Subject matterype of area

Primary Lowe'r-secondary UpFter-secoisdary

Urban RuralUrban Rural- Urban Rural

General subiects
Sciences
Practical subjects
Schools

43
-
_

190

37

....

61

32
33 .

,-
76

.

20
20

78

.

40
40
20

415-

37
25
18
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PAKISTAN . 5. Standards

Standards for space allotments in schools in %Ware ineTres

Sta9e of
Type of teaching space', education Primary LoweE-secondary pper-secondary

Classrooms

Laboratories

-41/9rk shops

Ho Me-'econornics rooms

Special rooms

-Staf f rooms

27.7

27.9

45

70

45

70

70

70

70

70

Areas prescribed fOr'-sitoel

--Sites.

A r e a_

Primary Low!rsecondary Uppeil.ieeppdary

si:hoois

Urban schools

0.41-ha

0.28 ha

0.8.1 ha

0.'.)fi ha

1.2 ha

0.9 ha

119
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PAK ISTAN

LDUCATIOAI, BUllpING PROCDURE AT THE
. FEDERAL GOVERNMENT LEVEL

St 114.111V

ederal

1. ion
Ministry of

ducat

fl
..Bitreau .of
I :clu. t 'tonal
LPlannunt

-0
Central
Public

k
Department

less than
Its. 25 En

More titan
Its, 25 fac.s

I 01,1,0Q0,

Pakistan --It.crke%

approval
of

Finance
7 Ministry

Planning
Commission

71

& Central

1,1%)'"o'r

eklionpgm en t

Party

Planning
Commission
and Central
"evelopment

orking Party

Executive
Committee
of National
Economic
Council

120.

Nci,erne

approve



Educational Buildingin Asian countries PAK ISTAN

EDUCATIONAL BUILDING PROCEDURE
IN THE PROVINCES

scheme

4 Provincial
..Education
Department

value

of

projec t

Provincial
Public Works
Department

less than
Rs. 25 lacs

mork than
Rs. 25 lacs

approval
of

sp

Provincial
Finance
Department

Provincial
Planning &
Development
Department

Provincial
Development
Working
Party

4

more than
Rs. 100 lacs F inance

Department
. Pro.incial

l Sztlanning
S(. Development

Committee
of National
Economic
Council

1 lac = 100.000

Rs. Pakistan Rx. r1.c

scheme

approved
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SIN,APORE

(
. Singapore is Arnall island and-sufficiently densely populated to be.

desCribed as a city state. As a result oJ the High priority assigned to edu-
catiou by the Government since )95 , a stage was reached sme years no

, ,

where a place was available], for ev4ry child of primary school age and
.enrolment in secondary education ad rench0 -a very high level. Current
programmes of building are to locate schoolsini re)lon to the populations
affected by urban renewal programmes.

The construction and buil4ing materials industries in-the country are
Well developed and the schools programme is the work of a-professionally
well-staffed Public Works*Dercartment.

4
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SINGAPORE. 2% Secondar school
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SINGAPOR E 3. The stock Of schools in 1274

Nwbber of schools by stage .of education

TYpe of area
Stage of iNfucal

0: 7 '«.....!icv-i

Urban Total

71z.

Ownership of schools

'Government of Private

,pi;1.1'7 ,11,%1)060,.

IVIt/d

Urban Total

11....
tybe of. space

r of teaching spaces in schools

Stage of
_education Pr irrito y Secondary ull .

:14 '

=7

rvtv a! hoc)?

Number of schools according to higiktings aid seii

Stage of ;

iioucatioe* Pr mar; Sc,corrito ;4!? 4

125 -



SINGAPORE 4. Enrolment in 1974

Sex

EnloIment by level of -education 'and by sex

Stage of education
t'r Mut v Secondary Pre-university

; 000
titX)

Enrolment by grade and sr:it

(3rade
Sex

Boys Girls Total

. ,1 I 40(!)

-!! ,!,(!) K04..1

-100

t*)

4! 1 ? 1400

4 0 b(X)

46 600
31 0(X>

+;

7 C3i.) (100
ii I 741

Index of- retention by grade

Pr !mar y Secondary Pre.university

iIII ' Iv V VI VII VIII , IX ; X XI XII
-. .

:).t.: 9.:., 10) 100 'L 100 96.0

Avera9e -size of class by type of subjects a:-.d stage of education

Stage of education
Subliect Ver Primary Lower secondary Upper.secondary

Average size of school accord41 to stage of education and type of area

Stage of education
Type of area Primary Secondary Full

1 300

I I7

OP



SINGAP6RE 5. Expenditure 1973-1977

Capita expenditure in thousands of US dollars

Type of
building

..

Ni..... ,, hook 1

Classrok,,,,, 2

I abor.i!or l.'s 3

Workchops4

libraries
T!e7s5

fidll-curn-CanTevn

l
, No, of units

36

1'176

.16

1 34.:

:iv

Fiveear Plan
.1-Primary schools

i
Secondary

-Tr"
i Place;1 Expenditure! No.ol uni.ts'

schools

Maces i Expenditure,
i

-,
N Ono 29 015

/8 080 9 709

, includScS in 2

1 383

2 648

T 30

324

150

150

30

720

30

i

165 920 !, 51 887
I

65 920 7 ',74

6 000 10 282

6 000 ' 982'
1 MO' .ncluded in 2

ir,cluded In 2,
3.4
4 65

1. New schools Primary schools 8 wIl be built on tho 1965 design and 28 on the 1974 design.
Secondary schools - .1 will be built on the 1965 design and 25 on the 1974 dtsfgn.

2 . Classrooms include spicial rooms s..ich as library, principal's office, general office, staff room,
sick bay/dntal clinic.

3. Includes home economics, audio-visual aid rooms and special fOOMS.

4. Workshops include metal workshops. woodwork shops, electricltyLOStronlcs shops and tochni-
cal drawing ft:30MS.

5. Number of units defined anumber o water closets.

Note a) Capita exPendituro on new schools Is computed as the total cost of building tho schools
(i.e. costs of buildings, xternal works, services and ancillary charges),

% Capital eaCienditu're on the subitems (classrooms, science laboratories, etc.) .!1; Computed
from cost of buildings only
Thus the tote osts on the sub-,terns do not add up ,0 tho capital eaPenditure on new
schoc

Expenditure on land and furniture in US dollars

Stage of education

p, ,

.1,j

Land Furniture
I .

(122.2 hectares') Classroom !Laboratory!
1

Workshop!1 home
.. ;economics

1. .32 00 2
1 1. )0 237 100 81 000

1. A new primary school has an area of 1.4? hectares and a now socondaiv school 3.04 hectares.
Usually. schools ere tiu.l1 n cernbinarOns le,g. 1 primary and 1 secondary school) with certain
shared facllifies fo econoirri se She use OS land.

2. FeCienditure on land is solely on cost of ocquisition Of land.

Sources of funding

unded entirly by the Goarnmont.
127
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SINGAPORE 6. Standards

Gross area per student (in square metres)

Primary Secondary

7.9 17.3

Area per place in educational areas (in square metres)

Stage of education!
Type of area !Primary Lower-secondary Upper-secondary

Classrooms

Laborator les

Work shops Metal
Woodwork
Electricity/electronics

Home economics

Special rooms
Otherc "Technical drowing room

Ar t aoo crafts room ,

-1.6

1.6

;

I

1 1.6

3,4

12.2
9.4
4.4

4.0

1.6

4.0
.

3.4, 9

I

j

1.6

3.4

12.2
9.4

.4.4
4.0

1.6

4.0
3.9

wimma.

Assumed 40 pupils per location; in actual situation, number of students is less than
40.

Regulated area of land per school

Regulated area Primary Secondary

Per school in hectares 1.42 ha ) 3.03 ha

Per place for playgrounds/sports 3.3 m2 4.8 mi

Scale of toilet facilities

Number of units per school

Stage of education and sex Closets Urinals Wash basins

Primary Boys 16 18 m 16

Girls 32 16

Secondary Boys 31 34 m 40

Girls 41 40

119
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ORGANIZAHON ,FOR SCHOOL BUIWING IN SINGAPORE

,410104.

HOUSIS(1 & I )I V 1 LOPMI N I Ito RD. Itliom; lowN
Ustammwrim,.w,mwwww.*

\

' 4

UHPAN RIDIVI LOPNITNI HORIIA'

.1111 PROVISI0N 111 SCHOOL 'SIFTS IN THI.

MlNISTRY 01 MANCE

DEVEWPMENT PLANNING

COMMtrtIM

Approval of project

ind funds

MINISTRY 01 NATIONAL DT MAWS]

PLANNING 01,PARIMLN1'

M \MR PLAN APPROVAL /

(Lnnuct that uletpute whoo1 oci are provided in tow*

COMMISSIONER 01 LANDS

Aquisition ol sites, alienation

Arf sites fig schools

VARIOVS TOWNS

MINIS IRY Ol4 EnCA EION

J:,1Wmi...24114nftr

retdorameftrirrark)"
.14.

OLVELOPMLI PLANNING SVH,COMMITITE

mmormewiaWO.P.&.4WON.O.,..ww.*..rom.IN......0114

Approval of technical details

and qictifications

Statutory Ruth

1.2

;

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT RESIIILEMENT DEPARTMENT

Preparation of Architectural lhawings

and clearance of Budding Plan with

varioufdepartments, e.g. Poads,

Sewerage, 'Environmental Ikalth, etc.

Construction of Schools

Maintenance of Schools

Squatter clearance

sP7'

3

3

0

3
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SRI LANKA

Although,Sri Lanka is one of the countries of the region hasing
already achieveduniversal primary educatiob, recent reforms of thc educa-
tional system introducing a sitbstantially increased proportion_ of work-
oriented activity in the curriculum have created a need for more specialized
types of accommodation. With its own School Works.Branch in the Educa-
tion Ministry, it has been possiblethrough the use of standard designs and
decentralized arrangements for constructionto provide much of the
accommodation needed in a short time.

Sri Lanka is mountainOus in its -cent-al regions. flowever, it is usually
possible to find land for buildi.ng. Tlirmain constraint is thc need to
reduce to a minimum the use of constructibn materials that have to be
imported. In consequence, most buildings arc built of locally available
brick, cement, tiles and timber.

The hall type 'of building is thc most typical accommodation provided
for education in Sri Lankait is used Tor almost all rural primary schools as
well as for many of thc country's secondary sehopls. Although other coun7
tries such as Bangladesh and Burma, have schools without internal walls, the
Sri Lanka open-hall school is unique in design. Thc long undivided hall, in
which are accommodated as many dosses as can be conv.eniently seated,
provides_a-rtegree of flexibility.ruit found in classrooms syith rigid, perma-
nent, dividing walls. Small and large groups of students.can be accommo-
dated simply by adjusting the furniture.

lNoreoVer, Open at both sides, the open-hall School -suits the climate
of Sti Lanka., The building is not only economital to construct but is par-
tkularly suitable for rural schools with small, enrolment where one teacher
may teach several classes. It has been estimated that more than 85.per
cent of students receive their education in this type of building.

130
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SRI LANKA 2. Secondary school
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SRI LANKA 3. The stock of schools in 1974

Number of schools by stage of education and type

Ty Pe of school Number

Pf ntir y "..1 191

Primary. t Irhhincti with inwer-44:...ondaty (14 8

Prt!arv ,00th lowcr and uPPer',0 ond,irv /1g.)

Lowerst;')nOory combined with Upper 411

Gover lent-owned n 121

PrivaT.Mled

Number of schools by sex, residence and utilization

Type of school

Residential shools

Coeducational schools

Boys' schools

Qirls' schools

Schools operating in 2 sessions (shifts)

Number

98

8 907

195

263

68

133

124



SRI, LANKA 4.1 Enrolment in 1975

Number of posh by sex and stage of education

Stage of education
6ex Primary tower.secondary Upper.secondary

842

I ii ?pi
35 857

41 415

Enrolment by grade and sex

Grade
Sex

Male Female Total

1 9Y2 114 3(.33 :307 328
/!) 2 31 15(.; 880 :372 111

37'2 133 165 280 537
Iv I(f) 019 84 456 194 074

140 .8 '7-3 171 869
. 272 74-7

113 108 690 222 670
VII -96 :301 197 027

V111 ,qo 88 407 179 240
65 515 68 535 134 050

14.10 848 148 286 289 134
Xi 621 19 600 36 221

XII 21 815 :1 051

Index of retention by grade

Grade I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX

100 97.81 92.71 82.-35 73.16 64,1.1 56,16 49.40 43,49

Number of- schools according to size

Size of school Number of schools

1-50 -,!,pients
51,100

100-200
201-7500
500 - 1000

1001 -2000
cy.tef 2000

924

1 496
2 102
2 710

002

304

75

134



SRI LANKA 4.2 Enroltnt in 1974'

Average size teaching group by grade

Teach ,ng Iroups

Grade Average size
Lowest district

average size

I 7.8

Highesx district
average size

.38.2

I I 27.4 15.3%

II I 23.2 14.3 31'143

27.7 -14.8 37.2

V 25.0 1;3.5 36.1

VI 21.5 20.6 35.7

26.7 17.1 34.6

VIII 22.9 14.3 32.5

IX Arts 25.3 15.4 32.6

Science 29.8 18.9 36.0

CoMmerce 31.0 20.74 34.9

X AI. ts 26.3 18.7

Scien,do 30.4 19.0 35.5

iCo-r.!f.e ,.t? 18.5 174 33.9-

XI Ar ts 14.6 7.3 20.8

(.3;,en:e 27.7 8.5 38.2

- C0,7..,,Ee 17.6 2.0 of 28.6

XII Art 13.7 6.C) ,19.1

Sc.-lence 24.3 3.0 30.8

Commerce 5.0 25.6
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SRI LANKA 5. Expenditure in 1974,and
6. Sources of funds 1974

Capital expenditure in,,US.dollars

Type of expenditure

New classrooms
Laboratories and scieil,.e rooms
Workshops
Librar ies
Toilats/ur inals
Agriculture units
Social science units
Commeice roams
School dental clintriS
Fir rrt science rooms
Multi-purpose classrooms

1

Total expenditure

No. cif units Places provided US dollars

816 32 640 210 234
:318 12 72o 284 108

14 1)60 49 354
2 100 1 353

617 90 735
21 420 30 103

1 40 1 260
9 360 29 405

' 1 7, 502
1 11() 5 997
3 270 21 295

/37 346

Expenditure in US dollars on furniture and service

Type of expenditure ..US dollars

Classroom furniture
Laboratory furraiture
Workshop furniture
Other furniture
Mailtenance of buildings
Maintenance of furniture
Supply of electricity, water arid fliel
Telephones I

Transport

571 298
33 t?
87 b85

170 705
511 034
42 256
90 309
118 382

k23.53

Sources of,-. funds by type of expenditure

Source of
Type of expenditi funds National budget UNICEF aid UNFP aid

General administration

Primary- and secohdary education

Teacher education

Technical/vocarional education

'\4 684 339

6 631 241

Z73 509

942 438

Ti 1 849

-9 090

42 424

4 27
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Mutational Iluiltling if.s Avian countrio SRI LANKA

ORGANIZKrIt" FOR EDucKnONAL BUILDING IN SRI LkNRA
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Bulletin of the Owlet* Regional Office
tor Education in Asia

iyiimher 17, lune 1976

THAILAND

Thailand presents a wide range of technkal problems to those laced
with designing schools, Although muck of the centreof the country is

, flat, rice-growing land, it is wet and compriso soft clay: Buildings. con..
si:noc led in this area base to lie supported on piles and, because of the high
water table and fieciuent flooding. they ate usually raised some Aire or

, tour metres Arose gtoumf lest!. Access Jo many schools is by elaal,:for
there is an extensive network of interrul virtiterways:

Away from the central, fire.growing area, the land is hilly anokmueb
it is coveted in dense jungle, thinned on the border ,lreA5 by the shifting

cultivation of some of the hilhiribes In these ucas, timber is the natural
matesial for a buildong.proisTss that is made ser e. difficuh by the terrain.

Although there ate man s. techrical chalk to he met in impkmen .
tong a skhool construction programme: vd s fortunate in ha-. mg
adequate, resources oit skilled manpower. 1 'sso schools of architecture
prduc.aH the architects required h,,. the Ministry of. Education; there is
an Abundance Ol coil engineers and the inforry socafional schools produce
the technicians used for the ettnrrndy effic rem construction induitry,

'the Nhnistre of I:duration is unique in its organization fOr
for each of the primary-secondary, socmional and teacher training sections
`las its own tram of ittchittc-ts and other ter.btricians who are thus not only
Ally. in speciaWe m school hu4ding Iit becom, evert in particular
aspects of school dn.

Despite this. the total annual inststment in construction is such that
it is noi povsible to design indtsithal schools for int!isidual sites and, as is
the case in so many other countries of the region, heavy reliance has to be

.p!aced on standasd budding.plans. 'Mese plans, however offet a wide
sarkts of choices it1 fr pct rut school sax., .ind different &signs are avail,
attic (4,1 ddfutent tp ,,f tics_

-N,tutesitiat also for the Ashm region, much of floe furniture
ir 1 h...4-hools is designed h). Ministr s htues to meet the specrol needs
ot r br ,. E ft, 4(.1%
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:iHAILAND 1. Primary whook
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THAILAND 2. Provincial secondary school.
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THAILAND 3. Stock of schools in 1975

Number of schools by stage of education and type (academic stream)

Type of area
Stage of education Urban Rural

Pr i mar y ' 800 28 803
Lcrwil-secondary 21 521

UPPer-secondary 1

Primar:; combined with lower-secondary 236 827
Primary combined With lower- and

upper-secondary
.

49 38
Lower combined with upper-secondary 62 146

Total

I

1 29 603
542

. 1

1 063 ..

1
87

I

208

Number of schools and school conditions

Education level and I Primary Secondary
School situation of area Urban Rural Urban I, Rural

Schools in permanent buildings 436 28 579 71 627
Schools in temporary i)()Ild;rigs 2 5

-Pt!sidential schools 3 li.: 1 .

Coedur.:ationai si-hoots 436 28 579 44 606
Boys' schools 16 10

Gals' ,xPools 11 11

Sc.r.),.)is opir.)prig ;11 TWO Si!..Hons (s, 't0 3 31 17-

Ownership of schools

Type of area
Government or privete Urban Rural Total

Gnvi,r nrrrns-ownty:i 498 28 847 29 345
671 1- 488 2 159

Shortage of facilities in government-owned schools

. Number of rooms- needed
Stage and type of area

ser widary iirban'
s ,)ndary r rir.i

Class I

__ __,

rooms- Laboratories ; WorkshoPs
I Home

economics Libraries

3r) 177

1 072 .

384

i 1 2 2 593

_
. 94

510

4.8

215

.132



THAILAND 4. Enrolment in 1974

Enrolment by stage of education and type of area (academic.ftream)

Stage
Sex

PHI-nary Lower-secondary. Upper-secondary

Urban Rural Urban Rural ' Urban Rural

Male

Female

313 006 3 455 114
281 621.- 3 083 050

90 211. 464 47a
73 763 320950

25 633 48 108
.20 755 43 335

Enrolment by grade and type of area

Grade

and
sex

Urban Rural TotaV

Male Female Male Female Male Female..

62 780 57 131 799 577 733 500 862 357 790,631
45 802 42 474 664

I

706 612 976 710 508 655 450
I I I 47 518 43 825 _i 652 679 601 085, 700 197 644 910
IV 44 694 41 323 561 581 529 595 606 275 570.918
V 41 125 34 963 305 907 246 270 347 032 281.233

VI 37 057 31 915 254 622 198 923 291 679 230 838
VII 34 030 .29 990 216 042 165 701 250 072 195 691

VIII 34 493 28 014 173 239 125 313 207 732 153 327
IX 29 744 24 401 149 435.. 106 770 179 179 131 171
X -25 974 21 348 123 799 88 867 149 773 110 215

Xl 15 518 12 092' 31 862 27 213 47 380, 39 305
XII 10 115 8 663 _ 16 246 16 122 26 361 24 785

'
Index of retention by grade (100 in 1964)

Primary Lower-secondary Upper-secondary

III IV V. VI VII VIII IX X. XI XII

100 82 77 66 21 .19 18' 16x 15 14 5 3

Average size of class and school, by stage of education and area

Stage of education

Pr imary

Lower-secondary

Upper-secondary

Combined lower- and
Lippe-r:§eCondarY

, Average size of class Average size of school

Urban Rural Urban Rural

36
40

-39 3.3

568 198
730 456

3 732

1 805 1 439
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THAILAND 5. Expenditure in 1974 .

Capital expenditure in thousands of US dOilars

Education level
Type of building

,
Primary schools Secondary schools

New schools 15 978 1 040

Additional classrooms' 8 142

Workshops 990 1 185

Toilets 392 667

Teachers' and janitors' houses 2 993

Expenditure on furniture and equipment in thousands of US dollars

Stage of education Classroom

Primary

Secondary

2 37-1

1 587

Expenditure on maintenance in thousands of US dollars

Education level
Subject of expenditure

Buildings

Primary schools Secondary schools

2 590 342

Sources of funds and amount realized in thousands of US dollars

Primary schools

Secondary schools

National budget Foreign aid

183 228

63 159 3 354
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THAILAND 6. School building standards

-

Areas in teaching spaces in typical schools (in sq. metres)

------ Level of education---Type of space
I Primary Secondary

and area
Urban Rural Urban . Rural

Classrooms. . 63 63 64- 64
Laboratoi;es 81 63 96 96

Wor kshops I 192.5 . 192.5 '15-210 105-210
Libraries `. 61,126 63- -126 --195 96-195
Assembly hallsigyrnnasia ; 122.5 122.5 7- -800 756-800

,Areas prescribed for spaces in buildings, per place (in so metres)

Stage of education
Type of spaces Primary Lower-secondar,/ Upper-secondary

Classrooms 1.5 1.5 1.5

Laborator ies 1.7 2.2 2.2
Workshops .2.2 3.8 3.8
Home economics rooms 2.2 3.2 3.2
Special rooms... 1.5 1.5 1.5

Gross area per place 2.81 i 3.47 -3.47

_ Areas prescribed for sites

Type of area Primary Lower-kecoodary Upper-secondary

Per rural school (in hectares) 1.6 5.6 5.6
Per urban school (in hectares) 0.8 3.2 3.2

Playgrounds, per place (in sq. metres) 1.9 2.7 2.7

Schoot gardenS, per place (in sq, metres) 0.8 1.5 1.5

Sports, per placb (in sq. metres) 3.4 5.0 5,0

Toilet accommodation is provided on the basis of 1 closet per 45 students and 1
wash basin per 90 students.

144
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Educational Building in Asian countries 417* THAILAND

ORGANIZATION FOR SCHOOL BUILDING IWTHAILAND

Primary school building

Centril Government

ministry of Interior

Division of Rural
Elementary Education

(for Changwad 1) or Division of
Rural Administration
(for Municipalities)

Taxation

BUilding.Design

Subsidies Taxation

Ministry of Education

Other revenues Aid donors.

Chang% administrative organization or Municipalities

Taxation

ISchools

Secondary school building,

AAid agreement Lid donors'

Central Government Other revenues

Ministry of Education

- Schools

1 "Changwaf'?* is a rovince or a town.
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SECTION T.HREE

ASPECTS OF EDUCATIONAL BUILDING

IN THE ASIAN REGION
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Bulletin of the Unesco Regional Office
for Education in Asia

Numbert17, June 1976

LABOUR-INTENSIVE PREFABRICATED SCHOOLS
FOR RURAL ASIA $

by- Dinesh Mohan and R.D. Srivastava.

A phenomenal increase in school-going population in developing
countries has resulted in a requirement Toilarge numbers otschuol-build-
ings. 'The heavy backlog of school buildings, coupled with an ever-increas-_
ing demand, !takes it imperative that these facitities tie speedily provided.
(Plate 1) The emergence of new economic and social needs and the pres-
sure of competing claims on limited resources for developmental activities
are a common feature of almost all Asian countries. This calls for an
approachNto 'school building construction in which the available resources
are utilized to the maximum possible extent. Prefabrication and system
building have been identified as techniques which have fulfilled similar
requirements in some developed countries. These techniques need sophis-_

ticated: machiiieiy,isieruiprnent and-skilled labourhowever, and are not
suited to developing countriesalthough the existing traditional systems,
of construction are also unable to meet the requirement for large-scale
construction programmes. Hence an appropriate technology is necessary.

Akii

1

Plate I. Many cM ntries have a heavy backlog of school building construction. ihs(ItteRradesh in
India, Yip rous efforts are being made to construCt new buildings for schools sueh as this.
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4spects of educational building the Asian region

The school building_problem in Asia is most acute in r*al areas,
where the great majority of t 13opulation lives. The rural societies have,
their own socio-economic. ',Alviral and teChnica1corelraints. 'The experi-
ences of the.atithors have kd them to.believe that thel,e very constraints
can .be converted mu. . sources arid that suitable building techniques
which meet the a,i-ir.itions of the people. can 'le evolved, This, however,
requires a thow'thul analysis and proper understanding of the existing
stat'e of kno.1% _d4 ;Ind resource availability.

Constraints to building in developing societies

Most Asiiin countries arc short of certain building materials like
and steel. Even if they are available (in relatiVely small quantities)

k other construction works 'such, as (laths, bridges and .factories are often
thought 'to have a more.legitimate elaim on them than school buildings., ,
On the other hand, natural building"materials are available in plenty in
most rural areas. Obviously, the,use (5f-such materials is desirable because
they are exonomicitl and, most important of all, blend harmoniously with
the natural environment. Unfortunately, however, these materials some-
t1rnes suffer from certain major drawbacks. They are quickly attacked by
fumtus, white ants, sun, rain and oilier weathering effects. (Plate 2) This
results in heavy maintenance costs and/or periodic replacement of struc-

,tural members..
Experience has shown that school buildings constructed with local

materials need special attention and care for their upkeep. The lack of
'nterest and apathy of the community in the maintenanCe of such buildings

V.
Plate 2. Many local materials suffer from drawbacks such as ease of attack by termites or rapid

damag'e by wrath% as is shown by this collapsing ceiling.

138
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Labour-intensive prefabricated schools for rural Asia

is cll known. On the other hand, the lack of adequate funds and
cumbersome bureabcratic procedures often lead to situations where et'ert
the governments do not properly maintain school buildings.. This leads to
unhappy conscquences,-arld results in
a .national loss in the form of school
buildings which do not last long.

Building traditions in most devel-
oping countries date from thc time
when population's were small,and godd,
locally available building materials
were .both relatively cheap and easy
to obtain. This tradition; even today,
relies heavily upon such, factors as

erp-foundationsi-thic
ceilings. (Plate 3) Similarly,, the mod-
crn concept of optimum space utiliz-
ation did not find mtich scope in
traditional building design.

Plate 3. The excessively thick walls and heavy
foundations of traditional construction
not only take time to construct hut also
often consume all the money aVailable
before the school beidding is finished.

,

Management

Developing countries can also bc characterized by a serious lack of
middle-level executives, technicians and skilled workers. ;The' stock of
technicians and skilled workers available in these countries tends to mi-
grate to thc towns due to the-lack of opportunitieS in the rural areas.
There is general dependence on government for jobs, and a lack of initia-
tive in respect of self-employment. This has fu her-resultZa inlarge-Scale
unemployment among qualified technical person el. 'On the other hand,
there is an important reservoir of unqualified and unskilled manpower in
each countrY which could profitably hc utilized for building activities,.
provided a little attention bc giv_O in their training. Rural sctool con-
struction does not need highly sOphisticated technical innovatinS, nor can
such an approach be afforded because of its naturc and quantum.
architects in the developing world have therefore to understand thcsc
probjems and to serve more as so-cial-worker architects rather than as
desikwrs for the elite.

In many coun ies of As the building industry Mas not been able tti
organize itself on a iirm looti'ng. Wherever it has been able to do so, it is
muinly urban-oriented, and unable to-meet the requirements ig rural areas.
'Hie procedures, organizations and teehnologies arc designed to- cater` for

_ 1

,e111 C7,1 rVe

7111,7

re
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iEducational Building n Asia it countries

urbav needs and their application in, rural situations has norbeen success- -

ful. .1Construction work in rurat areas generally involves a small' financial
outlay in which no formally designated contractor of standing is likely to
be interested; 'hence -such work is undertaken by 'the local craft entre-,
preneurs. Such men are gen u ther in a position to afford the over-
head cost, of the procedur requirc n ror standard. contracts, nor to
Arai/ long for payment. .Experience has own that -the procedural and
managerial aspects Of constnictioni especially in rural areas, have been a
big obstacle to achievement of the Objectives and goals set for the con-

'struction of schools ir; ruital Asia. The normal government telts and -

procedures are -time-consuming, especially those relating to finance and
admihistratilm. Procedures or rules rarely exist designed to adrulnister.
projects wi limited funds and wheee time targets have to be'achievcd.
Government building Projects are, by rule,required tO be undertaken by
contractors on the basis of competitive tenderingwhich consumes time
and may result in false economy, as low biddcrpoft-en use cheap materials,*
take shortcuts and are *generally inefficient.

Frbm the above it can be concluded that:
1. There is general scaecity of financial resources, and that projects,

of necessity, must now use methdds directed -by the demands of
absolute economy. This calls for tile introduction of an appioach
where a major portion of the construction cost is controlled and
the ')udget pre-defined, so that as many, schools as possible are
prol. Ided with reasonable workmanship.

2. Thor-traditional methods of design and construction call for
change, in order to improve capacity and specd up the-erection of
buildings. The Uuilding process must therefore use predetermined
standards of quality and mass prOduetion techniques. Standardiz-

,. ation.will be thc starting point in thcse factors.
3. A system of durable and maintenance-free skeleton structures

should' be developed. In an-structural building elements, me
should be made Of local Materials which can be easily replaCed as
and when requid, cataing to the-requirement of flcxibilityand
community participation in the construction activity.

4. A large number of unemployed' skilled workers should be mean-
ingfully engaged in the production of standardihd components.
This process can t;e greatly simplified by the development of

. simple 'technology.which need not be dependent on Machinery,
equipment andArge financial outlay. While developing sdchbuild-
ing elements, special note has also to be taken of the fact tharthe
end produce bas to be erected by unskilled labour and that the
building elements have to be delivered to village sites by available
modcs of transport which may bc by anilml-drawtrcarts, boats or
even manual transportation. (Plate "4)

10
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14thour,ollenswt. prembricatrd schools for rural

44.2

Plate 4. Auilding elements have to- be designed for transport to the rural areas
hy whatever means is available often, as in this case. by bullock cart.

All this obviously suggests the need for.some sort of r)u-tial prefabri-
cation to replace fhosc elements which, in eihe traditional types of con-
struction..are time-consuming to manufacture and erect. "%The roof is the
most critical and expensive of all elements of a building and, once the
roofing problem is solved, the structure can acquire a permanent character
with relatively small maintenance. Designs ar ,! systems devised for roof-
ing will be highly valuableif they arc such that manufacture is by unskilled
labour, which is available in plenty. It is only then that the whole process
becomes lalour-intensive. (Kite TO

ft

,

4;,,

Plate 5. Prefabrication systems are valuable if they are labour-intensive.
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4cof%qyth woo Ik !waft. riftho CU ntiwr on4uming Jtftrunhatmovv,
fitt :Avotthatota.of ptowfuto. in td). fIhr non-,Avatiabiluy of dv
fp.voc t, would h.t%e found o titificuit cousiturt

h.Mhtli irohttg: in,01;,3d. tht Statc government sought the
,si txtor.il 1ithn keseatch Institute I(15141). a buildinv!

1r:search latror,o,s:, 'pas tesprinsiblr fol the,- develipinent =A both
do-444w,, and ale" (t3lIk%-ttkktdon 'Iist(111 of Ic ch'l I hc mstitute
ilicr4k1F.tli4; tht.' -4t ui development vs-ork to
the 11.1,,uoi if...tygt-,,, of aloe Srmv. wcfh pb1 Cht-nslon subsequently to
c.ov-irr the entloo counts onviii.ant fasls of platininv, include& mien-
orlon and tIMI311141, 4.1 hr s.affi; preparation for the .,:5:orencemetit
cousarrh flour:, you-Alec:A prefabrication of components. tiN3rd of, con,
twts, prcpadai.,on -for losi4i;L, on lc., and' supply of tuatetiafs to sues.

Cenuatized prefabrication of cornoonems
'The int-fabric:turd componcnts of the new school 6uildings romprise

pre-east concrete ch4nnd units for roofing, (Plate 7) roof tuussesylinta,
cum-sunshailis and wooden doors and window shimers. Specialized

"Ve

nor 1 cos 4.0..h,r,t, (4000e4 wort .0* Iithf (Awl motley l'oftn rite mot or the tt01,
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t!. :lw casting centres.- only a concrete mixer and a vibrator are used to make the

channels. All other- mir& is manual. hent.:c labour-it+ensive.

weft' ifiVuiVed in prefabricating these units. -No contractors
with expert ise in prefabrication work q.nd able to meet the estimated cost.
taigets were available in the beginning. Thus casting yards at diStrict head-
qual ters wet e prclerred due to the .n..tilability of electric power and water.

utralited casting also permitted better quality cfmtrol: No machinery
or equipment ex-tept--vihr-A444--,--and..sornetimes concrete mixers were used
in the project. Plate 8)

Award *contracts

1. \ Pc! sh"ed that vith the introduction of the new technique
pretabricated components, the open tender system of contracting

n, high tender rates, in addition to being time-cotisi, ning. It was there-
!, e ided to award the contracts through negotiations based on techni-

analv,is.

Hu- projrx-t staff also demonstrated the prefabrication techniques-
and pursuaded bit al elm eprencurs, unemployed engineers. local co-opera-
tixe %%alum., ot engineers and contractors to einer into prefabrication

Preparation for work on .site
( Int W .1.1 OW SW' (' rt normall% ,marded to rural entre-

enein %%till 10%\ cm nt.', the 1 oral econnmy through the
Went

I h . lii the beginning, there %\ dilliculties in
!nra! ,a1t1.1( toi ti, :Andel take school building «urstrui IPOII

.% 1:111...1 -killed labour %\ also scatee. I he projeci 1,itL hM\VN,L1".
thr ii people 1)% dcmonsnating ho%\ they could eon

sou, siinolc themsches. I he methods Used gained
1 lb
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popularity with the village people. The terms of payment for contracts
were also liberalized to mak it easier for village.job contractors to take up
the work. ,

Financial management

To rationalize quick payments to the contractors for work, a number
of measures ware taken to simplify and streamline procedures:

As the work was of a repetitive nature, the cOnventional method
of recording measurements of work in thestandard measurement
books wasmodified to avoid entries for each contract. This saved
thC time of staff working on the site.
Running payments were allowed against materials supplied or
work in progress to the extent of 7-5 to-90 per cent of the value of
material supplied or the work done: This .enabled small contrac-
tors to sustain themselves until the end of each contract.

Some conclusions

Labdur-intensive prefabrication has tremendous potential for rural
schools in the Asian region. A well-planned effort is needed to seek the
,co-operation and assistance of local people in school construction pro-
grammes; this is all the more necessary in view of past failures in blindly
applying sophisticated techniques adopted frem advanced countries. It is
important, howeve-, that local leaders be taken i Ito full confidence before
any large-scale construction programme is laundied; otherwise irrelevant
criticrsm from certain sectors of the populatiOn mars the enthusiasm qf
the workers and supervisors. Education about .the benefits of such pro-
grammes is hkely to lead to the iasier acceptance Of new systems by the
people. The potential of school construction systems for use in 'iuildings
like niral houses and other types of buildings also needs to be highlighted.
The quality of performance, economy, elriployment-potential and time-
saving characteristics are the positive assets of well-designed systems of
partial prefabrication for rural schools.
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THE INDONESIAN 'INPRES' PRIMARY SCHOOL
BUILDING PROGRAMME

Country background and adirenistration

Indonesians think of their nation in terms of both land and water,
which to them have a natural and inevitable relationship. Accotding to
one government source, the archipelago has a land area of about 1,951,257
square kilometres distributed among (3,677 islands, extending some '5,440
kms. from east to west and 1,760 kms.. from north to south. The area of
water is about four times the land area (refer to map overleaf). Of the
total number of islands only 922 are inttabited, with five of the largest
Sumatra, Java, Str1awe4i, Kalimantan anti West Irianaccounting for nine-
tenths of a population numbering 136,540,000. in 1974. Along the length
of the archipelago are fourid huge volcanic mountainssome of which are
still activedense jungles:long ribbons of sandy beaches, mountain lakes,
rushing rivers and waterfalls .

The tropical climate of Indonesia is moder ited to some extent by its
situation between two continental land masses and by wide differences in
elevation. The climate of the lowlands is marked by heavy rainfall, low
winds, high temperatttre and very high humidity. There is little or no vari-
ation between the warmest and the coolest months and the humidity:
averages over 80 per cent the year-round. The daily mean maximum and
minimum temperatures range between 30°C and 20°C.

Rainfall is nowhere less than 1,000 mm a year and in the equdtorial
rain belt that covers most of Sumatra, Kalimantan, and Sulawesi, rainfall
of 2,500 inm is regularly reeorded.

The major part 'of all government administration is in the hands of
the central government, which maintains an administrative service under
the Director General for General Administration and Regional Autonomy
of the Department of interior. This extends down to the sub-district level
and most government departments have offices at the iar vince, district
(regency), and sub-district levels. There are, in addition to the 18 depart-
ments, each headed by a minister, five State ministers who ar, not depart-
mental heads but who are assigned specific responsibility, largely of a
co-ordinating nature.

The ,country is divided administratively into 26 autonomous First
Order 'Regions or Provinces, which are further subdivided into regencies
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The Indonesian 'MIMES' Frimary sehool building programme

(liabupaten) or municipalities (kotamadya) and sub-districts (hecarnaten).
Each province is headed by a Governor who is nominated locally but
appointed by the central government. A regency or municipality is headed
by a chief executive- the bupati, and the sub-districts by a carnat all civil
servants under the Directorate for General Administration and Regional
Autonomy, of the Department of Interior. It will be seen later that the
bupati, throtigh the Department of the Interior, plays a key role in the im-
plementation of the.'INPRES school building programme (the tetm
INPRES is used as an acronym for all instructions or decrees signed by the
President of the Republic).

Administration at the firstlevel of education is dualistic. Educational
facilities, equipment, supplies and teachers' salaries are provided by the
provincial government, while cOrriculum and supervision are controlled by
thc Ministry of Education of the central government. At the provincial

'level, the governor is represented by his education office and the central
gOvernment by theoffice of thc primary school supervisor.

Events leading up to the INPRES programme

After the Indonesian proclamation of 1ndependencL on 17 August
1945, it was agreed that a strong education system would help in achieving
a just and prosperous society. This ideal was then moulded into the 1945
Constitution, and has become the ideological principle for the Republic
of Indonesia in implementing its development programme in all sectors,
including education. Education now has the, full support of the central
gbvernment, and the people themselves realize its irnportance. At the
same time there has been a high increase in the population with the
consequent increase in enrolments.

While the enrolments are increasing, the gap between those children
who are able to attend school, and those who cannot, continues to exist
According to the 1971 census there were 28,383,268 thildren in the 7-12
age group, whereas the tota' 1971 enrolment in public, private and relig-
ious schools was atbout 16,374,000. Moreover, ,there were fewer oppor-
tunities for access to educationefor the children of low-income groups in
the cities and the children living in villages.

This situation could not be allowed to continue, and the Indonesian
GoVernment reached two main decisions of .high priority. ane was a quali-
tative decision affecting curriculum development for the first level of'
edneationthe Third IDA Education Projectwhich had as its objectives:

1. The production of new books and teachers' manuals and their
distribution free of chargc; to all primary school pupils;

2. 1O-service training programmes for all primary school
supervisors, headrmisters and teachers as well'as tutors for
mobile teacher training teams;
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3. Experiments in the development of a modular approach to
learning in both first and second levels of education through
a number of 'Development Schocds'.

The second was a quantitative decision, through a series of Presiden-
tial Instructions (INPRES) to increase the learning Opportunities for the
children in thc age-group 7-12 years with a massive aid programme for the
construction of primary schools, with a target objective of 85 per cent of
this age group attending school by the end of 1978. It is this programme
that is described in this article..

Scope of the programme

The aid programme, the elements of which are summarized in Table
1, not only provides for thA: construction of school buildings but includes A
the supply of school furniture and equipment, toilets and clean water
supply. In addition-to the physical plant, provision is made in the aid
programme for the recruitment and appointment of teachers, the supply
of textboolit and teachers' manuals and the provision of children's yeading
books for the school librario. In order that the effectiveness of the super-
vision of the schools can be increased, provi on of transport facilities 'in
the form of motor bikes, jeeps and motor boa s also included. Ph'ases
Ill .(1 975) and IV (197.) also include a proisionr the upgrading and
rehabilitation of the existing primary schools as well as the teacher train-
ing sch'ools. The aid programme is thus a complete package for educa-
tional. development. It has as its objectives the expansion of learning
opportunitie-s for the prospective Grade I pupils who cannot be accom-
modated in the existing primary schools, especially in rural and remote
areas and in urban areag of predominantly low-income populations.

It is the massive scale and :rapid implementation, of this aid pi-6-
gramme 'that is so remarkable. Phase I (INPRES No. 10/1973) pl.ovided
for the construction of 6,000 school units, with a total of 18090 class-
rooms, together with furniture and equipment, a teacher's room, toilets
and clean water supply under a budget allocation of US $38.2 million.
Due to a late start in the implementation of the first Phase, the 18,000
classrooms were constructed in the incredibly short time of three months
which.also included the selection of the sites for school buildings.

Phase 11 (INPRES No. 6/1974) provided for a further. 6,000 school
units (18,000 classrooms) together with furniture, equipment and toilet
and a budget allocation' of US- 438.83 million. The second-phase units
were constructed on the_sites of the buildings of the first phase;and the
construction time was more evenly spread through the year with the'con- .

sequent smoother implementation of the programme.
Phase m (INPyeEs No. 6/1975) provides for the c onstruction of

10,000 school units,- with a total of 30,000 classrooms, teacher's room,
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Aspects of educatiorud building in tlw Asian region

furniture and equipment, toilets and clean water supply under a budget
allocatiOn of US $113.68 Million. Also included in Phase III is the- re-
habilitation of 10,000 existing schools with a budget allocation Of US
$12.1.million. The school units in Phase 111 are being constructed on new
sites; the latest information is that the construction of the schools is well
under way.

The Presidential Instructions make very clear that this aid programme
does not abolish or replace the continuing responsibility of the provincial
governments to step up and ,expand basic education, from their own
sources of revenue, or the duty of the provincial governments to continug
to provide subsidies and 6ther assistance to the districts and municipalities.
Moreover, the provincial governments are required, under the Presidential
Instructions, to' prOvide land for the school buildings, (a minimum of
1,500 m2 for a 6-classroom school) which is to be- legally.and financially
acquired. The provision of land forms the main contributioti by tile pro-
vincial governments to the aid programme. The provincial governments
will be expected to Make Up any short-fall in the financial contribution of
the central government and to maintain the school bildings on comple-
tion, with the asslitance of the local community.

5

Responsibility for the implementation of the programme

Presidential Iutructions for the realization of -the aid programme
were issued to: (1)-The Minister of the Interior; (2) the Minister of Educa-
tion and Culture; (3) the Minister of Finance; (4) the Minister for Public
Works and Electric PowEr; (5) the State Minister for Economy, Finance
and Industry/Chairman of the Board of National Development Planning
(BAPPENAS); °and (6) the .State Minister for State Administration Re-
form.1 ,It is the responsibility of these six ministers to implement the
programme in accordance with .their appropriate authority..

Further guidelines for the implementation of the programme are
covered by a joint instruction issued by the ministers concerned, and are
further expanded by a series of instructions issued jointlIct or separately by
them, to all provincial governors, bupatis and heads of the provincii .

offices of the Department of Education and Culture who are required to
impleMeht the programme through the heads of the sub-districts. These
guidelines and instructions, which are con-ipiled into an 'Implementation
Mannar and distributed widely to all levels, are very precise; and deal, step
by step, with all aspects concerning the implementation of the programme.
The' mantual includes ,sample letters for the, appointment of 'the Board of
Operational Supervisors; (which is responsible Cr the day-to-day im-
plementation or' the programme); the calling of bids for construction, of
the school buildings and the appointment of the contractor,- a sample

I. This department is resppnsible for realizing an effective and efficient state apparattis.
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-161m of building contract; and .sample forms for reporting on the Cations, .

stages of the implementation of the programme. I'lw instruct,nis arc in
such detail that even the size and the wording of the display board to be
erected at each completed sool are included.

'ilie successful implementation of the aid programicie is due, by and
rarge, to the care with which these instructions were prepared; tlw pre-
planning of the whole.operation at the central levet; the early involvement
of the provincial governments and the coMplete decentralization of opera-
tions at the district level.

As the aid programme tor the construction of school buildings is in
fact a subsidy to the provincial governments, the overall respOnsibility lot
its implernenCation, including the supply of furni.ture, rests wiih the Minis-
ter of Interior. Under the direction of the Minisier of Interior, a National
Supervisory Tearn for the project was set up as\t the centraflevel consisting
of representatives of the six ministries concern d together with represen;
tatives from the Indonesian People's Bank, the :xportImport Bank andit
the (;overnment Personnel Administration Boar( This team was
responsible for the planning, directing and supervising of the construction
programme, solving :Inv problems arising and evaluating the i(nplementa
lion of the prOgramme.- .A similar Supervisotv .1..eam, having duties con .
forming with 'those of the national team was set up at the piovinciallevel
under a letter of, decision issued bv the provincial governor.

Ilw governor of each province is re,ponsible for the smooth unpile-
limitation and repining ot the ctinstruction plogramnie in his territory
with the bupidi in each district or municipality- 113 unmated 3S the head of
the project. The bupalr is the key in the whole opchnion, strict he is the
man responsible for the implementation ot the construction' programme or
the di,stricts and subdistricts and-is the authoi-itv lor the fina approval (-0
the'location of the school, bo sigiring the construction contra( ts and tor
the disbursement of funds.

.,

Ilw day-to.day conttol and super\ natal ot the l tinsttuctin projects
4 inweach snb-dktrict is the responsilnlit of the Board of opeiationAl con.

tt d appointed by the hupati in his tum . tions as !wad ot projci I. This'
board ( onsist - , atrial (Head ot the sub-distlic t I. the head ,A the
()ttice ot Sch. , . km-. tol 0 1111.11 \ tilocation .ind an of 1 icial ot the
Public Works ,Citt I ht (.1131rt (31 tCspilfirsibtht \ is6sho.11,Ill Viv,uv,,,-
I. , (Ileal.

Programme planning

I he planning and pieliaration of. I.!), p!rR1..ittlitte is t. 317 ir:(1 otil
tb icti.d 111d pr,,6111 sa ttiipit td I ht at tit illt"s N.I tile &cti.0

4.(it CI tlInt'lli iii lode the tolloccing:
I: I lit arwt it it til 4+t. hands and the alloonc.ro i)silltaty

build;no t vatic diu: in i iti ail ploy in( s:
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2. 1 he Aloft:tent of 'books and reading materials to be
ibuted 1,5 each district;

The determination of unit co.ts of the school buildings for_ k
each province, the ..osts beihg.adja'sted to take into account
the variation in buil,!iog costs between provinces;

The preparation Of sChematic designs for the school buildingsi,
and an outline Vecifkation:: emphasis is laid on the use of .!
materials available in the locality of the schools; ;
Ihe reciuttrnent and app:yintment of primary sc noi5i
teachers for the new schOols.

I he 10ns:swing ;WM sties are carric-d-out by the
thion411 the head of the projeLt (Table 2, on page.
detad the programme of activities)

'f he dete:'rnination of the location.ol the school and the final
allocation of funds tin the construction of the buildings;

2. !he preparation of .the working drawings and specifications,
ar1 the rwenditufre analysis.

fir allocation I schools is propoitionallv distributed fig each pro
,14.COrt'- ,,nce wtth the prorected increase in the school-going age

p::stralat Non throughout Indonesia durnag the period, 1972 to 1978. Th'.;
,A1104.-at:14,ir mav be ..sdjusted-through consultations between the cclaral

k:.o. et rorriO., 1 he at kadd 14-.5C.0 ion of the school is determined
ko... aizr1 Ca.rMilikt:Ing the proposals .md suggestio of the head,

thr Nirb,drstri=0 and the inSpeo tot o ptmiarv schools and in accordance
with ?litc,
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The Indonesian 'INPRES' primary school building programme

IGURE 3. SCHEMATIC DESIGN OF SCHOOL UNITS FOR TH INPRES PROGRAMME

l'mt Ph.ase I (INI'HLS No.10/1973)

le, e;111

Plan 'Unit Phase II (INPRES No. 6/1974)
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Aspects of educatiorwl building in i. Asian region
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The schematic designs and outline specifications are developed into
working documents at the provircial level by the district office of the
Public Works Department whic-h ta Kfes into account the local building prac-
tices and regulation's and the availability 6f materials in the loczoity. The
district office .of the Public Works Depat tment advises the on the
costs of the building and the allocation of funds, and apprn.....:s the recom-
mendations- for , the award of building contracts (1'17.de b.; the Board of
Operational Supervisors at sub-district level. i. levy o 2-5 per cent of the
total costs of the project is made for the design), supervision and contract
management services. Construction of the school buildings is carried out
either by a building contractor on tender, or through the community by
direct labour n d self-management.

Where the work is carried out by a contractor, priference is given to
one resident in the locality who has a good record for completing his con-
tracts. This policy decision was made with the aims of stimulating the
local economy and encouraging the local community to take part in the
development. Those local contractors having little capital are nevertheless
entitled to receive priority in the development of their entei-prise so long
as they are technically qualified and trustworthy 4,nd their work is satis-
factory. The contractor is required to enter into a formal contract with
the head of the project and must conform to current laws-and building
regulations.

fitro.u.4411144.04.-..10.

milormoR

_111.11

.

.rode

-411112r----

7
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MPRES school unit erected in Madura, East Java. Brick walls, clay-tiled roof.

e
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The Indonesian 'INPRES' primary school.budding programme

-,C

INPRES school unit erected in southern Sumatra. Timber...framed walk corrupted
iron roof.

Disbursement of funds

The allotment of funds to the provinces for the constrUction of the
school buildings is made at the central level; these funds are made avail-
able by the Minister of Finance at the request of the Minister of Interior
through the Ilead Office of the Indonesia Teoples' Bank or other govern.-
ment bank. The transfer of funds to the districts and municipalities is
made by the head office of the bank concerned through its nearest branch.
Where there is no branch of any government bank in the district, the funds
are channelled directly through the bupati who then makes cash payments
to the contractor or to the community executing the building works under
self management.

'The concept of channelling..the funds through the government banks
rather than through normal government channels is an effective one and
has helped to speed up the making of payments to the contractorS. Also,
as the branch offices are required to submit monthly leports to their head
offices who are in turn required to rbmit repe7ts to the national super-
visory team, these reports serve as a useful c. 1.:whet!' on the progress of a
project and on the expe.nditure of fi...!pds.

The teems and stages of payments to Le made to the contractor are
clearly set out in thc conditions of contract; fiv° per r ent of the value of
work completed is retained at each stage where pay mr are made to the
contractor. The final five per cent of the contract sum is paid at the end
of the 'maintenance period'; i.e. the periodin this case 30 daysafter the
building work is complete and during which time thc contractOr is required
to make good ,my defects caused through poor workmanship or the use of
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poor materials. Thc- contractor .stilmnts his claim for payment to the
bupati (head of project) together with the contract agreement and a certi-
ficate from the camat (sub-district head) certifying the amount to be paid,
the amount previously paid and a report on the progress of the work.
Subject to the claim being approved by the bupati, payment is made by a
cheque drawn on the local branch office of the bank: In norirkal circum-
stances the contractor receives payment within seven days of submitting
his claim.

One other interesting point is that the iiersonal tax, which is the
responsibility of the contractor, and the State income tax, which is the
responsibility of the project, are collected by the banks at the dates due
in conformity with the current tax laws and immediately transferred to
the account of the Statc Treasury.

att-

orrf

Interior of an INPRES classroom

On completion of the building
works and the supply of furniture,
the central government transfers the
school to the provincial government
of the district or- municipality con-
cerned and the maintenance of the
building and equipment thereupon
becomes the responsibility of the
provincial government and the com-
munity.

INPRES school library
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The Indonesian 'INPRES primary sc'hool budding progrqmme

Reporting

Reporting on the progress of the programme plays a very important
role in monitoring its implementation. The system of reporting requires

. the submission of monthly reports at all levels of operation starting from
the sub-district office. This office reports to the head of the project who
in turn presents a consolidated report to the governor of the province.
The governor is required to submit a consolidated report, together with a
copy of the report from the Heads of Project, to the Minister of Interior.
thtL Minister of Education, the Minister of Finance, BAPPENAS and the
Supervisory Team of the Project. The branches of the Indonesian Peoples'
Bank or other government bank have also to make reports on the expendi-r-ture to their head offices who in turn are re red to submit consolidated
reports to the Minister of Finance, InteCor, and Education and to
BAPPENAS. Finally, the Minister of Interior, who is responsible for the
overall control .of the implementation of lhe project of primary school
construction programme, is required to submit to the President periodic
reports on the physical and financial aspects of the implementation of the
programme.

Through this system of reporting, each echelon at the central and
provincial levels can monitor the implementation of the project. In addi-
tion, the reports submitted by the governors of the provinces and the
branch offices of banks can be utilized for cross-checking on the accuracy
of the reports.

Evaleation of the programme to date
The consensus of the officers concerned with t5 implementation of

the first two phascs of the programme is that the prin6ipal objective of the
programmeto increase the learning opportunity for children in the age-
group 7-12 yearshas been achieved through the construction of the new
school buildings. Whether or not the other major objective- to achieve a
target enrcilment of 85 per cent of the age-group 7-12 years by the end of
1978will be achieved remains to be seen. A study of the implementation
of the rogra m me in East Java indicates, howo er, tlhtt the INPRES pro-
gramme k having a significant impact on the p.dtit:ipation rates in the vil-
lages th.it receke the new schools. This study also indicates that tbe objec-
tive of the programme of increasing the oppirtunay for education for the
chillren of the poorer families, at least in the early Q,i..ales, k heing achieved.
The study goes on to say, however, that "... ar, even greater major-
ity of parents of the children not attending silty classified as poor,
it might be concluded that the lNPRES put .f.,rtw alone cannot over-
(-utile.. the ecom)mic reasons for children not .wnding schoOl." 3

'i. Indonesia. Department of Education and Culture. Summary of. recults of a study
of the implementation of the national primary school building programme in
Ea3t Java. Sut:th:qa, PROITIPDA. (Department of E(!ucation and Culture of
East jAvi1). I 5. it, p.
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Aspects of educational building in the Asian regi9n

The first phase of the ogramme had to be aimpleted within three
months. This caused a hasty and inappropriate- selection of School sites
and .the criteria for site seleetion given in the implcmcntation.gtOelines

-were not always followed, with the result that somesch,,ols were construc-
ted away. from the most populated area and some H e classrooms were
not used. The second .phase of the programme required that the second
unit of three classrooms should be cretted on the same site as the first
unit, but this requirement Was not fulfilled in those locations where it was
apparent that the'enrolment during Phase I would not reach the targets.

Several of the problems met during the implementa-tion'of Phases I
and II have been dealt-with,and new procedures introduced into tile sub-
sequent phases are the following:

Funds are now released at the beginning or thy programme
year, thus. Avoiding delays in construction due to late receipt
of funds;

9. the difficulty in finding new sites has been overcome in
some cases by building'the new INPRES school on an old site
where the existing accommodation is limited;

.3. The condition restricting enrolrnents into ft INPRES
school, to grades I and Il has bren relaxed and many of the
neW sit. )(As now accommodate all grades and, even though
separate sChools may be operating ii the'same set of huild-

_ings, at least the teaching spaces provided are being fully
utilized and ultimately the 'new' and the 'old' -schools will
be integrated into one unit -

Recommendations( I) that the 'standard' -allocation a six class-
rooms to all areas, particularly in the sparsel populated areas where'.
demand [or space is not so great. should -be reconsidered; and -(2) that
there should be more than one design forschool buildings, thpj making it
easier to -adjust to the needs or the provinceshave yet to be incorporated
into the Implementation Manual. Ne% ertheless, there.are indications that
in some arcas thes\major consideCat ions are.being adhered to.

Some o[ the problenis encountered are more Llitricult to resolve.
Among these are the reluctance ot building contractors to work in remote
areas of difficult access; the shortage of skilled supervisors an.t1 the short.
age of skilled, labour. The last two prolAms have.resulted in complaints
that somi: of the new buildings are already'in need or repair. Nonetheless,
fhe construction-. programme ol the first two.phases has been completed
and the implementation of Phase III is well under wa,. Moreover, there
are clear indications that there is Fairly broad community participation
and t' ,at local govermnent officers [rum all sectors have participated in the
estabkshment ol the new schools'.
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SCHOOL BUILDING PROGRAMMES IN THE PHILIPPINES

A persistent problem facing the education adlninistrators in the
Philippines is the shortage of classrooms for both primary and secondary
education. This situation has in the past forced the Department of Educa-
tion and Culture to resort to such stop-gap measures as accommodating 50
or more pupils in a classroom; operating the schools in two sessions, rent-
ing of buildings not designed for school purposes and constructing tem-
porary, short-lived builstings.

:r.h.4 situation is further compounded by an annual increase of more
b.so than a quarter million in the primary, school enrolment and by periodic

natural calamitiestyphoons and floodingparticularly in Central and
Southern Luzon, and parts of the Visayas region (the group of island5 lying
between Luzon and Mindanao). In the year 1973 alone, some 9,500 class-
rooms were destroyed, which marked a considerable set-back in the school
building programmes.

Realizing that t is -stateof affairs could not continue, the Govern-
ment embarked on massive school building programme which started in
the fiscal ycar 1966- 7 and achieved over a four-year period a remarkable
record of construction. No fewer than 100,564 classrooms were construc-
ted by August 1971 # an average rate of 22,000 classrooms per year; in all
the previous years of educational history in,-the country, the maximum
number of classrooms4onstructed over a four-year- fferriod had never ex-
ceeded 10,000. Neve/C-eless, despite this tremendous effort, the problem
of shortage of c4assrooms still exists. It was estimated that in the fiscll
year 1975-76 some 52,100 primary school classrooms were needed to clear
the backlog of classroom construction and that about 6,800 new class- _
rooms are required annually to meet the needs of the n4tursil increase in
enrolment and that about 2,0S0 damaged or dilapidated classrooms need
to be replaced each year.

The latest ten-yrc primary school building programme in the Philip-No
pines has as its annual target the construction of 4,000 three-Classroom
units for the years 1976-1985, makinv otal of 120,000 classrooms. But
even with the achievement of this go, there will remain vs estimated
shortage of 21,000 classrooms. Considering the annual ,production targets,
the backlog of cLissroomt would not be cleared until 1992.

-
Thus the task confronting the Philippines is%temendous both physi-

cally and financially, requiring an estimated annual capital expenditure of
approximately 210 million pesos (US $28,767 million) for primary school
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classrooms only. In addition to the -.t.4sroom nceds for primary schools
there is piogrammed the constniction,pf industrial arts rooms and agricul-
tural arts rooms for grade VI boys, ancl home economics rooms for grades
V-to-VII girls, based on the allOtment of one room for each 2,000 pupils
enrolled, with an annual target of 255-rooms-each for industr6.1 and agri-
cultural arts and 510 home economics rooms. It is also planned to provide
sanitary facilities and water at a rate of 500 primary schools annually.

Physical environment

Some of che difficulties of implementing the school building pro-
gramme can be visualized from the physical environment of the country.
The Philippinet consists of some 7,100 islands ,extending no th to south
for 1,600 kilometres and east to west for some 1,000 kiloMet . (see mapl
The total land area is approximately 300,000. square kilomet s, 95 per
cent of which is contained in the 11 largest islands and 66 per cent con-.
ta4ned in the islands of Luzon and Mindanao. Almost half the estimated
population of 45,347,000 live on Luzon.

' The many islands closely grouped tokether and separated by calm
waters have made the Filipinos water-oriented people. Everyda commu-
nicationS make extensive use of water transport and dependence on water-
ways has profoundly influenced the settlement of the islands.

At sea level there are only slight variations in the average tempera-
tures of 27°C from north'to south and from month to month... Rainfall
for the countiy as a whole is heayabout 2,500 -mm per year, but this
varies greatly from place to place with the heavy rainy scason caused by
the monsoon off the Indian Ocean running from late June to October.

The Philippines are beset by the frequent occurrence of a number of
natural- disasters. The easternmdst islands are located upon a geologic

Plate I. A school semi-destroyed by typhoon winds
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Bulletin of the Unesco Regional Office
for Education in Asia

Number 1.7, June 1976

SCHOOL BUILDING AND 'i4ECONSTRUCTION IN
BANGLADESH trTH EiXTERNAL AID

by Hafez Ahmed

.-Introduction

According to the 1961 Populati, , Census of Bangladesh, the rate of
literacy of the country was about 21.:, 1.,1* cent; this figure included those
who could sign their names only. Personi who had attended school be-:
yoncl vide VI constituted only 4.5 per cent of the population. The situa-
tion did not subsequently improve to any extent owing to the high drop-
out rate in the primary schools and the 'continuous population growth in
the country at a rate of around 3 per cent per annum. Education in

. Bangladesh Mten receivell a set-back during the war of liberatipn, when
moSt of die existing educational institutions were destroyed or damaged.

As the future p osperity of the country and its peoples is unlikely to
be achieved i iile r. arly 80 per cent oF,them remain illiterate,-the Govern-
ment of the Peop,14s Republic of Bangladesh has stated its objective of
F.chieving universal literacy up to grade VIII;* i.e. for the 6-14 year age-

, goup of the population. This step itself requires the construction of a_

-

411714, . ,

Plate %. ne,sherr la k of phy)icc' :.>e said to aceount parity for the.high
rate of Witera ,. y in tilt area. .
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large number
. existing e.

not possibi
ternal

nev educational institutions, besides reconstructing the
blrildirgs. With the limited economic resources it was

-nture on sueii-a programme -..ithout assistance fromex-
agencies.

h. ..ar, 72, after the creation of Bangladesh, the United Nations
Interno,. "tildren's Fund (UNICEF) Aich had been supporting the
supph Mid feeding programmes in the primary sector in the (then)

_East Pakistan, offered massive assistance to Bangladesh. This consisted of
the supply of construction materials such as Cement, reinforcing steel,
corrugated iron and aluminium .sheets, timber tor the conslruction of furn.
iture, and various other accessories for the building or repair of neariy
8,000 c:;isting primary scheio1s. Provision for the supply of basic teat ng
materials for 30,000 primary sCR-ools and 47 primary te,Icher trainn
stiLut_ions and for a fleet of vehicles including microbuses, jeeps and mo1.1-
cyclei, was also made. The total UNICEF offer was tor 8.5 Ilion US
dollars. The matehing7fund for implementing the programme- to be pro-
vided by the Government of thc People's Republic of Bangladesh was'
calculated at Tk. 42.30, million) The agreement was signed ir int: 1973
and the terminal daze foflinplementing the pro,:zramme was tixed foi: 30
June 1974.

During the same period. the United, States Agency fc;r Internwional
Development (USAIDI came forward with an offer of 5.9 million US
dollars for constrwtion/reconstruction of 2,000 high scl, ',Is and 270
.collviies. The agreement wa., signed in July 1973.and tli k. terminal date
was fixed at 30 June 19

Conditions under which aid was given

For the UNICEF Project for primary school construction and basic
supplies (Mate 2, the 1, Mowing conditions were agreed upon:

UN!CEI: would import constmction materials such as cerr,
reinforcing steel, timber, aluminium, corruoted iron sheets and
basic supply kits. Delivery to thi Ministr/ of hlucation Vvas to
be made at the ports of Chitt,igong and Chahhi;

2. The Got drumev. he Pe-ple's Republic of Bangladesh would
proVult: matchu hinds tot 'ransport of these imported iii. CrL!'
to the respecti,., ,chool puichase local matei ials and meci
labour osts,

ot durdium,. Ge,clilment ,d the Prople',, Republik.
ot Rangladi."'). impleinc-aat ton (kI 311C
Prt):CTI;

he 41iLlilt V Of ( :Ntt iii (Ion ssitild be 01 a VON,

st and.trd Utt I OK'd. in t t,t" tit

I. I he onit is.11)0.1(!csh iii thc . ).
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141 cast' ot US.1,I1) Secund.11 School Construction project,
Ole constitiction materials such as cement, corrugated sheet and
reinforcing steel were pro( turd from the internation.i: market
through the Trade Corporation of Bangladesh and the timber was
imported from NIalaysia. Dela\ in procuring the inaterials-put
this programme behind schedule.
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S, Ions! 1,1001.11g ana r. ottAlruclion in lianglatIcsh

t I ransport of construction materials. Ft0111, the Slututi at the port
files, the onstrtrefion materials %Vert: carried to Sul Dnisionid
leadqttatters ediiying agents appoinIcd bV the Directorate of

l'uldif Instruction. Sometimes o arryine, %vas also done by depart-
mental ti'lielss placed at the ihsposal of the Gf.%er,nment by the

0%iny, to the hick ol good roads, (after liberation, the
roads could not be r)'stored to their normal comlition for quite it
long tinwl. shortage of railway wagons nd river boats, the trims-
pint ol makeriak posed a big problem and was one of the chief
factors responsible 'tor delaying the completion of, the projects.
I IIF)'ol 1 materials from Sub-Divisional Headquarters to the
actual work sites was also %cry difficult. The available mean% of
transport r.or this purpose were occasionally trucks but were usual-
ify bullock carts or boats, ,and these were also dependent on

Ph1:1 44:17,t; on, fez, pas,. -oast, for a track to a village is a bullock.cart
Oh main mcaus of tra,;spQrt I e) material,.
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cducatnlrial bulithrt;, :P1 thg.

SC.IS011.11 (I)ndillt)11S. it sometime. hct [calk ,end
NClit)td!: SitiLitud

d) Selection atyl_survey of schools. l'he Soh ,.'hoot Re
consttuction Committees som, ci., 1,111,,1 mAki
of schools fot construction ti tiddIng ptoiup(l I he
of actual icquirettients ot mat,11,11s and !none) tot ',he sele,AC,I
schools \Vey,: 1)\ thi rick! engineers, Ws,

deteriniihIliOn ()t iCqUitCHICIth. tte !i1)otiel. Fhc,c .opc, Is ci
taken cart' Of ,r ili le\ el and , wetc a!td

I)

when required;

Supenision. The programmes wow Nclead ,, el the t, hole ol
Bangladesh, inostb aleaS, anO stIong supet 1...on at e
step w.ts prerequisue for successtul implementation. Noimalk
the consarnetion 01 gtivernment institutions IN Upi'l INCti b\\
Miiiistr\ Work, III whir\ and sesondat so,ThOOls

Wei(' all pm ate insittutHrts, the Works Nhnisi was not
responsible for sup.-.bi;Nion.2 Illy entire progix,11, had 1,, lii
organized by people Yho already had toll-tune , oninittinents
their flonind work and were thus only p. tl iii hut! in the
opetation. Only die tteld engineers and a I, w ,tatt cte
engaged :it lull time with the projects. Consideling the Lug,: s,.de
of both projects, it organi/ation wIth a rioiect Illue tot

the head, yould perhaps hac been a mole er tie k.1.
achieving timely execution ol the programmes:
Qualif.y. control. Control quality depecided cut it b ott he
supervising engineits. atul on the ni...tagement ol the .onstinc!k.ii
work by the headmasters ,,; th, to.,t

field engineers,appointed km these progiatnines wet,. !i,
the Uni,.ersities and Feelpieal Instioition. and t ; not '!..ie cccc ,

iiackgrourid ,knowletlgy/tit actual lstitictIon .11:Hough

short training ititirse \vas pimided lot thcm. 1 i hcath,'..i.sts- 0!
tht. schools \1.t. c clic-raV 11,/i..ttchnit.,1 s ' 010,1 tii
contribute much the quality control the tl!. \ugh
it was directly managed h., tIlew 1 in' 111.1111k';

pointed for hekl supers isio;1 w.i . not enough Iic
number ot indivnlual schools to he built and mat .. engin,

poIi ide intik idual super\ !snit! to (Fill,. a :al 14C .Ht111,1.
114,S. CaSeS the ork \Vas Rol lip to die 'Linda!
.1111! !ton.. again. (ttter..t dcat..h ot
odic' "al,. as well as ol hi..lt 1.d, in, also hin,lcied thc t,.

2. I hittik iii italiglaticsti ctciliits Cr, ...Nt,; 4 Ow
` c 1.111.Neinent tout sqlcsccitirnils. 1 1.
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Schbol building and reconstructiem in Bangladesh

sv4 '

fitoPeo,'

Plate 7. Interior of a juttrreinforced plastic school for cyclone-affected areas, provided
tARE.

id-receiving Government slumld ha.ve well co-ordinated program-
mes for this purpose;
The volume of aid should be in ccinformity .vith the absorptive
capacity of the aid.receiving Governmeut;

3. Construction .materials shsouh.l be procured locally as far as pos-
sible so that massive\transportation-operations may be avoided;

t. J()r C liciem manageMent or the programme. an organizationa)
set-up should be established before the programme is begun. The
,irganizat ion should have thanw.crial as wdl as technical personnel
nd be headed bvi Project Director;

7). Field supervisory 'staff\should be experienced and.dependable so
that quality control be effected properly;

For ef ficient clearing and carrying of materials from the ports to
the interior., sonic relaxation may be made in existing government
rides so that ri.!nowned and capilble firms may bc available fqr
this purpose:

. The flow of finance should be assured fOr effi.ient management
of the programme,:

S. Supenision at all l'evels.should be efficiently organized.

1 S3
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Aspects of educational building intre Asian region

BANGLADESH: NUMBER OF SCHOOLS CONSTRucrum OR RECONSTRUCFED
AND NIATERIAL.S AND I7UNDS UTILIZED

High schools (USA1D Project) No. of schools

Total number of high schools On which work was .

unctertakn 661

New units (50' x 20') with 28' x 7' verandahs, .

permanent construction 70

,Scmi-prototype units (50' x 20') with 5' brick walk and
corrugated iron sheet roofing, with verandahs 95

Schools reconstrueted or:repaired 496

Furniture (20 high benches'and 20 low benchcn, each
6' 8" long, per school) 4 .

. 591

Furniturelaboratory furniture sets 70

Materials ukd: Cement 3' 201) Tons
Corrugated iron 338

.. Reinforcing steel 370 "
Timber 3 480 "

Funds spcnt on transport, Ideal materials, I
labour and other expenditure US $1.61 million

Approxim.:te cost of material US $1.73 ,,

Totel (upProximately) "US 53/34 "

No. of schools/Primary sctrAils (UNICEF project)

rotal number of prithary schools on which
work was 'undertaken

1

Ncw units (50',x 20') /
Existing schools reconstructe(l or reired r

Supply of furniture (including 1,022/schools when
only furniture will be supplied).

i

Materials used: (imported by UNICEF) if

°

.

7

2

3

7

660

981

657

660

Cement 6 750 Tonsil
Corrugated iron shett 990
Aluminium sheet
Roofing accessories
Timber
Reinforcing steel

.15

850
80

500
510

" 1
" i
" 1
"

Funds spent on transport. local materials:
labour and other expenditure IUS $ 5.30 million

Cost of imported material

Total (appro-iinately) 194
US S 5.50 ,"

US $10:80
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DECENTRALIZATION OF EDUCATIONAL
BUILDING PROGRAMMES

by Premadasa udagama

Education in the traditional Asian society relied on a teacher and
pupils for the oral transmission of knowledge. The shelter required for
this teaching/learning process could e the shade of a spreading tree, a
place of worship or some other buil g that was available for community
activity. Except for die many ancient institutions of higher learning with
their often imposing facilities, buildings for school education appeared
first-;:in many countries of the regiononly as part of the colonial trad-
i t ioyt

-
r

After the Vasco da Gama period of Asian history, the Western mis-
sionaries introduced an educational tradition which differx1 hut little
from the earlier indigenous religious traditional education, except in that
it was accomplished in a changed, ,constructed envirbnment. The new
school buildings were/essentially based on the western architectural model
and served to develop an elitist educational tradition, as well as to impress
upon the masses the imperial might and power. The early colonial educa-
tional facilities were usually located in urban centres and very rarely ap-
peared on the rural scene away from the centres of power and trade.

It is not necessary to °dwell at length on the fact that educational
philosophy influences school building design and that, in turn, the build-
ing themselves have an influence on the total school curriculum. The very
purpose of colonial education was- tO wean its recipients away from the
people, from their society, their traditions, culture .and languake. The
creation of a native elite to service the imperial power structure and its
machinery was an essential characteristic of this colonial education.

In the era of independence that emerged in the wake of World War
H, the 'new' Asian societies expressed a demand for education unprece-
dented in their social history, and most governments of the.countries of
the region set about planning the provision of basic education for all, with
special emphasis on the rural areas. Achievement of this objective of bask
education for all meant, howeveil the provision of some sort of school
building in twery rural community t nd this in turn required not only heavy
cap.tal investment, but the organization of construction programmes in

1,
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Aspects of educational building in the Asian region

often remote, places of diverse geographical conditionsfrom high moun-
tabs to typhoon-prone littoral areas; from deserts to humid, equatorial
forests.

Breaking away from an educational system designed for the elite has
bcen a painstaking proc ss for many Asian nations and the conversion of
these systems to new sys ms designed to provide education for the masses
has not yet been fully achieved in many countries. This may be because
some education authorities themselves are not convinced of the need for
change except to impart as literacy Paulo Freire's "silent language of the
Masses."

Administrative problems
4

In a region as vast as Asia, a variety of systems of administration and
administrative practicsLprevail. While every country has had to expand
its educational facilitierduring the past two decades and, moreover, to
pay attendon to equitable geographical distribution, the traditional cen-
tralized forms of adMinistrative organization continue to hold up the
provision of school buildings.

Of course,. one of the common constraints to the provision Of more
schools is the limited financial resources available for educatiop. In most
countries, capital expenditure on buildings is minimal as teachers' salaries//'
vie for increasing allocations from the education budget. School lotteries,
private munificence and collective community effort are no substitute for
a national plan assigning priority to school construction. In some coun-
tries, no local taxes are set aside for the support of schools, while in others
the central, regional and local governments sometimes join together with
school management authorities for support of building programmes. At
any rate, whatever course of action is followed the financial constraints
will hold back the provision of educational fac,' s for many more years
and, even then, the most that is likely to be aff rded will be the construc-
tion of simple classrooms.

While the structure of the system of educational administration usual-
ly reflects the form of the political administration in each country, it
Seems that, whatever form the po,litical administration may take, some
decentralization or devolution of administrative power is inescapable if
facilities arc to be provided in the rural areas. This is especially the case
where education is to be organized on the principle of using the environ-
ment for teaching a'hd learning. Environment-based education should lead
to closer contact between the school and the community, evolving greater
relevance in educatior living in the rural environment.

Yet it is rare to emerging trends of district or community-based
planning in education; hence, in school buildings, the specific local back-
ground'of the sph-society or sub-culture is rarely reflected in the design.
If this were to be achieved, peoples' participation in their own and in their

186
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Decentralization of educatibnal building programmes

children's education would be an easy matter. The government agency at
the centre or in the regional capital may be more concerned with regula-
tions on space per student, with regulations on material prices, transport
and other matters. These concerns are often such that neither materials
nor money reach the sites in time and buildings are thus lost forever to the
local community.

Many are the government financial regulations which hamper school
building construction in the countries of the region. One major obstacle is
often that the construction of schools is the responsibility of a department
over which the education authority has no control. There are, in some
countries, old audit rules which stress the control of money but neglect the
protection frOra the weather and Other destructive forces of construction
materials purchased with government funds. Rules which require the
expenditure of budgetary allocations within a fiscal year often create in-
superable difficulties for construction programmes in' remote rural areas
for, by the time sites have been selected and .the foundations laid, the
year has run out and no more money is available to complete the building.
Another source of difficulty is that payments to contractors are often
delayed, whfch discourages them from entering into new construction
contracts in the area.

There are further barriers to the construction of rural schools. Build-
ing specifications are prescribed in manuals and regulations issued by the
central authority. These spe6fications are mainly urban-oriented with re-

., gard to the materials to be used. Moreover, the specifications tend to
ignore the restrictions on imported materials and the probable foreign
exchange shortage facing the particular country. Often the rigidity of the
specifications creates much tension between officials supervising their im-
plementation and the contractors responsible for construction, resulting -

frequently in unnecessary delays.
Finally, political interests often pla)i an important role in determin-

ing the provision and distribution of educational facilities in a country and
this, in the absence of proper plan for the location of schools, sometimes
leads to inconguous situations. It is not unusual, for example, to find
expensive secondary school buildings located in centrei of rural poverty,
ostensibly for the purpose of improving education. Irsome cases, there
are not even enough students in the area to occupy such schools, and the
buildings and the institutions within them are alienated from the people.

Agencies for school building construction

School building is undertaken by a variety of agencies in the coun-
tries of the. Asian region. Happy is the situation where this work is the
responsibility of thc building-engineering section within the education
system itself. More commonly, the Education Ministry or Department
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specfs pf ;.(1yeational building in the Asian region

has to rdy on the Public Works Department to undertakeps school build-
ing programines. While the Public Works Department is usually capable of
handling' large-scale construction programmes in and around the towns, it
may be less well able to undertake the construction of a few classrooms in
innumerable rural areas, as the Overhead charges on such small 441 out-
lays will make the work an uneconomic venture. Hence, thelirural areas
having- the greatest need for buildings tend to be the moSt neglected.

The situation" may be improved, however, when techn*gy of a
certain order is fairly common in the country. Then the rural co-operative
societies, parent-teacher associations and school welfare societies may
unplertake school construction programmes themselves. Funds for such
programmes may come from the community ot from central or local gov-
ernment. Construction undertaken by.local organizations of the sort listed
above has both inherent advantages and disadvantages. Being part of the
Community, local sodeties are intensely concerned with the welfare of
their schools and will us,ually undertake construction work as a service to
the Community and without profit.. They will tend, moreover; to keep
costS down by using free labour provided by parents and children and,
within their competence, will try to provide a good building. .Sometimes,
however,-they may not have the techtical knowledge needed.to .construct
the building designed by the education departMent architects. Supplies of
building materials of the quality and quantity specified may notsbe readily
available. Transport difficulties ma) make the cost prohibitive,' and the
design may be such that thc co§t of building is not within the capacity of
local rural organizations.

In maM'.countries of the region, the construction agent is usually the
building contractor. Because of their entrepreneurial skills, rural contrite.-
tors seem to undertake many kinds of constructional operations. Through
experience, they gather the expertise to operate in any area and they also
usually have financial support. AS a business venture, howeverr contract-
ing has as its objective monetary gain, rather than community.service,.and
this leads .to, friction between those supervising the cOntract and the con-
tractor over Matters such as the materials used and the quality of construc-
tion. Contracting under this arrangement can.also lead to corruption.

Nevertheless, there are some aspects of school construction kir which
the expertise of a contractor is nearly always essential. These. include the
'pyovision of a, piped water system and of sanitary facilities. The supervi-,
sion of such work in rural areas will always.present a challenge..

This being said, the over-riding problem in the provision of uduca-
tional, facilities to rural 'areas is probably the lack of understanding oUthe
part of thc school authorities of the importan4e of the relationship be- .

tween the buildings and the curriculuma Telationship that has to be-.-
established if efficient and functional school buildings are to be provided
with economy and expedienCy. Until quite recently, relatively few
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education authorities, especially the ministry officials and school princi-
'pals, were aware of the requirements with regard to teaching and learning.
Teachers, meanwhile,.seemed neither.able to communicate their needs to
the building designer nor was the deSignet able to understand the many-
faceted requirements of educational institutions. The opening of-the

..linesco-sponsored Asian Regional Institute for 'SchOol Buikling.Research
in Bandung (subsequently transferred to Colombo) was of some signifi-
cance in drawing_ the attention.. of educationistS and designers to the de-
signing of educational °buildings and facilities. School buildings needed to
be looked-at in a new climension,and the various reStarch papeis published
by the Institute, together with its seminars and training courses showed
the fundamental importance of the links between the curriculum and
those aspects of design concerned 'with the comfort and well-being of the
students.

Building and expertise in the rural sector
When authority is decentralized in educational operations, all types

of experts and specialists will be required to man district-level offices in
the rural areas. This poses several problems. First, only limited numbers
of architects and quantity surveyors are available in the Asian region and,
in the rural areas, even building supervisors are quite rare. Second, the
rural principal will be as unfamiliar as most others in a :ural community
with the technique of communicating his specialized requirements to a
building designer.

To convert ah institutional design into a building programme is also
no eaSy task. If co-ordination of the process of construction is not organ-
ized in relation to the supply of labour, materials and construction, delay
is bound to occur and this may well add to the costs of the building. In-
deed it may be difficult to translate building plans into finished 'construe-
tion unless experienced, middle-level personnel are available on the site.

Financial management is another area In which parent-teacher asso-
ciations, co-operative societies and oiher organizations may need help and
guidance. Loans from banks may not be readily availalife, unless the,bank-
ing or credit system is well established.

A common problem encountered in countries which have a large
stock of existing schoolssuch as Sri Lankaresults from the absence of
proper development plans for individual institutions. When buildings are
constructed on existing school sites to meet the need for the increasing
school population, the resulting complex of old and new buildings is fre-
quently not only difficult to manage and suyervise, but is likelY also to be
uneconomically used even though it may not be displeasing to the eye.

A complete scho I can use a wide variety of spaces to make the cur-
ricular programme c mplete and practical. These may include special
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Aspects of educational building in the Asian region

rooms, laboratories for science, home economics rooms, agricultural units
and other spaces demanded by the programme. In addition, there is a nccd
for olher facilities such as teachers' rooms, offices, a library and, especial-
ly in the rural areas, provision for a canteen. Unfortunately, thc tendency
in rural schools is to neglect planning for these facilities and to provide
simple classrooms of a standard sizeeven though the grade-to-grade en-
rolment rarely juqtifies this. The urban school continues to be a model for
rural schools, although the stress is now on rural uplift and development.

In any case; new ideas take time to reach the clientele of the schools
in rural Asia. The end result is that the poorer the area, the rarer will be
the educational opportunity for the rural child. It is tragic when the rural
community does not obtain value for the money, energy and enthusiasm
that it has built into its schoolhouse; the rural school building remains the
symbol of a process that is an inevitable prerequisite for the development
of the Asian people in this period.

The great need in Asian education systems is to provide low-cost,
functional school buildings put up with local. material and human resour-
ces. They should merge with the local, natural and human landscape as
their curriculum should serve the community needs. A construction pro-
gramme that is designed to merge these elements with elegance, economy
and harmony needs greater .numbers of experts than we have at present.
It also needs more money than is usually provided for the purpose.

) 0
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EDUCATIONAL BUILDING DESIGN IN THE CONTEXT
OF ARCHITEC1URAL EDUCATION

by Ba lwant Singh Saini

Tropical architecture in thkpost-war era

Institutions of architectural education must assume the responsi-
bility of training future professionals who have thc ability to design and
construct school buildings which arc in sympathy with their conntry's
social, economic and traditional requirements. Before this issue is explor-
ed in any significant. Way, it May be useful to recapitulate briefly the back-
ground of the architectural pl-ofession, the way it has grown and thc nature
and extent of architectural education and training in this part of the world.

Until the end of World War II, most of the developing countries
suffered a colonial status whose destinies %wet governed by a liandful of
metropolitan powers. During thc last three decades they havC emerged as
independent nations. This in turn has reiulted in large-scale developmental
programmes, and conseqnent building activity. In this initial flush of self-
governmentand having achieved a national identityleaders of many of
these countries spent enormouS amounts of moncy and resources to build
expensive buildings such as luxury hotels, and extravagant public sthtc-
turcs as monumental symbols of thcir newly acquired status.

Owing .to the absence of local architects, builders; engineers, and
planners, moreover, a substantial part of this activity was controlled by
professionals whose background and experience was essentially European.
The achievements of Le Corbusier, Maxwell Fry and otherS arc well ktiown.
They had a vision .and commitment which distinguished their work in
countries as far apart as the West Indies, Malaysia, India, Nigeria and Ghana.
Because of their lack of thorough . understanding of climatic and other
problems, however, they also made many mistakes, often quite serious in
failing to mcct .the climatic and geographic conditions as well is,the needs .

of the people.

--As a result, cities in many developing countries around thc tropical
belt are-littered with expensive buildings which have large window clic= of
glass. in climates where heat-load is enormous.and where sun is an enemy
as well as a friend. Lacking awareness of local materials, climate and othcr
social and cultural factors, these buildings arc often forced;to rely on ex-
pensive mechanical equipment to make thcm liveable.
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Training local architects

It soon hucani oh% ions to cyrryont thal sound edwalional pro-
gramme was needed for (raining local rchitects who would be more lamil-
iar rith local problems and who would also be sensitive to local culture.
The need tor such a programme was realized fairly early but, somehow,
plans for extablishmen't of local sehools of architecture did not get off the
ground until during the last kw years..This meant that for neakly twenty
years, local architects had to 'go either to 1 ,opean or North American
tertiary institutions to learn their prokssim.

Although the training given was basically sound in many respects
it still lacked a curriculum.. which specifically kwused on problems faced
by the architects-to-be in their own countries. 'After their return, many of
them continued to make the same mistakes as their European counter-
parts by transplanting European forms of building in their lOcal.settings.
hey also found that much of thc expertise they had learnt while overseas
could not be easily applied to problems at home. herewas urgent need
to research and investigate many new problems not encountered before,
in the meantime, the .emphasis on building had'also changed. lo contrast
to earlier days, the leaders and policy-makers had also realizyd that devel-
oping ee momies could not sustain extravagant structures of the kind built
during the late I 910s ind 50s. It was important to pay greater attention
to build'ng for health, housing and education, designing structures which
would u timatcly help to improve thc enviromnent anc wing standards of
the majo rity of people who for generations had be victims of poverty
and de adation.

To overcopc the deficiencies of undergraduate architectural train-
ing, some attempts were made to provide specialized education at a post-
graduate level. Among a number of institutions which 'generally looked
into planning and building problems of developing countries, two') specifi-
cally concentrated on problems of tropical building. The Department of
Tropical Studies, which is noW defunct, operated for many ycars within
the Architectural Association School of Architecture in the United King-
dom. It was estabkhe41 in 1953 as an outcome of an international confer=
ence on tropical arcintecture and it started with a ppst-graduateeoursc
for students from tropii-al countries and for English architects intending
to work in the tropics.1

In 196.2 the University of Melbourne established a post-graduate
course in tropkal 'architecture which offered facilitic s. ror a formal one-.
year research programme leading/to it masters degree geared to meet the
needs of prac.tising architect. 2 The projects asSociated with this Course

1. Architect al Association. School of Architecture. Department of Tropical Studies.
Infor tion booklet. London, 1965. 25 p. .-

2. Melbourni. University. Faculty of Architecture. Handbook. Melbourne. 1968.
pp. 60 Nil.
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were generally interdisciplinary in character, and field wojk in tropical
regions was considered essentii . I his post-graduate course Is no. longer
operating at Melbourne but, in a IT xlified form, is now offered as an im-
portant segment of 'graduate an tcost-graduate studies at the University.
of Queensland. 3

Architecture schools in developing couptries

During the last ten'years a number of new schools of architecture
, and planning have been established in many parts of thc r`ileveloping'

world/ Already4 there are fourteen in India, onc in Burma, thke in Malay-
sia, 9ne in Singapore and a dozen' or so in Indonesia and thc Philippines.
Recently, the University of Technology in Lae, New Guinea, established
a full-time course in architecture and building which is thc first of' its kind
in the whble of the So th-West Pacific. The course concentrates on prob-
lems of building encount. red in the island territories.

During a. recent 't Ao-irnuiber of schools of architecture in
South-East Asia, it was heatitOKixio find diat the curriculum of most of
them is no lOngtr confined tOlhe study of problems of expensive office
and housing blocks. There is Ian increasing emphasis on design and con-

Istruction of low-cost housing, schools and health, centrcs. While .Most
schools provide a good-cross-section of all building types, there aprars to
be no single school of architecture which provides exclusive training in
school building research, dcsign and construction. Thii is understandable
sincc the students of architecture must be exposed to the whole spectrum
of building activity in their.regions. . '

There-is a good case, however, for institutirig programmes. in which
staff and students arc involved n assessing educational facilities in thtir
own areas and su:4:esting ways and means to improve them. Such pro!.
grammes are often beyond the resources of private architects and the Gov-
ernment Departments who have neither the time nor the manpower to
perform such tasks. Architecture students, if involved, can provide a val-
uable source of enthusiastic workforce and would welcome the opporni-
nity to do something, which might Ultimately benefit their community as
well is provide them with an excellent vehicle forllearning. This approrioh
is efiective, as the following twO examples rrom Papua New Guinea and.
Australia indicatc.

New Guinea University of TechnOlogy

Like many. other nations in this part of the world, the newly inde-
pendent country of Papua New -Guinea has limited resources, but its
leaders arc anxious to increase productivity in thc shortest possible time.
fcaching and .reseakh.activitics of thc University of Technology at Lac
are rightly geared to problems which arc realistic and hav'c direct relevance

3. Queensland, Uniliersity. Department of Architecture. Handbook. Brisbine, 1974.
97 p.
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to that countNy's development, This is bcing done in a nu,
one oftwhich is to vombine them with programmes commt
turn!. a recent report points out, Lac University' comint
nienI WeKk olices eN(144C111.opportimidiy tor stall 111(1 studr1
worthwhile contribution to the planned growth of the
irengibills bonds ol underseanding and sympathy with. th

urban sAtlement, dweller, and helps to keep in tom h svith
problein, at thi;grass roots,"

In these projects .1\1 Lae, students of art hitecture
have played a pioniinent rat.. A, large part of their work N
educational buildings.. Their\ progeananes include preparation
and building cif schools and teachers' accommodations whit'

' attention to. the needs 01 tea -hers and students 41 remote a.
New Guima. Other example include a '.'Carvers Village", id
have been develOped by some, fourth-year student% fOr coritr
the-grounds of a local techn cal colkge. Another group LI
students- have been involved redesigniAg. mid improving a II
unary hools which are especii Ily suited to. the needs of your
providing playgrounds, nature st rips, 'clim,bing towers and (Al

. designed and constructed by students themselves.

i .
Plate 1. A prototype model feacrthers'accommodation.in Rrtbu

local materials. /

4. GuinPapua 'ti w ea Universi ty of Tech nitnology, Report on cOmmu
work 1971 197.3. tae. ComMunitY Ikvelopment Committee.
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Ili

g

. A 4.4.;
,

'late .Worhing out a de34n far teachers' housing at minimum
- tatt yet adaptabk to local con#itions...

One: way. to .4escribi the actkities oYthis...11niversity,i fri-T-Lac is to,
qu.fite:sdirectly hon.' Peveloment-.Newsletier";in which
a _senior architet :err student, .Sandyhell y itAto, has described how.be and
another student helPed to asiist The %aiTtbip (ommunt4 Education Cen-,
Ire' in Ott Highlan,...1 of New Guinea.,

. . atie Qakai and 1, both Fourth-year Architecture.
students, Made'a trip toMendil*.plane ollect informa-
tion on the site conditions of- the Piroposed.eentrc . . .

During out periiid di temporary residence.at the/Wambip
Centre/ we gathered geographical and physical features Of
Or site and surrounding areai. Furthermore,..a few inter
vkw were.rOnducted between concerned, mernbers of the
Wamhip,COmmunity...and with.,Dus-..Mapyn..- The accumu.
lated infOrmation was :intended to. satisfy the designer's
questions when he is designing the CoMmunity Edtication
Centre.. ' r visited ,;ome Of the.neighbouring villages and
witnesSed Catholk baptismal Servke and a ,traditional
csrning soert,a6Wity'turning heads'. This was to famil-
Jaime ourselves with the social activities of the area under

-.study,
Thr general conclusion we dreW up-from Mir interviews(

was that-the prople were ready to move in ;Ind put upthe
buildMg to be built of predominantly local materials. There
will be very htrie money invoked and the people will be

-encouraged to work by themselves. Dus Mapun mentioned
that the building will initiallv he cfmstruCted out of local
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materials and on;y when people appreciated the usefulness
hc recoMmend different permanent

building tuateriA wherever appropriate.
The aim of our trip to4ambip was to collect site condi.

tion information and Make design proposals for the Educa-
tion-Centre. This objective. will be achieved A.'sdon as
possible- and it will be conveyed to Dus Million to present
to thc people. :f the diligns are accepted and the building
gets I. u0!_, we probably pay rother visit to the area
tater in the year.

Similar pilot projects will .be 'established in lSavieng,
Kainantu, Tubusercia Village and Minj. Architecture stu-
dents from di ffe nt Years ranging. front 3rd to 5 th ycar will
be involved in these and they wouleneed to travel to the
,sites, gather inforniation,; and spcak tc; the clients. ThiS is a
good scheme as far as the Architecture sttidents' profesiion
is concerned since he is required to collect site ,-ondition
information prior to commencing any design wo: L,. On the
.other hand, th, information that is fed back -to these'
people in the form 'of building designs will bc a greater con-
tribution towards the promotion of CoMmunity Edu ation
Centres and thc general Rural DevelopmentSchemes the
gOvernment of Papua Ncw Guinea:5

Research in the University of Queensland
, .

The second example is from work done. M theArchitecture Depart-
ment at the University of .Queensland. Under ,the direction of Mr. Ian
Sinnamon, studentsnd staff conducted a series of projects for Unesto.
The aim was to coakkt a survey ol educational facilities in Australian
communities. 'They collected comparable data about educational ifinovi.
tions involving thc 'community in planning, e'stablishing, ops'ating and
using educational facilities. a"

'This study was designed, in two phasctS: the first involved a collec-
tion of literature on tile.ibject as it exists in Australia, and researching

. and documpting in detail the situation in as many eXisting examples of
such schools ov facilities as possible; the second phase involved the study

_ of a community where such an educational facility could reasonably be
proposeti.. -and the design of detailed proposals for ts establishment.

The survey group found that there were many examples of so.
tailed 'comiwnity schools' in Australia,. Most of them serving, or being
run by upper-middle-class voups. It also appeared that a major function
served by stich, an educatifmal system involved integration o1 a community
5. Papua Ne% Cottle,' of Technology. Cootmuoity Deve/opm..ot s.Etter.

VOI. I. No. I. pp. 4 5.
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across barriers of age, occupation and status. The studcnts then thought it
desirable to look at a range of 'communitrsituations in order to get.a
spread of data. By doing thh: thcy managed to avoid some of the dangers..

inherent in generalizirig from ',middle class' experic e.-,

%ilien the community-based educatidnal facilities were inveuigated
they included a new town development plan for the urbanflringe"tegra:
tion of ,existing facilities in an old and run-down area of .South'Ilrisbane;
dn urban facility primarily serving disadvantaged aboriginals; and twO set-
dements serving almost exclusively aboriginalsOne western technology-
oriented and the other more specifically geared towards traditiogal ab-
original culture.

None of the schools of architecture in the Asia and Pacific region
seem to bc active in post-graduate research at present, but this could well
emerge in the next few years after the under-graduate courses have been-
properly established. In the meantime, investigational work relating to '
school building design and construction will have to be done at the tertiary .

instit*lans in comparatively More affluent countries within the region--
sucthas Australia, New Zealand, Sing pore and japah. An example of the

.kind.of Work which such institutions are able to do is an investigatiOncar-..

ried out by Chew, Chre-Sun, a graduate of the University of-Melbourne.6
Plate 3. Northers of the staff of the Department of Architecture at

. the University of Queensland exarning model of an
. Australian.school building.

ci

6. Asian Regional Institute ,for School Building Research. Colombo. Anthropometrie
data for students irc the territory of Phpua and New Guinea. Colombo.1971.

.,61 p. !Occasional Papers School Building no. 14) .
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THE DESIGN OF EDUCATIONA-BUILDINGS BY
PRIVATE ARCHITECTS IN SINGAPORE

by Alfred H.K. Wong

Introduciiim

This article is intended as a brief survey of soMe of the most recent
edutational buildings in Singapore that have been -designed by private.
architects. 'It discusses the_ general processes in the development of a new
school and focusses on the problems of planning and design. The article
concludes with a.description of sonic of the new educational buildingsL
illustrating with photographs those that are complete. Those nearing com-
pletion are illustrated with drawings.

Background to the nongovernment schools in Sngapore

There are a number of Christian Mission Schools whkh date from
early colonial days. Many of them reCeived government aid in th'e past

-since they were complementary to the government'schools in providing
education to the local residents, using English as the medium of instruc-
don. At the same time, schools using the Chinese and Indian medium
were:actively supported by their own cultural or ethnic groups.

At the present time, both the Christian Mission Schools and the other
private schools receive financial _aid on a \chillar-to-dollar basis 1- new
buildings as well as for exiensions to existing buildings. As far as private
practising architects are concerned, the private'schools form the clientele
for new 'School buildings.

These schools are administered by their-own staff and have a School
Management Committee which is responsible kir raising funds, arranging
scholarships and generally providing the link between the Ministry of
Education and ancillary agencies such as Parent/Teacher Associations.

School Management Committees also take an actiye part in decisions .

regarding sites for new,schools which are selected in\consultation with the
Ministry of Education. Decisions as to the selection of architects also ap-
pear to be the prerogative of School Management Cornmittees and they,
together with thc Principal of the school, represent the client to private
axchitects working on school building projects.
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Aspects of educational building in the Asian region

General processes in the development of a new. school

When the, building, of a new school is contemplated, the school ad-
' ministration, together with the Management Committee, opens a dialogue

with the Ministry of Hi 'cation, beginning with the suitability of the site ih
relation to the density of population.ahd any existing facilities. The dia-

. logue is maintained for the development hf- the architect's brief' or instruc-
tions, determining the size and Oie type of facilities to be provided and
estimating the resources,required for the project.

When agreement' has been reached, authorization is given fort the
i-Teparation by architectural firms of plans which, together with estimates
of cost, are submittea for obtaining financial aid from the government.
The practice has been for such aid to be up -to a limit of 50 per cent of the
total and,,in the case of the new junior colleges, whiCh will be &scribed in
outline in the following paragraphs, the government has also provided suit-
able sites which were offered on the basis of a long lease to the schools
concerned. It is of interest to mention that,.with the prevailing land prices
in Singapore, purchase of a site for a new school or a junior college is pro-

hibitive in cost and is one of the reasons why Many of the non-government
schools.have remained in their existinWpremises with occasional extensions
when additional facilities are needed.

With the 50 per cent subsidy...from the government as a capital gitnt,
the other half of the building costs are,raised frcim the geheralpiiblic by
the school and the Management Committee: Thus all new school buildings

'in this category represent a joint effort of -both- the private and public
sectors.

.-The architect's brief reflects, therefore, a combination of the peda-
gogic philosophy of the s,.-hool cohcerned, integrated :vith requirements
which are detailed by the iklinistry fronp time to tithe. Withih this frame-
work, the architect serves not one but- two clients in having .to satisfy the
combined requirements before any school project may be implemented.

With the' present high cost of operations asicompared-to the amount
of school fecs c011ected (al the-rate of US $0.80 per primary school
student phe US $2.40 for secondary school stud..nts, per mOnth) nearly
all non-government schools have become government-aided schools. Ac-
cording to 1972 figures, there are onW12,entirely Private schoOls as com-
pared to 229 government-aided schools.

Problems in the planning and design of educational buildings

In common with many other building tyPes, the main problem in the
planning of educational huildins is the difficulty in a ..:vi9g at the archi-
tect's brief. This is uc.1.-Aly produced by the prineipa: of the' school and
his team of teach( .-s and stime members of the School Management Com-
mittee who form tr.e lay members' in the group.

200 .
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To understand the immensity of such an undertaking, it mtist be
borne in mind that preparation of the brief has to be done concurtently
with the full-time occupation of teaching. In addition, the work by its

I very nature is an ad hoc activitY, as the committee undertaking it only
, operates when the idea of a new school is bcing developed. Taking into

consideration the fact that, in the history of a typical school,-there is like-,
ly to be only one new school building proposed, it can be seen that the
pressure .on suCh an- ad hoc Committt to Meet the requirements of the
teaching' staff,requires the exercise of not only good judgement but con-
siderable diplomacy.

It is of interest to compare this wi.th the case of government schools
which are under the direction of a Standing Committee within a depart-
ment whose sole interest is to oversee the development of new schools.

In general, it might be desirable that some form of specific guidelines
be laid down by educationists in the Ministry so that both the School
Management Committees as well as the architects of die project can have
some basic terms of reference in the planning of new.schools. A certain
amount of time would then be saved in the developmen of the brief.-

. which has' still to be undertaken by the Committee together with the -=
architects.

. ,

'ln cases where Management Committees have established the area*,
requirements pf pt.,- variobs teaching spaces, there is still the problem of
relating this tO adti1y usage programme. Such a 'space-time' concept re-
quires architectural interpretation and the architect needs to be very much
part lf the Committee if the end -result is to be a workable brief. In the
case uf th,e Catholic Junior College, mentioned later in' this' article, the
architects were active at the pre-planning stage and a 'room-usage' pro-
gramme chart was ultimately prepared from which basic planning could
be developed (the diagram overleaf illustrates a small portion of the room-
usage chart prepared by the firm).

.

At the same time,.there is the need for the Coniniittee to be given an
indication of what the proposed neW'ichool would cost. Depending on
the complexity of the requirements, even a fully developed brief with in-
dications of floor areas cannot really be -related to just an approximate
costing of the total project until complete huilding plans are made.

Without detailed data on site conditions which in some cases may be
such as to invoke extensive piled foitndation5 or drainage schemes, the
brief is only thc first stef? in enabling the architect to commence his plan-

,ning, and until the design .rawings have been completed together with the
appropriate structural dcs gn, and all mechanical and 'electrical provisions
mapped oat, accurate costi g of the Rtoject canpot- really be undertaken.

i.

Before all the various i.roccsses of developing the plans can bc started,
however, an estim'ate of the amount of money likely to be required has to
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be made for the purpose of collecting public subscriptions as well as ob-
taining grants from government. There is thUs a 'chicken-and-egg' situation
as. to which comes first. Unfortunately, there is.little choice as far as the
architect is concerned as he, together with the rest of his consulting team
will have to produee some reference figures which can be used by the
School Committee to raise the necessary funds.

)ts(rhe above problem must be considered under present conditions in
Singapore where most of the new schools described in this article have had
to be constructed while the process of fund raising is still in progress. In
nearly all cases the construction of ihe new school building has at least
been started before the full capital sum required has been collected. This
imposes considerable strain on school -Committees responsible for raising
the balance of funds as well as on the consultant team who cannot be sure
that certain essential amenities can be adequately covered by the-as-yet
undetermined total funds to be raised for the school. A greater period of
time allowed for both fund raising as well as pre-contract planning would
solve many of these problems, but the provision of educational facilities
is usually of such urgency that achievement of the desired amount of time
for preparation is seldom practkable.

Given'these complex relatiOnships between financial resources on the
one-hand and time allowable on the other, perhaps the only possible
course is for both administrators as well as the technologists conCerned
with school buildings to bear in mind this combination of factors so that
decisions can be reached wifaottt holding up the implementation of the
school buildidg -,proFammc

The other malor problem is with regard to the time allowed for the
next stage of launching the school project, and that is the period between
the completion of the design and the actual Commencement of site opera-
tions. Assuming that the funds have been obtained f )rn both private and
government sources, such funding is usually tied to a definite period with-
in which such new schocil buildings, must be completed._ At the early
stages, committees are naturally hesitant to ihstruct the professional con-
sultants to'proceed with all drawings and documentation until funding of
the project has been resolved. , Once funding has been resolved, however,
sufficient time is generally not'available for total documentation and, very
often, site work is started before full sets of drawings and other documents
are ready.

,As would be expected, this has disadvantages/ chief of which is the
difficulty of calculating an exact costing schedple of-the project. A second
disadvantage is the insufficiency of time for proper research t.,9:beunder-
taken for developing the more specialized facilities such as, for example,
the audio-visual requirements of a multipurpose assembly hall.

Thus 'there i. some difference in the planning of schools in the private
sector as compared to the government school programme which is a long-
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tcrm and pre-planned system Where sites as well as planning for future
schools form a part of every live-year development plan'. In contrast, the
funding of private schools is never as certain, since assistAnce from both
the private as well as government sectors is dependent onprevailing econ-
omic conditions at any given time. This.algo accounts for the fact that,
once funds 'having been obtained, there is the ,need for itnmediate imple-
mentation,..this being the only way of ensuting.that the funds will be

'committed,. In many cases, therefore, the arehitect'S' orthodox or system-
atic method of progressing from design drawings to working and other
technical details has to he telescoped and vastly modified to comply with
the sudden and accekrated programme that he is called-upon to fulfil.

Giveh the above conditions which are most_likely representative of
those experienced by the practising architects whose works are desctibed
in this article; it is of-interest to view the end-procliicts which are in many
cases the results of accelerated programmes and the viCissitudes of stop-

,and-go processes.

.Parameters _and determinants

Located in .the humid tropics, 3° north of the equator, the prevailing
climatic condition in the Republic..of Singapore has a major effect on the
planning of schools. The majority of the teaching areas in school build-
ings are not air-conditioned and therefore rely on natural ventilation kir'
comfort. The by-product of this is the arrangement of parallel linear
blocks predominantly oriented towards north and south.

One qf the design problems encountere'd in this form Of planning is
the long lines required for human circulation and, consequently, the dis-
advantage of the building being too decentraliid within the site. This of
course 'results in a lackof close integration between -various elements of
accommodation.

- In t examples tal o I lo w , it will be seen .how the architects concern-
deavourecl toresolve this problem, at the same time maintaining

the esseritial provision of -natural cross-ventilation-aell as a certain de-
gree ,of segregation between one block and another, to minimize noise
transmission.,

In the case of some of the junior colleges, air-conditioning is 'provided
for areas such as lecture theatres and libraries. This allows.for sOme free-
dom in the arrangetnent as these elements do not rely onnatural ventila-
tion. There is also an example of a (kiimpletely air-conditioned school
building which illustrates the configuration that would be possible if the
limitation imposed by the need for natural ventilatiori is removed.

The basic precepts of school design ih SingaPore, in parallel with the
school system itself, have to be evol.ved from conditions releVant to'Singa-
pore, while recognizing that there are -less(ms that can be: learned from

.
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both stIccesses and failures of overseas examples. Some of these precepts
can be summarized as follows:

1. Schools are institutional by nature and organization, but school
buildings shbuld notor need notbe institutional in their physi-
cal attributes;

2. The objective of providing a well-rounded education with varied
extra-curricular activities-calls for the careful planning of other
spaces in addition to classrooms, so that there will be the greatest
anwant of flexibility to cater for such activities;

3. The school, although housing ,large numbers of students, should,.
not be overwhelming in scale to the individual. Where generous
ceiling heights- are required, for example, to provide comfortable
conditions, relation to human scale should nonetheleqbe achieved
by architectural means;

4. The environment for education should be an integral part of edu-
cation itself;:

5. A clear sense of order in creative desigp should be appliedso. that
the plan is evolved logically 'from the physical characteriStics of
the site on the one hand 'and the requirements of tbe teaihing
programme on -the other, 'tearing in mind at all times that the
basic aim is tb make a functional environment fott-learning while
attempting to maintain a rapport between student's and the patu-
ral environment. I .

A paraphrase of the above interestingly provides some of the basic
concepts underlying the.clesign of most modern buildings. Thus, while
some of the oldest schools reflected the decoration of Imperial Chineic
palaces, none of the tiew schools contain any design quotations from the
past. While some critks lament the factlikluAssrelittects of Asian countries,
such as Singapore, lo not produce buildings with a recognizable Asian
flavour (which usually means the outright reproduction of some 'Asian'
idiom), it can be said that the examples listed in this discussion have been
evolved from the requirements elf the present-day, in terms of what can be
built with the available resources of the 1980s.

Description of new educational buildings

The following are recent examples comprising four junior colleges,
one special private school built by the American Business Community, and
one Technical College, As this is in the nature of a short survey, no special
*features of any of the projects will be highlighted, although the architec-
tural thinking underlining each project will,no doubt be seen from the
plans and illustrations. Condensed versions of the projecl architect's com-
ments on the respective school buildings are included as a means of ampli-
fying the main design intentioris.
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The Hwa Chong*Junior College
. Architects : Goh Hock Guan Design 'team

Project cost : US $1.32 million

This is the first rion-government junior college to be completed.
The medium of instruction is Chinese (Mandarin).

The project architect's comments are:
"The Hwa Chong Junior College is.locited next to the Chinese
High School in Bukit Timah Road. °The development consists of
a five-storey niain teaching block, linked by a covered way to a
canteen/gymnasium bjock, and a renovated two-storey building
for students' activities. In designing ihis junior college the arch--
tects aimed to achieve a strong character and personality for the
buildings which would also reflect the cultural traditions of the
Chinese High School."
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St. Andrew's Junior College
Architect's : Deskn Pai-tnershi
Project cost. : Building US $2.4 .million

Furniture and ...quiPment US $600,000

The St. Andrew's jvnior College Is a.combined effort of the Anglican,
. Lutheran and Presbyterian Churches.

The project architect's comments ire:
'04 "The 6-Fiectire site is.situated about 5 .6tolcilometres west of the

'city 'centre. About half the siie is.taken up by an existing play-
ing-'field.. The remainder consists of undulating ground rising to
almost 14 metres above the field. The design approach- is'strOnk-
ly influenced by the need to- provide flexibility to meet the
rapidly changing. educational requirements and ,the desire to
maximize studrnt interaction."

:
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The AngloChinesi)Junior Cohege
.krchitycis Chan Kui Oman Architects
Project cost US $2.8 million
The design is for 1,500 stucit7ms of both 5exes

language-streams, Enghsh ant, Ohm-sc.
The project architect's comments are:
"Right from the beginning, the design was very much influ-
'enced by thc concept of 'total education'. In essence, the
architectS conceived of the college as per se. a kaleidoscope
matrix of learning, experimentation, consolidation and enquiry,
complete-with Curricula to bring forth the students' appreciation
for art and musk and, last but 'riot least, for sports or physical
exercise as an,infegral part of the students' development."

in the two major
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Design of educational building8

Singapore Polytechnic New Campus

Architects : Allred Wimg Partnership
Contract cost : US SI5.5 million

The Polytechnic New Campus has been planm
population of 8,000 within a 35-hectare site.

The built-on area comprising workshops. lecture
and classrooms totals 68,748 m2..

Site works were .begun in October 1974 and tht
now in use. The illustration shows the:Electrical and
together with four teaching blocks and the Student C

Bird's eye view of the Phase I section of the new Singapore P
Dover Road, Singapore.'
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BUILDING FOR TECHNICAL/VOCATIDNAL EDUCATION -.

IN THE CONTEXT OF CHANGE

by Amphon Pitanilabut

Introduction

This article discusses the main factors of building programmes for
vocational and technical education which affect change and growth, as
well as some aspects of building design.which may influence future devel-
opment programmes. It discusses the patterns of change, .analyses prob.
lea's and practices and recommends practical sohilions for minimizing in-
convenience when change in tile educational facility programme occurs.

Planners znd architects involved in the design of educational facilities
should be able to anticipate change, and be prepared to deal with unexpec-
ted problems. The building and its components should be designed insuch
a way that any conversions or extensions can be carried out in minimum
time and at minimum cost. By improving the adaptability of physickl fea-

. tures, pedagogical capacity and efficiency may also be increased.
.Patterns of change and growth in the building programme for voca-

tional and technical education stem from many causes. Some of these are
identified in the sub-chapters which fblkiw.

1. Enrolment growth. There is a constant direct increase in student
population which calls for _more since, equipment, work stations and
other related facilities. Proposals for changes and extension3 shouktbe
based on -projections of student numbers. .Facilities provided should be
expandable in direct proportion to the foreseen increases in the number
of students.

The numbes of students ir. i given school population may be increas-
ed by introducing shifts in the training programmes. Normally, the exist-
ing space and equipment should be sufficient to accommodate regular
programmes. With the introduction 'of shifts, however, more _space and
services will be required for each extra session. For example, lighting will
be needed for evening shifts, and more space will have to be provided for
material ind project storage, as well as for administrative areas and com-
munal facilities. Changes and modification of the existing facilities are
therefore required, but not in direct proportion to the nUmber of students.
One method of cakulating the extra acconimodation and equipMent need-
ed is that used in the United Kingdom, where the number of non-full-time
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students is converted to a total number of F.T.E. (Full-Time Equivalents)
,:"follows:

-- f ull-time and sandwich'
Part-time day release
Block release of 12 weeks

lock release of 18 weeks
Short courses

Non-vocational courses
Evening courses

count as one
count as two-nindts
count as prie-third
count As one-half
count as one-fifth
count as one-ninth
omit

2. Up-grading of institutions. For the countries of this region, there
are many examples of higher institutions which Vveire up-graded from
lower-level institutionstechnical schools to junior technical colleges, or,
technical institutes to degree-level colleges. It is diffictilt to forecast future
up-grading programmes of this sPit because,the change patterns are usual-
ly unpredictable. Educational programmes after up-grading vary consider-
ably; some institutions:still offer training courses at lower levels, Whereas
the pthers concentrate only on the higher-level training.

In terms Of the physical facilities needed in the changed programmes,
training at higher levet inVolves individual and group testing and more re-,

search work rather than manipulative skill training. The requirements for
new programmes must be met by re-equipping and providing the new
spaces needed. The activities may change quite suhstantially; therefore
the existing spaces must' be adapted, expanded or, poisibly, compressed to
suit the nature of the activities in each specific area.

3. Change in eMployment opportunities and social demands. The
labour market demands play an important role in determining the types
and levels Of training offered. Some work specialities may not be in cur- ,

rent demand and it will 'he wasteful of resources to continue the areas of
training involved. The Courses offered should, in these circumstances, be
phased out-and new_curricula be. introduced.

For example, when graduates in auto-Methanies are already in full `.
supply in a community, it would be more appropriate to switch the pro-
gramme to ariather 1.'elated area. For instance, there may be a need for
marine diesel techlkians; if soi change arid modification are required to
arrange the proper training facilities for the new courserelocation of
existing equipment and servicei, And rearrangement of space. If the-nature
of activities of the new, course is entirely different, then more complex
conversion must be dealt with.

1. Great Britain, Department of Education and Science. Welsh Education Office.
Notes on procedure for the approval of further education projects. _H.M.S.O.,
1972.
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Ideally speaking, manpower demands should be a main consideration
in making the decision for the training required, but sometimes social and
political pressures that are placed upon the educational system influence
the making of decisions. Under such circumstances the political represen-
tatives are almost alViays inclined to'follow the demands made by their
constituencies.

Courses offered in some areas may not be in popular demand because
of the social bias. For example, foundry-work or blacksmithing may be
considered to be dirty and undignified. An assessment must be made of
the economic viability of continuing unpopular programmes. If it is de-
cided to discontinue them, the space and facilities should be converted to
other, more productive. use.

4. Technological and pedagogical development. As development is
made in the technological and pedagogical aspects of vocational education,
the methods of training will undotibtedly Iv: altered. More analyses and
more precision work are needed in some areas. Training in one spedalized
trade may become, in sorrie way, related to another; hence the training
space may be rearranged to facilitate inter-departmental relationships, or
shared facilities may be proVided.

It is necessary for technical training programmes to keep abreast of
the rapid developments in modern technology. Up-to-date and improved
machinery and equipment must be acquired to replace the obsolete stock.
More air-conditioned space is likely to be needed in order to maintain
constant temperatures and dust-free areas.

The modification of existing facilities for the development program-
me sometirnes requires rearrangement of spaces and relocation or instal-

; latiOn of machines and service.lines. Therefore, for the purpose of future
facilities development, services should be installed in such a way that-
change and reldcation can be made easily: it is vital that the job take the
minimuM time, at the lowest possible cost.. Moreover, improvement and
modernization of the visual and physical environment must be made from
time to time in order to bring about better working efficiency.

5. Trend towards 'minialurization'. The rapid developments in tech-
nology, especially in the electronics fieldrhave had great impact on indus-
trial products. Training equipment and apparatus is increasingly being
made portable and relocatable, thus facilitating operations that require
movement. It is evident that space-saving items will be preferable in any
laboratory.

The trend towards miniaturization of equipment will, to a greater or
lesser extent, affect the future design of buildings and furniture for voca-
tional and teclinical education. The dtcrease in space required should
result in cost reductions.
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Flexibility versus inflexibility..

In view of future changing demands, the main consideratioil in the
planning of educational buildings must be the provision for flexible and
adaptable space. There are a number of proposed solutions for adapt-
ability, many of which represent realistic and practical approaches. How-
ever, the degree of flexibility required for'buildings for technical education
will differ from one ekment to the next, and from one typ.e of training to
another. For light activity (e.g. electronics, light crafts),, facilities can be
arranged with a higher degree of flexibility. By using portable equipment
and relocatable furniture, considerable convenience in the rearrangement
of space can easily be achieved.

FIGURE 1. EXAMPLES OF PORTABLE AND MOBILE EQUIPMENT

A- shape, tool do,ly

equipment

mounted on trolley
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where possible, portable equipment
should be used
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On the other hand, heavy machines, are required for many technical'
training courses. The installation of thqe machines requires handling and
'moving, often with forklift truck and hoist; they aft: fixed in place by

'_.anchor bolts and connected to intricate service line's: Once thc mac tines
are, in their-proper place, they will rarely be moved. In this case, th

)
de-

gree :of fixity will be higher than that of flexibHity.'
Space in laboratories can be arranged in

,
such .a manner that some

partS are Med-and .others are adaptable. For example, a science labora-
tory, may be equipped with fixed islets housing all services and surrounded
by movable benches. Fixed machine,areas and relocatablc bench areas are

q, found in some workshops. To allow,Ifor the possibility of frequenfreloca-.
-:4; \ tion, workbenches should not have storage spaces or cupboards under-

neath. (See Figure 2) Tools and material should be kept on their own in
,..,separate places and not at the workbenches. ,

FIGURE 2. COMPARISON OF WORKBENCHES

adjustable bench top

no underbench storage

Workbenches and other furniture connected to sersAcc lines (gas,
watcr, electricity and compressed air), cannot be relocated conveniently
because .all the lines would have to be disconnected and re-connected.
The ernployment of overhead booms and flexible connectionsiallows more
flexibility. By using movable furniture, portable equipmeo'f and rclocat-
able services, the frequent rearrangeinent of spacc can be achteved without
undue difficulty. (Figure 3)
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FIGURE 3. EXAMPLES OF OVERIEAD OUTLETS

duct tor servic lines

overhead boom

ft.

relocotoble sevice. oinIsts

'1/4-"11.1iVOrhied outlet

ceiling column
outlet

-

It is evident that adaptability and accessibility for future mainten-.

ance can be gained by using an overhead service system. But depending on
the nature of activities, an under-floor system is sometimesmore afprop-
riate, especially where tke dripped wires and tubes from overhead booms
May obstruct the handling of trainifig Material. A concealed system also
gives a better appearance because it keeps space under the ceiling clear..

The -,use of movable furniture, mobile trolleys, adjustable, shelves,
demountable partitions and relocatable services Al be'considerea as basic
solutions to the problem of future adaptation. Neverthelesi, there are
some practical limitations in relatiOn to the initial investment as it is usual-
ly more expensive to provide such relocatable itemt. If the need for
change is frequent, thee higher initial investment will in thejong run be well
repaid. Therefore design for: this sort of adaptability should only be -con-
sidered where absolutely necessaty or in cases where the expected change
is certainly and frequently required.

.The 'fixed and adaptable parts of the building and its components
should thus be arranged according to the expectancy of Change. For
example, the structure and building envelope, stairs, toilets, and service
mains cari be considered as fixed, while interior partitions, storage and
service branches shouls1 usually be made. adaptable. The elements that
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may bc changed or relocated frequently are workbenches., storage cup-
boards, and display and experimentation rigs.

In design for change, there are many factors to be considered regard-
ing potential life, potential change, freqpency of change and other matters,
most of which affect capital and recurrent costs. Those factors shotild be
thoroughly analysed before deciding on the design criteria. ,Like other
aspects in design, the final decision on the degree of fixity and flexibility
will require compromise.

Conclusions

When future change can be anticipated in the building programme,
preparations for it should be made in advance. Irregular natural growth
usually leads to chaos, and the period and patterns of growth ale difficult
to predict. Therefore; the design of buildings and other related facilities
should provide room for planned growth as well as possibilities for future
adaptation, in the 'event of unforeseen conditions. FUrther yecommenda-
tions for physical facilities programme in the context of change would be
as follows:

Building programme. Site development should be planned for over-
all growth according to the development plan. The building programme
should be phased in successive stages,'such that at each stage, new build-
ings can be put up to accommodate morc students. (Figure 4)

FIGURE 4. ROOM FOR GROWTH

Buildings ftir specialized accommodation should not be designed to
serve only a unique purpose. It is recommended that a basic building
'shelf bc provided to cover all present and immediate futurc requirements.
The usc of standard planning modules, citendable modular structures or
sepetitive units will facilitate possible future extensions. (Figure 5)
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FIGURE 34. EXTENDABLE MODULE STR UCTURES

Wide-span structures will provide more flexible space for open-plan,
laboratories. Space can be allotted for specific,uses by the arrangement of
internal partitions. Large spaces allow more possibilitielk for alternative
internal arrangements and rearrangements. kFigure 6)

'Free-floor area' in laboratories should be provided for irnnitdiate
future needs. 0.therwise onli a slight alteration of curriht courses, such as .
the introduction of a new prpject or the installation of a few more ma-
chines may change the whole floor plan7 necessitating electrical or plum-
bing rearrangements.

FIGURE 6. A FLEXIBLE LABORATORY

demountable partitions1

fres standing furnijure

fl-
modulo storag units

knock -dawn storage

.1

Lbosic buildin_g 7_0_411"
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When tiA space in workshops is overcrowded, vertical extensions iuch
as mezzanine floors, Itxtended vertical racks and overhead, 'dead' storage
are often provided to alleviate the siluation. Where possible,-ample head-,
room must bc proVided, to permit this. (Figure 7)

FIGURE 7. AMPLE HEADROOM FOR VERTICAL EXTEN8ION

extended
vertical
storage

.1

Where necessary, demountable partitions may be used. They sfiould
be non-load-bearing and free from all service connections and storage
shelves.

-mezzanlne

Equipment and services. When possible, equipment should be port-
able or mounted on mobile trolleys. Some equipment will not be require-
ed continuously, and convenient spaces should thus be arranged so that it
can be stored when not in use.

Large-scale machines and complex,processes should be,stimulated by
using small equipment or scale models, and more compact, experimental
projects should be introduced.

FIGURE 8. MODULAR EQUIPMENT

'

heavy and bulky
)0,furniture should be

replaced by stondttrd

module units
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-Ramps, pa.ssage-ways for fork-lift tfucks. and hoists should be pro-
vided to facthtatc handling and Moving .of

Ail services should be easily-accessible Air repair or. rep' lacement.
Thcy should be provided with:stab-dent reserve capacity for immediate
future additions. Alitrivrance must also be made far reserved space in Ser-
vice ducts, and provision rRade for excya service outlets fat future use..

Furniture. Bench-tap arid storage units should be se0arate. A recent
survey of laboratories 'revealed that under-bench storage has very low

because only a few items can be left there permanently.
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THE LOCATION 'AND PISTRIBUTION OF PRIMARY
SCHOOLS IN THE ASIAN REGION

by .1 A Johnston

hildrOti*Oion

Over the period 1967-75 researeh has been undertaken bry the author
in many countries of the Asian region in starch of answers-tc\ the follow-
ing muestions:

I. What factors.govern the location and distribution of Asian-pri-.
mary schools?

2. In what way does the location ,.i.id distribution of Asian primary
schools affect educational equity..(of aceess and provision) and
efficiency (particularly in-terms of pupil retention)?

Both questions need be viewed against ihe Int kdrop of thelitentions
of. the Karachi Ph.n to provide (as rapidly as might be pemibie) seven
years' free and compulsory education...for all chshhen.1 Suchan intent is

I. At a meeting held in Karachi in 1959-60. the Member States of Unesco recom-
mended, iner alia. that attempts be made by all countries in the Asian region to
achieve her, unisersal and compulsory primary education. The recommendation
formr.1 part oV, what wa.s subsequently called the 'Karachi Plan',

-".
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e 4111161

at One and the same- time a statenwi:i (edmatiifi for all primary-.
aged chihheni and elf ielemt the supp,,sition that all might be received in
school tor a gnn timc pct nod). 1 he ,..escArch represents a very limited

aluatIon of wog-Tess with regar,..; t tacilities tt)waids these ends.

&srvey of planners

In 1(4;9 and ,--u!,,,e,quentl% in 1971:72. questionnaires were sent to
educanc/nal pianner,. at nati)nal and stateipro.incial le% els in some 17
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Mian nations.2 The questionnaires were directed to thoge with tlie re-
Isponsibility for Making decisions about primary sc ol distribution and-%
location. For thu 1969 survey, only one ministry o educati,m could pro-,
vide accUrate Map material, and this was for but Xmall regions within c
nation. No other national or sub-regional auth ity could provide a (ase
map which at any geographical level depicted ools by social type, g4dé
structure,. or language medium of school. one could provide ina of
primary school faCilities by network relat nshipthat is. schools which
fed pupils into other leyels or type of pri ary educationand none could
accordingly provide, for even sample ireas, enrolment and attendance
data for individtkal schools or networki -of schools.

The sUrvey of 1971-72 requested educational planning divisions in
the same ministries or departments of education to- idenlify scale, 'and
razih.those factors which they tozok into account whcn planning tile loca-
tion and distribution of primary schools. The replies indieated thi,ec clear
pre-occuriations. Planners consistently ranked the following factors as
ones of/prime importance:

,t) Present area of pupil supply;
b) Ease and cost of school site acquisition;
c) Availability of essential services and transport facilities.

Equally uniformly,, planners ranked in categories of seldom consider,'
ed or never considered such factors as:

a) Present ,teacRer sUpply -area;
b) Pupil quality (e.g. language, socio-economic class of child); and
c) FutUre pupil supply -area.

These somewhat unexpected results suggested that planners concern-
cd with the attainment of Karachi Plan goals had been too little Concerned
with the locational and distributive aspects of facilities provision.

Primary school location: a factoral analysis

In an attempt to assess just what factors' had in the past influenced
primary school- location, field studies were undertaken and data, on 2,263
primary, "schools were compiled by observation schedule. Using a prime
location factoral analysis these case studies were classified under six head-
ings and were categorized as follows (categories overlap, but in all instan-_
ces a decision was taken on the major locational relationship involved, this
being termed the prime factor in location and categorized accordingly).

2. The author's thesis, of which this article is a brief summary, does not list the coun-
. tries covered by the questionnaire /edj
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Prime rocation factor Percentage of primary
schools in survey

I. Demographic (I, Jpil distribution and supply) 53.8
2. Transport (proximity to major road, rail, or

water-way) 22.8
3. Expediency. 10.8
4.. Change (administrative, political or

environmental) 5.4
5. SOcio-cultural (language, socio-economic

class of pupil) 4.9
6. Economic and socio-economic 2.3

100.0

As the table indicates, the great majority of Asian pflnary schools
(53.8 per cent) have in the past been located in accord to pupil distribu-
tion. The village primary school (Plate 1) or the urban/suburban coml.
munity primary school is tbe typic1 sIchool of Asia. In most instances,
however, the site, form and function of the habitation (or the nature of a
dispersed rural population), together with considerations of topography
and micro-climate also modify within-community location. In other in-
stances, administrative rules-of-thumb governing, for example, the distance
a primary school child might be expected to walk to school, have also
dictate4 micro-location and affected patterns of diittibution.

Plate 1. An Asian village primary classroom
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A significantly large number of primary schools within the sample
(22.8 per cent) have been located to facilitate-the movement of pupils. .

The crossroads, road or river-side school is a prevalent Asian phenom-
cnon, -as schools loeated on road junctions some distance from habitations
attest. (Plate 2),,

,
_ rr

Plate' 2. A School situated at g road junction

One of the major findings of the case study investigation was the
comparatively large number of prim3ry schonls (10.8 per cent of sample)
that were adjudged to be the locational result of administrative, political
and economic expediency. Characteristic of such locations were primary
schools locate4 some distance from the community served (Plate 3)---or
separated from that community 1 physical barriers such-as rivers and
mountain ranges. Ad hoc locational decision-making, clearly influenced
by considerations other than cducational, have created some fascinating
anomalies. The gift of school sites has been, a common sian occurrence
;tad the pi ,wess ha ii i m es been used to advantage by the donor.-

For example, in one location there is the prominent example of a
school-located on a cross-road soMe distance from the two village popula-
lions served. Children travel by cheap buses in oraer to attend. On first
appraisal this location appeared- to be a sensible adjustment of a transport--
oriented school: designed to serse two communities. Upon.investigation
it Wits found that the school site in question had been donated by 61c" pro.
prietor of_the local bus company.

A comparativjly small-but nevertheles,k unport:im number of primary
schools appears to have k.icationalh, o..'sultcd from situations of chanc,;7.
Admimsvatise decisions in regard to school structure and organization
(for. example, tiw trend towards school consolidation, or co-etcation---or
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tor 437'

Plate 3. The community cannot be seen from the school.

again.the adoption of a uniform Jinguistic policY) have led to the abandon-
Ment of some traditional lOcatkins, in favour of new sites more attuned
to the needs of the 'new'institution.

Another rather s: tall, and probably diminishing number of schools
in the sample (4.9 per ccnt) haveteen located upon considerations of the
socio-cultural nature of the community served. For example, in many
Asian nations, religious institutions have formed primary schools. which re-
main as initially located in ;he shadow of temple, wat, monastery, mosque,
and cathedral (PI,te .4). In 'multi-ethnic and muki-linquistic societies, the
soda-cultural division of population distribution (into enclaves) has simi-
larly appeared to have influenced primary school location, particularly

. where the languzige medium olinstruction is that of the 'Mother's knee'.
Sitrprisingly, socio-economic factors do not appear to play a domi-

nant role impriniary khool location.(2.3 per cent of cases). Neverthdess,
there arc cases .where the socio-economic status of the community has in-
fluenced where schools have been sited. For example the sehools servicing
most of Asian urban shanty-town at 'slum' communities appear mostly to
have been located on 'Slum outskirts or fringes. hit some instances in India'
social caste considerations Kase, in the past, influenced school location as

. ,,,hools outside rather. than within Ilarijan villages indicate.
In summary, thc analysis of existing school location showed rather,

c!:ude traditional models of location indkative more of a lack of planning.
than any mature assessment of which a range Of factors would haVe pro.
vided. There appeared to be little correlation between past location, and
whm planners say they now consider or now do. Indeed the location of
recent schook appears to emphasize traditional factors from whkh expe.
dimes -cannot be excluded.
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4,-

-7

Phite 4. Primary school classes held in a mosque.

Prirnary school distribution

In the course of assessing, mapping and plotting primary school loca-
tion in some 16 countries of the Asian region, it became apparent, parti-
cularly from sub-regional studies (sample areas of approximately 100
square kilOrnetres) that distributional problems were in one way or another
a major stumbling block to equity of access and many children's equity of
opportunity to enrol in:an appropriate primary school and to remain en-
rolled. From these standpdints (equity of access or initial enrolment, and
efficienCy or retention of enrolment) and analysis of primary school dis-
tribution patterns revealed foin types of primarY- school network, those
that were: (1) Network complete and efficient; (2) Network incomplete
yet efficient; (3) Network complete yet. inefficient; and (4) Network in-
complete and inefficient. To examine each pattern briefly and in the order_giv6:

r. Network complete and efficient. This pattern of school infer-
relationships, or pattern -of provision .was most -typical of Asian urban
regions, and of rural regions in the more educitiopally advanced countties-.
In urban areas, the basis of patterning was the suburban neighbourhood
type of school organized on a single- or double-shift attendance system.
Typically, these schools were grade-complete (a full 7 or 8 grades) and
were located .within easy walkipg distance of pupils. In rural .areas, this
pattern was generally characterized either by a grid of grade-complete
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primaries situated in major villages and townsor grade-complete lower
primary schools (grades IIV or TV) feeding into larger and more cen-
tralized primary schools with inflated accommodation for upper primary
school pupils. These patterns typically generated high initial enrolment
rates and high retention rates.

21 Network incomplete yet efficient. When viewed on a map these
patterns of primary school distribution superficially possessed all the fea-
tures of incomplete networks. Further, the' nUmber and disEribution of
primary schools appeared inadequate to the pupil population base, or the
schools were urban-concentrated with nearby rural areas.apparently poor-
ly served. In other instances, the ratio of upper-to lower-primary sc.hool
places seemed to be'disproportionatethere being too few upper places to.
ensure pupil progression or retention. Field investigations revealed, how-
ever, that these 'superficial deficiences had been overcome to yield high
initial enrolment rates, and consequent high retention rates. Two basic
strategies had been adopt,:dthe subsidized transPortation of plimary-
aged pupils to school '(e.g. from rural lower-primary schools- to double-fl

upper-primary schools in the towns)and/or the double or triple
shifting of fully graded, complete primary Schools.

^1-4s- The above two network patterns were in the regional studies some-
what less common than the two which follow.

3. Network complete yet inefficient. These networks appeare.d on
the locational maps to have all the characteristics of network complete-
ness. The number and distribution of schools appeared adequate to meet.'
demand. The hierarchy of lower and upper primaries equally seemed ratio
adequate. Upon field investigation, however, a very different picture
emerged. Despite the apparent distributional maturity of these patterns,
both initial enrolment and subsequent retention_rates proved to be lower
than expected. The field studies revealed, as a prime causal factor, schools
which were mai-distributed in terms of their social and economic context
and. environmerit.

For example, in some multi-ethnic settings the language inedium of
the schools did not accord with the distribution of- pupils by language
group. Frequently, primary sehool children speaking a minority tongue
were those- at greatest disadvantage: -While there may have been schools
near the place of residence teaching in their vernacular, such schools were
typically lower primary (grades IIV) and then often incomplete, with
perhaps only two or three grades of instruction offered. Schools with up-'
per-primary grades in the child's vernacular were frequently too/far away
or too expensive to reach. ,

In other instances, the schools distributed across the map turned nut
to be single-sex institutions. By tradition or design, such _schools were
mostly boys' schools, and similar facilities for girls or for co-education
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\
were nont-existent. Even-in cases where co-educational primary sch'ools
existed, .custom and ligious morfs were oecasionally such that few girls
enrolled or maintaine enrolment. In other cases, the schools provided
were distrivered to bc s mi-private, fee-paying institutions or schools ad-
ministered by # minorit relikous group. While schools undoubtedly
existed, they werein corn unity termssocio-economiCally unsuitable.
They were either beyond th capacity of parents to affwd, or else were,
beyond the pale religiously. ch schools were generally attended by an
elite; the mass of children coul not benefit from them.

As indicated previously, the ublic schools of Asia's shanty- towns
and slums were found is a fringe enomenon. In many instances these
institutions .,were poorly attended b slum children and-many even pos-
sessed 'surplus capacity'. Field studi in Indian, Filipino, Thai and Indo-
nesian communities of this kind reve ed that parents were reluctant to
send their children beyond the shanty 6iiwn commiinity for the purposes
ef--schooling. Frequently the schools otittide the community were viewed

1". as ariiii titiirons. Besides, many such schools insisted upon a lump-sum
-.1.? payment for school fees, or required a school uniform, or the parental *-

vision of books and materials. These financial obligations were clear ob-
stacles to enrolment and retention. Moreover, the location of schools
outside the community placed an additional burden upon the urban poor
in the form of transport costs. (In a. numbcr of communities, however,
these financial hurdles hmle been surmounted by priyate schools. These
schools in poor areas charge a low daily sum for attendance and set no.
other requirements by way of fees, uniforms or tcxtbooks. Often illegally
operated, such schools are generally well attended and are thus examines
of institutional adjustment to reality).

4. Network incomplete and inefficient. These patterns are more
prevalent in Asia than is often assumed. The major characteristic of the
pattern is the networks-of primary school distribution which are deficient
in coverage and/or (and usually both) deficient structurally. In its most
elemental form, the pattern of school distribution is unbalanced, with
schools concentrated in large villages or townsf.and with rural areas (the
small isolated rur"al villages) being poorly. seryed. A large number of field
studies revealed a ack oT reasonable acccss for many rural children. Much
more common, however, are.networks comprising a hierarchy of-schools;
typically a lower-primary school system of four or five grades and an up-
per-primary school system offering gencrapy in separate inititutions grades
VIVII or VIVIIL In India and Thailand especiallybut in parts of
other countries where such hierarchies existfield investigations revealed
school system's which were incomplete with regard to grade structure at
both levels.

In small villages, many lower-primary schoolsostensibly schools
with up-to five gradesv.ere discrreet offering only the first and second
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grades. Childfen seeking to continue a lower-primary education often
found that schools offering the next higher grade wers too fir away to at-N,
tend. More typical were the network imbalances which-accrued from the
low-ratio provision of schools by stage (upper-primary or lower-pritnary).
Rural children having ciampleted a lower-primary schooling, in very many
cases, discovered that the' dearest upper-primary school was located in the
distant town or the large village many Miles away.

The upshot of this mal-development of school hierarchies is general-
ly low initial enrOlment rates and even lower retention rates through to
the last primary year. It may seem an extremely elementary proposition,
but its -truth needs repeating: children cannot enrol in school if there is no
school in which to enrol. They cannot remain in school if there is no
appropriate school in which to rentain.

'% The influence of school clistribution upon wastage

The import of the preceding section strongly infers that school loca-
tion and,distribution provides comparatively poor access and provision to
the children of the "urban-poor, the isolated rural dweller, the ethnie or
linguistic minority. Girls in most communities are: similarly poorly" pro.-
vided for. These groups have long been acknowledged as being at a disad-
vantage in other educational ways. We may now add a facilities-distribu-

:

tion disadvantage. By implication, moreover, the foregoing analysis in all
its brevity also gitrongly suggests that the mal-distribution of primary facili-
IltXof school networks which art incomplete or inadequate fipm the
siandpoints a-distribution, structure, or social situationis a principal
Iactotto be taken into aceount in any consideration of school inefficiency
Or pupil wastage. Vet the literature dealing with primary school wastage
pays scant attention- to distribution issues. Indeed the burden of the re-
search work on wastage undertaken' has tended to explain its causes solely
in terms of two dusters of factors: those that relate to the quality of
schooling (poorly trained teachers, large,class size, lack of teaching fatili-
ties) and those that relate to the quality of the Aild's home environment
(social class; poverty, the need for child labour; 'the' lack of perceived rel-

. evancy of schooling);

--Using data from the Second All-India Survey (1969-70) and the
Royal Thai Ministry. of Education Surveys (197144). it has been posiible
broadly to evaluate the coinparative merits of quality of school variables
for example,' quality of .teachers in terms of such aspects as training and
edneational qualification, school and class size, quality of facilities, and
st ool network variablessuch as ratio of upper- to lower-primary schools,
orgrade completeness/incompleteness. Such an ellisaluation employing

. tw and-rine-half Million statistical data components has only been pos-
sible d rtrirIgh the use ola modern computer systern (usin4 step-wise multi-
pie repression techniques and hierarchical group analysisfiforedures). r .
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In very abbreviatee '.,-)rm the reaults of the aualyses for India and
Thailand were as follrfwi:

a) In neither r Ati.-n is lower-primary schoOl Wastage explicable in
the saw& Prints as wastage asi upper-primaiy school leyels. The
two :',tncna 4re quite different as are the variables most po-
tent explaining the differences. -

b), For India there is a strong relationship between the completeness
ot lower-primary school grade structure and wastage at upper -
levels of schooling: (it is hypothesized that the child who misses
a lower gradeor'grades and enrols In upper primary is less able to
compete and consequently drOps mit). .

c) For Thailand there is an equally itrong-,relationship between
lower-primary school wastage and the availability and complete-
ness of tapper-primary schooling. (It is hypothesized-that parents,
perceiving the non-availability of complete primarflevel schooling,
arc more prone tc withdraw their children thin are parents vyho -

live in regions or areas where complete primary Schools exist).
d) It is also clear that .the quality of schooling which a child receives

in the lower school is closely related to his or her retention at
upper primary levels. ".

c) In almost all instanccs, school network or distribution variablei
are better predictors of wa:stage (i.e. better explain the difference
which occur) than are quality-of-school variables. (Indeed in e
thai case, 81 per cent of thc differential in wastage between
grades IV and V can be eXplained in terms of a school network
variable based upon the ratiopf lower-to-uppee sehool place pro-

Such rmdings have.one major planning implication. Planners seeking
to improve the efficiency of school systems in these nations are unlikely
to succeed while ignoring the factor of distribution. It should lie empha-
sized that thc data base which uses enrolment statistics probably under-
estimates real wattage. There is a basic difference betWeen enrolment and
attendance, for which uniorttinately we have little relevant data. Indeed
in some known instanccs, attendance is so irregular:as to constitutein
any practical sensedrop-out.

A feature of the research work undertaken has been an analysis of
the regional disparitics which occur within India and Thailand in terms of
thc provision and dist,ribution ol primary schooling and the quality of
That schoqing. This will be the subject of further publication, but it is
sufficient to note here that:

N The disparities in provision between provinces, states and regim4
are Massive, marked and long-standing.
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b) Disparities in the provision of primary schooling, particularl)Thi
Wrms of phYsical access, correlate well with disparities in quality.-
of schooling. Regions with comparatively poor access have, using
most criteria, poor schools (poorly trained teachers, higkpupil-
teacher ratios, a high percentage of multiple-class teaching,

c) Not unsurprisingly these regional disparities in provision, distribu-
tion and access -appear to correlate highly with historical develop- ,...

ment factors, the topography of ,the various region and, most
strongly, with socio-economic differentials. ,Two fact s appear
to be important herethe capacity of a region to fund educ tional .1.
services or to derive from central revenues the funds necessary for
development, and the per-capita income level of the region.

,
Implications for educational_ planning - i

The striking significance of these findings appears to be that the re:
gional disparities are so marked that they apt likely to defy any solution
based uponNational-lei,e1 planning. The major implication is for greater
decentralization of planning and. a differential stt of inputs (a greater
share of resources for areas with the largest backrog) if any attempt 'to
equalize prevision and equality of opportunity is to be made. Educatierial
planners in the past have been little concerned with matters of primary
school location and distribution. If goals of equity and efficiency are to.
be pursued with any vigour at all, planners must recognize the inter-rela-
tionships' betwe the lox/anon and distribUtion of school facilities and
pupil equity of access and opportunity for retention.

Second it is demonstrable that many present planners lack the capac-
ity to handle these issues. They urgently require:

, i1. The skills necessary for the c of relevant distributional
data and its analysis and inte retation;

2. The theoretical and practical constructs that will enable them to
assess, at regional and sub-regional levels, distributional require-
ments and needs of provision;

3. The theoretical .and practical models that will enable them to de-
cide upon alternative, modes of school location and distribution,
which will increase equity an efficiency through the better con-
struction of school and non-sc ol networks of facilities.

Finally, it must be recognized that hese deficiencies cannot be m'ade
good without a p licy framework dedicated to the intents of the Karachi
Plan. A different kind of decision-making is required. In snnle nations of
tht Asian region, the dtcisions to be taken niay only involve pockets of
poor provisionmal-location and mal-distributionin order to increase the
opportunities for groups currently at a disadvantage. In other nations, the

-
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decisions to be taken involve extensions or eipansions to. existing primary
1. schooL networks to take up unused capacity. For example in some elaces,

a double of triple shift of existing lower primary schools for upper primary
*.

pupils might-significantly increase reiention ratrs.
In yet cither instances, the backlog of school provision is iso great and

networks so immature that traditional forms of school system develop-
ment will not in ahy way meet the,demands and needs 'cif the imme(kate
future. In these instances, alternative strategies to schooling hve to 6e
investigated and evaluated.

In the bet analysis very few of these4lecisions can be rationally taken
without a greater understanding of locational and distributionaLmapers:
Progress towards the goals of Karachi appears generally slower than Wad.'
pAed and, even at this pace, such progress is uneven. In malty Asian
nations, the expenditure on prhnary education hal not kept pace with ex-
penditure at other levels. In many nations the per,capita finds allocated
for piTimary education have suffered in the face of other priorities. If the
goals of the Karachi Plan are to remain viable, particularly for the less edu-
cationally advanced nations of the regiOn, new distributional planning in-
puts are required, as are alternative strategies to schooling. All this ,wilr
demand cou-age in the re-orcitrang .of priorities.
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DESIGN FOR LEARNING OUT OF DOORS

The situation
As this is being written on a January- !miming, many children in

Afghanistan. Iran, northern India, Pakistan and Nepal are undoubtedly
sitting outside their school buildings learning in the warm sun (Plate 1)
In many places, only those studying sciencer industrial at Jr home econ-
omics will be unfortunate enough to have tO remain in cold laboratories
and workshops. Certainly, in those parts of Afghanistan. India and Pakis-
tan where snow is thick on the ground, the schools will either be closed or
the children wjll have to remain in thr school building; Ilsewhert :hey will
bc outside. (Plate 2) .

School in the sun is by no means confined to thc month of January.
Temperatures in many arcas begin to be such that it is uncomfortable to
relnain in an- unheated building after Septemberthey may remain low
until April or May. So'the period during which buildings remain largely
unused extends over roughly half the year.

The north of India is the most southern part of the area under discus-
sion and thus theewarmest. A glance at data relat,ng to Indian conditions'
will show why students and teachers prefer to work outside rather than

fip
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Design for learning out -of doors

, 1 his does not suggest, as some would have. it, that shelter is not neces-
sary for education. Even in thc late autumn and early spring there are
days when it can be uncomfortably hot and it is preferable-to be inside the
school building. Rain or snoisr may fall, and shelter is necessary. And in
all of the countries, the summer sun and dust make the existence of some
shelter imperative.

Yet, strangely, it is only for these short, hot summcr months that
proper physical facilities for education are provided in the form of schools.
;Mat these buildings are largely unused for six months of the year wien
the students are on the site seems to br almost totally disregarded by most
educational facility designers. Odd logic, indeed, so carefully to provide a
concrete floor to sit on, chalk and pin.up boards, pin-rails, cupboards and
all the_other paraphernalia of education inside the building when for much
-even Most--of the year. the educational activity is outside.

Education out of doors

Jhat the activir ±,. continues at all is, of course, largely due to the in-
ventiveness of teachers and -children. Rickety chalkboards arc carried
outside and propped against walls or stood on shaky easels. (Plate 3)
flats are arranged on the ground, and furniture, usually not designed to be_

moved daily, is laboriously carrien outside for teachers and students to sit
on. (Plates 4 and 5) Visual aids are conspicuous by their absence and for-
gotten chalk and books have to be brought from the dim recesS!s of. the
building.

;
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Plate 4
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Plate 5

The situation is not, however, without humour or design interest.
Teachers who insist on par(itions between one'class. and the next inside
the building seem happy to teach outside without.the traditional dividing
wat4 -Which, they claim, are -needed to reduce sound to levels at which
communication with the children becomes possible. (Plate 6), The. teachers
are usually right: interior walls 'are sounding boards Which intensify noise
levels. while sound disperses itself more readily out of doors (this does not
in turn call for electronic magnificationloud speakers'electronic sound
can form the very worst kind of noise pollution)..
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Atp.y ft! ef lwrithrievz cb hsan

This ohs:I...ohm on gioupmg is impottant as it- suggests that the form
of the classonim --that is the ccoangtilat box exercises a sely .strong in-
fluency on classrootn pracriCes adopted by teat hers in respect of whet.:
they stand, how thy group the chilthen aud nit itnately, of course, on how
they perceise then role.as edut atm s -The situation is one which has some-
who Pat, lovt-tn o't,f ..vtir thy nl tut Oric
seems certain: if it is desired to encourage _the fitgrouping of children as
part of an attempt to bring about some sort of educational change, schools
using Itto rather than butt/Imp woubl be the-place to experitiwnh.

other onset: ation is pertinent. Teachers are now beginning to be
trained especially for work in one- or twoteat hrr schooIs. Is there not an
equally good case to be macle for study ing the role of a iteaeher with rekr-
ence to a site rather than to a. building and prosithng appropriate training
lot this ompound situation The experience's of the onthe.spot teacher-
cdut'at ion programme in Nepal siibuld he of interest in this contetet.

Planning for-education inside or out?
.

That school oci of dot trs tS reality In at teasi foe -countries of the
regiori not in doubt. the re4ult "'CMS to be a hnity common p.tttern of
educaitional activity hAing its own distinct Char,;;;teriskio.. The porblem
facing the cducarional planner, educators and 7.chos. 6esigners is boss
improve .the ensitonment tot thildien wet: Mg 0661 eduemion itt These

:eircurnStances.

I he ratst evident solution is to pito-Mel-it:a:61g itnidt' the schools so
that the buddings can it-e used thrloughout the Year as was 'intended by
those who signed thein. In -urban dreaS. this soiuton often has to be
adopted .as the school site n sometimes '7nall to accommodate thc
children (Amide. Alms supplies of fUel needed lot- treating are more readily-
available io the towns than in the rim,' ovas, the towns, nuisf class .
rooms will have stose4: nnd octlets to chimneys :n their ceilings and, when
it can be alforded,-.tuel will be provittled for heifing.

In the rural areas, howeset, where thac n tsueiI onis just enough
wood tor limitA heating ::( the houses of the viell-tosdo, the planner tacos
the choice of supplying luel at'the school in' wing the sun's heat, whi,..h
supplied tree.

The cost f heating a modest, lise,classmoor rural pritnat:. school in
Pakistan, for exampkcati be .4.alculatcd, With Wei at US
$0 I i per htre anti hcating.lot .he lour coldeSt at, mths of the year, the
expenditure on heating one 'school would be of the order of US $200 or,
for a 400.place school, onr US dollar per student place pet annum. If such
heating were to be provnied then it would UK tCV the ammil recerrent
cost of prirnaty education in Pakistan, iis toiorc 6 per cent, adding nearly
four million dollars to the bill. -
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nesign /or learning out ol doors

If this is cotliiiiiiiently rejected. as being unreasonably expensive. then
the next approach mielzt be to consider how heat from the'sun coulthhe
introduced into the building to warm it up Without cost. In Afghanistan,
primary schools are now bring oriented on site in such a way that sun
shines through the window into the classrooms in the winter and is ex-
cluded from the :la:it; in the months: (Figure 1) The first
schools ronstructed,Ao capture solar heat in this Way were built in 1975;
it is early to evaluate the react ionS of students and teachers to the warmer
environment. One difficulty Of the or ientat innapproadi to warming may
be ant nyarrd. howeve.rthat of precrly arranging the building,on the
site to face in the desired direction. The problem may arise either due to
the configuration of the site or simply'from laCkpf iost toinents needed to
Aunt the t-saer

It can thus be reasonably concluded that the surest method 01 making
cerram that students and reachers are warm enough to work is for them to
we the diret sol,.; neat (Attained by working out of doors. .What arrange-
ments are needed to make this cons ement ?

fork!, unAGRA.4 s)IoloviNc; 1,161 \ RI, As

diur iwia arra; stham the lltAddiqg arc pooli 4,4 with,..xit ftf.iv eh,
df a.m.; in.! .;11,4 Ih-(t Haws.
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Aspects ulzducational building in the Asian region

-Site design for education

The first consideration should be that of thc location of the building
on the sute. The sun shines froth a south-easterly direction in the morning,
so it is the south-east-of the site that needs to be free of shadow. Figure 2
illustrates the north-west throw of shadow from d small school and thus
suggests the warmest area for the students to work.

FIGURE 2.. SUN SHADING DIAGRAM

Cold shade

Warm, sunny area

Source of sunlight

The south and south-east sides of the building are clearly the best places for learning
oist of doors.

In most of the countries to which this note has reference, the com-
mon practice is for primary school children, to sit either on thc ground 'or
on low stools whether thcy are inside or outside the building. (Plate 9)
'Where.children sit on the ground, either they. themselves dr the schoOl
authorities usually provide mats to help keep clothing clean and to provide
some' insulation from the cold damp floor (see Plate 4). This seems to
work well in practice and presents no olistacles to the grouping of children
either, formally or informally. No case need bc made, therefore, for the
provision of paved areas for different class groups about the site.

Where the practicc iS for primary school children to use_desk and
benches or chairs, however, it is important to:provide a hard,level surface
for thc furniture to stand on as it might othervi.ise be wobbly ancuns,table
if stOod directly on thc earth. (Plate 10) One of the ways todoOis is by
means of an extended verandah on the south side of the building. (Plate 11)
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Design for karning ,out of doors
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ofsprch of ,11ketrtio'nal budding in rhe Alf.an ngion

The rentaining piece 4.0 equipment that, by consensus, seepis to be
required for teaching out ol doors is the chalkto kart!.

.

tine chalkboard should be prov ided for es ery grade in the school, and.
for a seven-grade school with only four external walls, this means the prji-
vision of a few chalkboards awav from the budding to which it will be
possible to .fix probably at most only two or three hoards. Good exampks
of this .are provitkd by Afghanistan's new schools which 'have chalk and
'pin-boards in their courtyards,. (Plate 12) and by the new schools in the
Indian State of Uttar Pradesh.

.17

rdt,, '4 xt,

- "*. V..../....10.00.

. A I. '
*

Rat,- 12

Two other matters require the designers' attentiom First, thereis the
qUestion of sroragt% A teacher needing. a book with which to stress a point
Was once-observed in a remote rural school it, Unat rtaeesh. She had to
!rave her .elass, walk across the site. go through Iwo rooms to teach. her

-own and then dehe deep into a chyst t tnd what was needed. flow much
easier if every classroom opened directly from the sonny side of the build .
ing onto thr site, with ihe sti ige cupboard just inside th' door for easy
access.
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Aspects.of educotional building in the Asian region

Were the temperatures in the countries with which this note is con-
cerned less variable, it might be possible to suggest a more positive relation-
ship between the outside and the inside of the school building. The
Moghuls achresid this buuat great expense, using high walls and fountains
for cooling in the summer heat of over 40°C and moving, as at Fatepur
Sikri, to the nor* of the walled courtyard in the winter to sit in the
warmth of the,low winter sunromantic and functional but ton exp9sive
an idea to use for tens,olthousands of modern primary schools.

In the present demperatic age, thc best Wc can hope for is an aware-
ness on the part of the designer that 'children in Asia may spend as mitCh
time outside the school building as in, and the copsequent reflection of
this uncirystanding in the simple physical provision f6.5 teaching and learn-
ing 4 nit of (ToorS'on the school site. ,
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. NOTES ABOUT THE AUTHORS.
/ .

Professor DINESH MOHAN is the Director of the Central Buildihg Re-
search Institute (C.B.R.I.), Roorkee, India, one of some 30 national
research institutions of the Indian Council for Scientific and ,Industrial
'Research. He is also well known for his work in the field of soil ine sh-
anics,'and teaches it Roorkee UniVersity, of .which he is a graduate.

Mr. R.D. SRIVASTAVA, anarchitect and gradtrate of the,Delhi School of
Architectdre, is the Assistant Directpr of the Central Building Research
Institute, in charge of the Architecture Division. Responsible for the
design and management ofa lase.prirnary schools programme of 2,000
buildings recently completed in Ut Pradesh, he is the author of a
numbcr of publications on educational building design andconstruction.

Dr. HAFEZ AHMED is the Deputy .Director of Public Instructionin the
People's Republ?,c of Bangladesh and has been in charge of the school
reconstruction and rehahilitation programmle, about which. he writes,
since 1974. ik chemist by professior ? he was Professor of.Chemistry at
Chittagong College forpnine years an4, before joining the Directorate of
Public Instruction, was Principal of A.H. College, Bogra and Datca. He
was educated in the Universities of Dacca and Edinburgh.

Dr. PREVADASA UDAGAMA is Education Secretary in the Ministry of
Education and Culture of the Ire-public of Sri Lanka. Formerly Lecturer
in the Education Department of the University of Ceylon, Peradeniya,
he is widely travelled in ,the Asian region and, is the author of many
articles on 'education, some of which concern education#
Since his appointment as Education Secretary, he has been closely asso-
ciated with the. policy of vocationalization of primary education, parti-
cularly in the rural areas of Sri Lanka.

Dr. BALWANT SINGH SAINI is Professor and Head of the Department of
Architecture at the University of Queensland. Author of several books
and papers on 'problems of building and planning in developing.coun-
tries, he has frequently acted as a consultant to the Australian Goverk
ment;,the, United. Nations Centre for Housing, Building and Planning;
the Uyhted. Nations Environment Piogramme; and the Social Sciences
and gchool and Educational Planning Sections of Unesco.
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Notes about tht%outhors,

ALFREP 11.1c WONG is the principal of affirm of private architects,
the Oklfred Wong Partnership, practising in Singapore. Educated in
Singapore and at Melbourne University, Australia, mr. Wong is a mem .
her ofsa number of official bodies, including the Singapore Institute of
Architects, of which he ,was President from 1.1133-65. With an icterest
in architectural education, Mr.. Wong has also been a metnber .of the
Council uf the_University of Singapore since 1967.

Mr.' AMPHON PITANILABUt is [kid of the TechniCal Section in the
DivisiOn of Design and Construction, Delkpartment of Vocational "Educa-
tion in the Ministry of Education, Thailand. A qualified architect, he
also, and somewhat unttsually, has a slegree of Masters in Education.
For nearly ten years from 1955, he wai Jengfiged in teaching, in the
Bangleok Technical Institute And has also iaught in the Faculty of Archi-
ttecture in Silpakorn University and 'ip King .Mottgkut's Ihstitute of
Technplogy. In 1964 he became the Project AtChitect in citarge of The
design . and supervision Of 25 technical and agricukural schools'and

, colleges and the development of four teAulicili institutes.
e..

Dr. J.A. JOHNSTON is currently Director of Research (Family Planning)
at St. Vine-tin-Cs Hitspital, Sydney, Australia.. Prior to this, he held the
posts of' Senior 'Lecturer in Education, it Macquarie Uhiversity, and
Acting Dean of Faculty of Education, UniversitY of Malaya: He is als%
presently involved in Unesco's ISCOMPE project (International Stud/
of the Conceptualization and, Methodolety of Population Education).
He has lived and worked in most of the countries bf the Asian regiop.

' Dr. Johnston is the author of some 80 books\ and scholarly papers,
mainly on education. ,
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EDUCATIONAL BUILDING AND .FACILITIES
IN ASIA: A BIBLIOGRAPHY

I ite following bibliography of more. than 100 entries provides ab-
stracts of the bulk of the material rdelta»t to educational building in the
Asian region that has been published an recent years. It is a remarkably
small collection, having regard to Me _very large numbers of schools that
have been and are being built in the region, and ti,e Regional Office would
be glad to learn of any Important regional material on the topic that has
been omitted.

The abstracts ;awe been prepared by the staff of the Educational .
Facibt:es Service of the Regional Office in a foririat that is in use inall of
Unesco's Regional Offices and whi(h arranget the material using descrip-
tors in smell a way that entries cf7rt be recovered mechanically from
Unesco's Computerized Docunientatton Service in Pans, where they are
stored. .The descriptors which, in the bibliography Piot follows, are ,shown

italic type are derived from an EducatiOnal Facilities 7 asurus which
incorporates a number of descriptors from the biternat4nal Bureau of
Education (IBE) Thesaurus with which there is thus-some compatibility.

some of the- abstracts now _also form part of the data base of the
,',:ternafional-Edurational Reporting Service (JENS) ofME, Geneva

,45 the abstracts given here- are all inthe xorn subject area,"10 attempt
at: further sub-dwtsi(in has been made and.their presentataon ts in alpha-
betical oreler aceordmg to author

far., :3!eng C Etwfdinf 40s.larod.for
Atgnanistisn J

; . bustding At9tnrsen f intro.
Pge-ting entorcer;, builderV regutabwkr eqti budding requerenumrs and
r ut,I,z.iro 7r bUddirlf w. ,/iferflernts cWais
land use, f:,1 floors, dimensions buiIdiiis, building structure., eiect6cat 'AMUR-
Pone, sanita Pan, twting, baroeis v.; hear sound. tire prevention afInf Proofing'

.Lterm.,rm:=4-1: to:,jqdtt.".!- Ira; utifintron
nous:ng. othc ,ndustr4Ibalichng. public 44111tim 1.)1 tioektings 06-

..4 51j:00/5, boranes chdd c4ir cv..1ffet

%) ft' Aireirkitave approaches
to sofa, heebrig f tuai oustOino in AVrenastan, I.;,
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nrF,

41'45 r:th educational buildings; r'aI 1ti anwropometriC data far
$ri Lanka., sample survey standing height rr're.,15:.:1trtn-ent 3,23!;4tudents;

data :it tables diagrams sosnding height seva?ati for male and fernisf,r
students ,;P age gro'jp L ..Fr:'.! 1.)r data tiv diagrams to design ot
school buildings furniture.

istrithropometriC data for students in Iran. tly Li, Cciit,vnbc... 1972.
I i3kio.cio,1 '`,i,)1

educational buildings, r anthropometric data or

/ran," 4''',vi."!!!A!!`. sample suroey standing heights ";'".i o 1.25b males and
teplaiel :n age gjoups # data ' " of graphs and r::!!rts

.Anth,opometric data far students in the Territory of Papua and New
quinela Cr.)i0'"t bc), 1:3.; +.31 Paliers-School

,Jti educational buildings; '!ift;:, anthropometric data tor
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dita lans,uage, :ri fo Computer prim-
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Bibliography

Digest .eries; deals with chalkboards as instructional aids in educational areas;
describes with dimensions and diagrams the size and correct height for fixing chalk-.
boards; discusses design of educational areas.. in relation to positions of chalkboards;
lists desired attributes including flexibility,' surface, coloUr, and materials.

Asian Regional Institute tor School Building Research, Colombo. Desk and chair
dimensions for primary and secondary schools in the Asian region. Colombo, 1969.
4 P. (School Building Digest nO. 6)... Also French edition: Apercus sur les dimen-
sions 'de tables et de chaises concues a l'usage des eaves asiatiqUes de l'enseignement
primaire et secondaire.

Digest series; gives key dimensions of desks and chairs for primaryschools and
secondary schools in Asia; relates dimensions of furniture to standing height of

-students; shows with diagrams the dimensions 'of classrooms to match furniture of
different sizes: discusses distributiOn of furniture by size in relation to age groups of
students in classes.

. The design of biology laboratories for Asian second-level schools, by S.S.
Sharma and D.J. Vickery. Colombo, 1969. 40 p. (ARISBR Study no. 2).

Monograph series; deals wi th design of biology laboratories for secondary schools
in Asia; describes learning activities and teaching Mathods for.biofogy; providei-dassi-
fication of biology experiments as guide to design of needed facil77iiln laboratories;
discusses facilities, design in relation to functional analysis .of experiments; provides
diagrams of furniture and layou't of laboratories.

. The design of chemistry laboratories for Asian seCondary schools, by
Jinapala Alles ancPlikJ.kery. Colombo, 1969. 37 p. (ARISB.R Study no. 3)

Monograph series; dealt' wi '11 design of chemistry laboratories for seconder
schools in Asia; gives functional anal sis oi chemistry curricillum and teaching methods
using Sri Lanka syllabus and equipment as an example', describes design of furniture
and ancillary services- for chemistry laboratory including construction and evaluation
of prototypes in secondary schools in Sri Lanka and prbpo§es design methodology for

. .
application to arly situation in Asia.

. The design of home economics laboratories for Asian Second-level schools,
by Eva B. Gonzalez and D.J. Vickery. Colombo, 1968. 103 p.. (AR ISBR Study
no. 1) ,

.
.

Monograph series; deals wi!', design of home economicS laboratories far secon-
dary schools in Asia; describes subjects included in home economicsleitchifi7T6 each
country of Asia and compares parts syllabuses for SI Lanka-and. lriclie; outlinesenvi-
ronmenr.eenred iniaboratories, with reference to educational ergonomics; describes
with diagrams the design and area per place needed for variety of laboratories'including
multi-purpose ,sPaces; emphasizes design methodology and gives 'extensive biblio-
graphies."'
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Educational building and facilities in Asia

Asian Regional Institute for School Building Research, Colombo. The design of indus-
trial arts workshops for secondary general school; in the Asian region. Colornbo.
1970. 8 p. (Schbol Building' Digest no. 13). Also Frei)/ h edition: La conceptiOn
des ateliers destines a lenseignement des travaux.industriels dans les ecoles secon-
daires .en Asie.

Digest series; deals with the design of industrial arts workshops for genera/ secon-
dary schools in Asia; des ribes industrial arts, its curriculum arid learning activities;
illustrates by calculation methodology of establishing !:eouirernents for workshoPs;
discusses design of multi-purpose spaces for workshops and suggests the area per place
needed; discusses ergonomics and .the utsign (t workshops; gives diagramsshowing.
principles of layout of workthops and data on furniture.

The d ign of multi-purpose science laboratories for loWer second level
schools' in 'Asia, by B.H. Soderberg. Colombo,' 1970. 52 p. IARISBR Study
no. 11)

Monograph series; studies design of multi-purpose spaces for general science edu-
cation and for integrated science in schools in Asia; describes factors influencing design
of science laboratories Inc luding anthropometrics in relation to design of furniture and,
storage as wel! as circulation of students' in laboratories; discusses teaching methods
science education and implications of class size and group activities for design; outlines
user needs, in respect of building services such as water supply, heating and electricity
and -discusses storage design; .compares with diagrams to examples of design of labora-
tories for Malaysia and .9-i Lanka.

. The _design of multi-sciince and integrated science laboratories for schools
in the Asian region. Colombo, 1970. 6 p. (School Building Digest no. 9)... Also
French edition: Conception de laboratoires "polyvalents" et de laboratoires "in,
Wass" pour -lenseignement des sciences en Asie.

Digest series. t. with design of science laboratories for general science educa-
tion and for integrated scienee in schools in Asia; Lompares with diagrams two exam.
Wes of siesign of laboratories for Sri Lanka and Malaysia and outhnes the methodology
of design with reference to educational methods and /earning activities of :7)e students."
describe needs for building services and storage in laboratories.

The design of one-and two-teacher Multi-grade schools, Colombo. 1970;
8 0. (School ullcling Digest no. 12), Also French edition- Conceptions d'ecoles
on ou deux maltres et a, piusieurs années d'étudi,

Digest series; deals with design at two and one-teacher schools for rural areas
with low population density; discusses ar rarigernent of students in small groups or tr
individual study; suggests ott,:r uses of buildings fur adult education; lists efbuipment
needed; describes furniture requirements, prescribes net areas per place in educational
space and describes simple sanitary facilities.
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Educational building and facilitteslin Asth

and standards tot space and costs 1 of educations, planning ant) Os of' curriculum
on schedules of accommodation: tioiatris methodology of design fey ;inensive use of
educational facilities

Awn rtagoonaf twit owe for Scnoof (34. ai Wing Reseittili, Colombo. High,tisesehOok:'
Cafe study: Colonityo...11969, 2 p. fARISBR Study no, 6f

Adfdotautf sotte.44s.; Cafe Studigs Of multi,stoned schools in .91sgapore.: 04.7(11.1t.s
intensive use of sites to otovide peinwy schools and secondary schools w!In facilities
lot large enrolment.gives Af4th diagrams and tables data analysis of schedules of accorn
modation, educational programmes and administrative organization: desalbes whim,
alfol Charaler Of buildings as APO )4c circulation and circulation areas,

High rise schools some administrative problems. Colocntlo
Stigtv

Mottogfapti %lies. studies administrative problems considefed in decision,rnalong
Or irolovocied schools aa Sinfloporlf n IN! Wrgelxf o Poisulation distribution, avati-
abff.4 site arm urban planning, cirariation. hirrweibles and fleritbility,

Hong Konfr delign tor daylight ins.chools Colombo, 1971. 10 P. fScnoOf
Builcting Digest no. 113. Al!-,c2 oeincto ein L'utilisation de la du tour
dans les kolas 4 HortgKong

0gs cec . .4".nlri design fat da;fight zn schools o'n Hong Kong
tAa,oj on design sky ot 1-10 loe.A.c.,3ndles. dew itKiA methodology of assmsing ifturfa
lion levels at work places ufr om an anangement o inabve and, secondly, of
calculating dimensions of prindone to give dosafed iihrmination levels al work pla7ft by
amtural tormg., inosirolo b :oily al e.0-Ipte., inckidt6 ;begird awl tables necesse
fOr design of windows

The illumination clir7ete and the design of openings tor daylighting of
school buildings in Swirl East Asia and Ceylon, %.,easant.4.31-4,'Cofutotgi,

(ARIStilli Stosiv no. 13t

Monoctiaph 'irc on educationat buildings, !he lt9hfing donate anti
design of windows ifs dayhord n school &adding; in Hong gong, Indonesia, Phiba
PAW, 509aPote +94 Lanka and Taiwan; ilesr,i programmes 'lleas,tire.ii-korn and
anafyios of fy ;4.sroatance and daylight avaPiebNy, factof s 40 design

educeridnef shriati t daYlight and glye5 tables O'Cle (191.1n ;0 Willa:Ka for
illumination levels In edbanionsl areas! OVIdeei e7a lerrSX{,A Or data
from frie.v.,40$7,tnerm in form Of graphs and tables

. Indonesia-Java- de;ign tor daylight in schools, 9 sr.
Y.fptrIOn' thfong D;1051 no. 1151. Alco ./P L'unlisaticr iumiere
chi roue dans les kolas en Indonesia (Java,
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.

,rjest seiles,deals with design tor daylight in schools in Indonesia (Java)based on
deSigo ,sky of 700 fuot-candlcs.. describes methodology of assessing illumination levels
az work places resulting from an,arrarigernent of windows and, secondly, of calculating
dimensions ot windows to give desired illumination levels at work places by natural
lighting; :!',istrated hy several examples, includes the grid and tables necessary for
design t.)! windows.

Recuonai institute tor School Building Research, Colonibo.
design for daylight in schools. Colombo. 1971. 10 p. (School Building Digest
no. 191. Also F'rench editq3n L'utilisation de la lumière du jour dans les ecoles aux
Philippines (Manille).

;:wst set tes.dvals ,Aiwth design licit daylight in schools in Philippines (Manila)based
ri design sky or 600 foot candles, destribes methodology of assessing illumination

levels at work places resutznrig from an arran-gement of windows and, secondly, of
u!atipg dimensions of windows to give desired illumination levels at work placres by

natural lighting; ,Ifustrated t,y several incluaes the grid and tables necessary
for design of windows.

A primary school -design workbook for hot dry Asia, by D.J. Vickery......

169, 101 p. I Technical Papers-Sch(jol Building no. 1)

Molloy aoh. sertes. describes design methodálogy for primary schools in hot arid
zones ot fnatel ial on educational programmes and describes cost control

:t4..);.2gti ost,e i,s:trierif of cost limits al relation to cost per studentarea; provide tech-
nical data on building regulations; discusses site selection, desired environment and
:.w.;..,rtes functional analysis of teaching spaces needed as well as of sanitary facilities,
furniture. ;17-;,1 housing tor teachers; considers .?.dult education and community -use of.

imiudes bibliograptties.

School building designAsia. 'olombo. 1972. 304 P.
c,e! -orovides data for design of primary schools and secondary

'schools i Asia; es educationakorganization at countries of Asia, syllabuses and
teaching methods. plo,.ades methodology tor preparation of educational specifications
(, dezer r,,," :A accommodation schedules; cost control, cost effectiveness, and plart

costs a e relation to area per place discussed in chapter on costs of educationall

-bes site 'selection, site analysis, site development* provides inforrnat ion
on educational ergonomics including physical comfort, lighting, colour, thermal com-
tort. acoustics and cimulgtion; provides data for the. design of classrooms, speCial class-
rooms, laboratories, space'for home economics, for industrial arts including workshocii'.,
and aitorn'iation on design of multi-purpose spaces and libraries; discusses facilities:::

-.)t management of schools,' Provides data for design of building services. includ-
it 19-water supply and toilet facilities; discusses special pr obIerns ar ising r Om design pf
rural schools, multiple-shift schools arid design for cYclones and earthquakes; provides
I' !!.fflti'V: bibliographies to each chapter.
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Asian Regional Institute for School Building Research, Colombo. Secondary school
biology laboratory design: an apProach. Colombo, 1969., 2 p. (School Building
Digest no. 2). Also French edition: Plan de laboratoire de biologie pour l'enseigne-
ment dans les écoles secondaires; propositions.

it
Digest series; deals with design of biology laboratories for secondary schools;

describes changes in curriculum and new learning activities resulting in increased work
by studenti in small groups on short- or long-term biology projects; this requires flexi:
bility of furniture and building services; diagrams shop laboratory table and labora-
tories _arranged to ensure flexibility.

- . Secondary school chemistry laboratory design: an approach. Colombo,
1969. 2 p. (School Building Digest no. 2). Also French edition: Plan de labora-
mire de -chimie pour l'enseignement dans lel dcoles secondaires; propositions.

Digest series; deals with design of the chemistry laboratory for secondary
schools; describes changes in curriculum and teaching methods in chemistry resulting
in more work by students in small groups; concludes there is need for flexibility in the
chemistry laboratory' and for special furniture to encourage work in small groups;
describes field trials of these ideas in secondary schools in Sri Lanka; illustrates furni-
ture and arrangement in chemistry laboratory in Sri Lanka.

. Secondary school physics laboratory design: an approach. Colombo, 1969.
2 p. (School Building Digest no. 4). Also French edition: Planification de labora-
toires de physique pour l'enseignement dans les dcoles secondaires asiatiques.

Digest series; deals with design or physics laboratories for secondary schools;
desCribes new teiching and learning activities in physics requiring.more flexible facili-
ties and furniture and fittings that can be moved about in laboratories; illustrates
movable physics tables for laboratories and includes diagrams of furniture arrangement;
suggests suitable area per place for physics laboratories in secondary schools in Asia:

. A simple multi-purpose furniture unit. Colombo, 1972. -8 la. (School
Building Digest no. 10)

Digest series;deals with design and utilization of multi-purpose furniture unit for
tchools; describes unit with drawings giving dimensions; illustrates multi-purpose uses
as desks for students of different age groups inciuding use for adult education; illus-
trates use as tables, storage shelves, as stage for drama and as equipment for physical
mlucation.

. Singapore: design for daylight in schools. Colo^ 1. 1C p. (Sctlool
Building Digest no. 20). Also French edition: L'utilisa de la lumidre du jour
dans les écoles a Singapour.

Digest series deals with design for daylight in schools in Singapore based on
lesign sky or 900.foot:candles; describes Methodology of assessing illumination levels
it work places resulting from an arrangement of windows and, secondly, of calculating
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dimensions of weildOWs 40 give don'ed illumination leveleat work places by natural
lighting; illustrated by .5t.Nel at e,..amokkei, include5 -tt ift$4 fables nePosaly tof
design of windows.

uc 9t?,;4019 ,Sofyw design aspects
of high rise schools for tire ASki. ' region: 190.. .?t Af1S8P study.
no.. 8i

,N,tor,,09t,ni0. s. studies design asoeos cif multi.storied schools lot As4.:
4:0t;ses .(0ro.';e0t.; 0! buildings n aUQr $ites em" 0! COSTS, cost per
place oi land ei1.11.4ost per place 1..etatn.ce to Stinitv beighl;

Vy lam simulation model is

. A study of- utilizatiOn, design and cost of secondary schools in Ceylon,
(7,ciombo. 1969, 88 p RISeLf4: Stkicf,, nO,

Or,09tapi SAMOS stuches utilization, design and costs of general secondary
schools 49 91 Lanka;' desci&es fw4g?....r: of wryer's' ol` educational buildings. al Sri
Lanka, the educationaltorganiZation aod resource allocations. i6 I evect of buildings;..
bscusses administrative organization !,..4 design,, contracting and constructioni-br.

schools ann wiAs o! standittd building plans: an onstruction costs aRt.1 cost per
place; a vse;. designs from viii.Avaont Of 1.ducational environment; stiNett's new de
signs MY ;:r9 educational space tor ear-rooms, science labdivtorieseiorkshopt.sM'e
tor home economics, libraries and mintipurpose spaces,: ipres calcot,Thons 10( space
requirement anu lot prerkir/f:rischedules of accommodation.

A study of utilization, *On and cost of secondary schools in the lOrnel
Co!orrim, 1911. -182ii,--.A,ARISBR S r,, 143

Monciraork see studies "tr:e ujulization, amigo ..sr.d costs of sklyeb general won-
Vary schools in me Khmer Republic; ieviews methodology of detPinnningstAitdte,:l of
iaccommodation w give intensive,use 0! educational space; dtv.rgbes func.fionat

nenis, at educational spaces Ice practical arts; outttNn design otit,exta-IoT educational
respeo .01 lighting. thermal comfort, furniture; ,!,,,_rfefra site selection

and Ile development: .ofoviles comparatise analysis of space utilieatiori in setecied
rchood artd comparative analysis 54 costs inciuo);..,i, elemental costs.

A study of utilization, design and cost of secondary schools in Singapore,
1910. 122 p.:...:AWSBR Slolv no. 10)

Momkgraph .,,S; studies 111.. utilization,.design anO costs of general secondary
schools Al &ngapore. desciibel educational organization. area per place and cost per
place schools, suggests space standards and intensive use of space; suggests method.
ology of calculating schedules of accommodation and deciding on space requirements
with analysis ot building Plans at sevelat general secondary schools.

A Study; of utilization, design and cost of secondary schools in West Way.
,41e,ifh and DJ, Vn;k?.ry Colonto. U7f O i IARISBR Study

no,

27U
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Central Building Research Institufe;Roorkee, U.P. Architectural control _of sunlight
penetration through windows. Roorkee, U.P.,193. 4 p. (Building Digest no. 18)

Seridl, deals with areFtetsiural design to ensure sun protection of windows 9f
buildings in India; provides methodology for, design of horizontal and vertical sun
shading and for design of /ouvres;'emphasizes importance o building orientation; gives
case studies of applieation of methodology, with diagrams for a range of e)kamples.

Climatic design data and its application (hot and dry region). Roorkee,
U.P.. 1962. 3 P. (Building Digest no. 12)

Serial; deals with climatólogical data for hot arid zones of India and its ioplica-
tion to building design; describes three design criteria, namely temperature, humidity
and solar radiation, and gives graphs for summer design temperature and summer
design humidity suitable for building design.

. Climatological and eolar data for India; to design buildings for thermal
comfort, by T.N. Seshadri, et al Meerut, U.P., 1969. 166 p.

Monograph series; deals with climatological date hid' sun angles in relation to
design of buildings (or thermal comfort in India; section on -limate giVes climatic zones
and data on temperatOre, humidity, rain and wind with suggested values of thermal
comfort in relation to geographicjocatiOn in India; section on sun shading provides sun
angles, data on sun shading and solar energy; inclUtes sun shading protractors.

Correction factors for thermal performance index; for different places, sur-
face colour andorientation. Roorkee, U.P.,_ 1973. 10 p. (Building Digest no. 103)

Jeals with' solar radiation on walls and foofs and gives correction factors
for, colour or'entetion and geographical location gives methodology for calculating

Ret f0 :)..;-)P,...e rating.

Cost recLction in primary school buildings; use efficiency method.
19/2. :C.3 11.

Monograph series; ptcA:id(js methodology for cost control aimed at reduction of
costs 'of school buildings throAh studies of time-tables of primary schools; suggests
!riat use -ut outdoor teaching space can -.Jou .requirernents for classrooms; provides
drawings ot designs for school buildings with outdoor teaching space.

The design of winitiows for natural ventilation in tropics. Roorkee, U.P.,
. 2_ p. I Budding Digest no. 49)

Serl :eals iiti design of windows tor natOral ventilation in tropical zones;
methodology f,..)r deterinining dimensions of windows in relation to wind speed

dimensions of outlet opening.

DeterminatiOn of sUnlight penetration indoors. Root kee, U.P., 1972. 7 p.
hnri JqeS no. 102l
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Serial; deals wit,h penetration of sun in buildings in relation td sun ngles; pro-- .
vides diagrams to eStablish dimensions of sun penetration from' windows onto flopra

.Central Building Research lnAitute, Roorkee, U.P. Fenestrations fol daylight/11g io the
tropics; Part IThe sky 'component. Roorkee, U.P., 1966, 9 p. (Building Wiest
no. 40) ,3

Serial; deals wi th4iSign of windows for lighting by daylight in India; deals only
with direct lighting and' dqes not include light reflection; proy,,ides lighting definitions
and decribes daylight aOilable in tropical zone; gives methodology for design .of
,windows to achivie desired lighting levels in- inter- space;summarizes designdatil in
tables.

. ,

. Fenestrations- for daylighting of sidelit rooms, a simplified approach.
Roor.kee, U.P., 1970. 6 D. (Building Digest no. 82) 0

Serial.; deals with d.:ign of windowfl fOr lighting by cJylight in India with refer-
ence to sidelit 'rooms such as classroom and laboratories; provides methodology for
design including daylight factor calc ation: includes diagrams giving daylight for
different dimensions of' windows.

. Orientation of buildin Roorkee. U.P., 1969. (Building Dist no. 74)
_ .Serial: deals_with orientatio of buildings; discusses orientation in relation to sun
shading, room location, shapes f bt;ildings, air conditioning and solar radiation; pro-
vides methodology for ciculat' ig solar radiation load on walls of different brientation.

. Planning primary schools, by R.D. Srivastava. Roorkee, U.. 1964. 13 p.

Document; deals with, design of classtooms for primary schools in India; con-
cludes that clatrooms tr 40 students require area per place of 1.1 sq. m. for variety
of learning activities; suggests educational areas such as classrooms should be'nearty
square; derives conclusions froi, -..urvey analysis of shapes of classrooms arid study of
common learning activities.

. Precast. roof trusses for school buildings. Roorkee. U.P., 1971. 15 p,

Monograph series; deals with prefabrication in concrete Of. trusses for roofs for
sducatidnal facilities in India; describes design, components, constructing .3nd costs of
materials and personnel; provides detailed drawings of trusses.

. Prediction of air movement in buildings., horkee. U.P., 1972. 6 P.
(Building Digest no..100)

Serial; deak with air movemt ..1 its prediction in buildings; considers factors
nfluencing air movement such as temperanire, wind speed and location and dimen .

dons of windows and doors; Provides design' methodology.

.9ngle teacher school buildings. f-loorlee. U.P., 1971. 22 p.

xii
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k'AJnoriyarM sows. 'studitis building design or obA of onitteather schoolvi
India; 1.,:arnunes st&itn oi oneteacher schools: of ondesarasynalysis of extstin
schools:, qudies. teaching ronn estmlatei, space retibitements; ptovo.it..1, drawings oi yal

.1; design .oltaT%ons '..v181 areas analysis at

b I 1,9 i;g V,./1 or'or . U.k, Termite control measures in build
mg construction. Root kt...e. uY..

. -.Mtrk eanStrtiCridelq..ft t-X.pnEr(11 et termites: diskxisses ine.6atation o
saes, construction ai ;intitlrne,iitIle barriers and treatfittoi i,jt Foundations, hoots ant
building elements and i_untuanents above ground levet

Thermal data ol building fabrics and its applicarion in building design
Retoi.ikets. 961. 6 p. 8,,Pkiing Digest no. 52)

t16 Nt.,:tt-, design of construction ot buildings ii Wat4on.k) solar heating,
materials and atialities at hat transfet,, prov,de.i methodol to? aculating
dimensions al materials in retatn w heat ir*ptat inn

miles. UP !.;;4-1 (Suao,e,4 ,gest no. 94)
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414 o?s. leki.tx6 planning of .stuvrlt no!, :qv univeflifif6 in India

data -i-otat.?):-.. tot design al student housing y higher education sucti as a!
leachers' colleges, technical institutes anil Inv rt!-._ )115 comparative analysis Pt
swot? utthrzatoon .4n student housing of univets.ities, sv4daes space requirements for
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Jap,in. Ministry of Education. Administration Bureau. Educational Facilities Depart
"went. Outline of the new university of Tsukub ,. f okyo, 1973. 15 p.

Monograph series; with regard to one of the new universities inJapan,
educational planning and educational organization for research as well as management
briefly.describes the universitycampus and -planned environment.

School building in Japan. -fc.) 1967. 121 p

Monograph series; in covering the subject, gives a sumrnaryof education in Japan
and the historical development of school building; describes the statt._ ,)f school build
ings with statistical data including norms and standards and administration of school
construction; pictures recent school buildings with drawings and photographs.

. Japanese Industrial Standar.d. Japanese Industrial Standard:
school desks and chairs (classroom), Tokyo, 1966. 1913.

Monograph 5eries; deals with the standardization of desks and chairs class-
rooms in -primary schools and middle schools in Japan; provides drawings witt. ';men-
sions for a range of furniture si/es and designs; gives specifications for materials la,
ised in the construction of furniture including timber and metals; prescribes perfor-

mance specifications and gives nomogrammes for matching furniture to students using
standing height criteria.

Johnston, J.A. The location and distribution of plfimary schools in Asia. (Vots. I & II)
Ph. D. dissertation, Macquarie University, 1975. 641 p.

Monograph; anafyies school location and distribution historically to identity the
planning process inherited; provides classification of,,School location patterns with case
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